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Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm 30 Cents

Dusting
creates
trouble
By Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

A predicted dusting of snow 
that turned into a dollop of trouble 
caused hundreds of motor vehicle 
accidents across the state and 
resuited in several weather- 
related injuries Wednesday, in
cluding one to a Coventry man 
who lost two fingers in a snowb
lower accident.

Manchester Memorial Hospital 
officials were urging area resi
dents to use extreme caution with 
snowblowers after the Coventry 
man severed two fingers and 
partially severed a third from his 
right hand Wednesday. Hospitai 
spokeswoman Amy Avery said 
the name of the 36-year-old man 
was not available.

The man was transferred to St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center in Hartford so surgeons 
could attmept to re-attach the 
fingers, Avery said. This morn
ing, a St. Francis spokesman said 
the man was in satisfactory 
condition.

Two other persons were treated 
and released with siowblower 
injuries at St. Francis yesterday, 
said Pete Mobilia, hospital 
spokesman.

Manchester Memorial Hospital 
officials urged snowblower users 
in a news advisory to use a large 
stick to unclog blowers because 
“ even when the power is off the 
blade can turn quickly when the 
clog is removed.”

The season’s first snowstorm, 
which dumped up to six inches in 
parts of the Connecticut, trig
gered 407 motor vehicle accidents 
statewide and triggered several 
heart attacks in weary shovelers, 
officials said.

Avery said Manchester Mem
orial Hospital treated several 
heart attack victims, but she 
could not confirm whether the 
attacks were related to the 
weather.

Manchester police reported no 
accidents this morning. Lee O’C
onnor, Manchester highway su
perintendent, said local crews 
were out sanding roads since 3:30 
this morning to combat isolated 
icy spots from melted snow. State 
police in Tolland and Bolton

See WEA’THER, page 10

U.S. acts quickly 
to seek PLO talks
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  Quickly fol
lowing through on a new policy of 
talking to the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, the United 
States today sought an early 
meeting with the PLO in what a 
senior State Department official 
said he hoped would lead to direct 
Arab-Israeli peace talks.

The U.S. ambassador to Tuni
sia, Robert H. Pelletreau Jr., who 
was assigned to open the historic 
“ substantive dialogue”  with the 
PLO, called the director general 
of the political section at the 
PLO’s Tunis headquarters to try 
to make arrangements for the 
talks, a U.S. official said.

While no date was set, “ we’re 
sure the PLO will try hard to have 
them take place as soon as 
possible, ’ ’ said the official, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

“ But right now, the time, the 
place and the level have not been 
set,”  he said.

Meanwhile, Michael H. Arma- 
cost, undersecretary of state for 
political affairs, said the objec
tive of the talks would be “ to 
structure a process of negotia
tions which is acceptable to the 
Arabs and the Israelis.

“ We feel that must be a process 
of direct negotiations,”  Armacost 
said on “ CBS This Morning."

In Israel, Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres said Israel should 
launch a new peace initiative to 
counter the PLO’s latest diplo
matic achievements and pro
posed that Palestinians in the 
occupied territories be allowed to 
elect alternative leaders to nego
tiate peace with Israel.

The announcement Wednesday

night left Israel in diplomatic 
isolation and came just a few 
hours after President-elect Bush 
had taken a tough line against the 
PLO, declaring that it had not 
met U.S. conditions for direct 
dealings.

But President Reagan and 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz said that PLO Chairman 
Yasser Arafat, in statements 
made in Geneva about the same 
time that Bush was speaking, had 
met the U.S. conditions for a 
“ substantive dialogue” — a form 
of diplomatic acceptance long 
sought by the Palestinian group.

Opening meetings will be con
ducted in Tunis by Pelletreau.

Only a day earlier, the State 
Department had said Arafat 
failed to meet the U.S. conditions. 
And less than three weeks ago, 
Shultz had accused the PLO of 
terrorism and said Arafat was 
“ an a c c es so r y  to such 
terrorism.”

Shultz, asked Wednesday if he 
had changed his mind on that 
subject, said the PLO had issued 
a statement Wednesday that 
“ was clear .  It was not 
encumbered.”

He said Arafat’s group had 
accepted U.N. Security Council 
resolutions 242 and 338, recog
nized Israel’s right to exist in 
peace and security, and re
nounced terrorism.

“ As a result,” Shultz said, “ the 
United States is prepared for a 
substantive dialogue with PLO 
representatives.”

Bush just a few hours earlier 
had demanded that the PLO 
satisfy U.S. demands.

“ I want a clear statement on 
renunciation of terror," Bush 
said.

Decision 
at a glance
By The Associated Press

Here, at a glance, is a 
recap of events surrounding 
the U.S. decision Wednes
day to enter a dialogue with 
representatives of the Pa- 
l e s t i n e  L i b e r a t i o n  
Organization:

ARAFAT STATEMENT
— At a Geneva news confer- 
ence, PLO Chai rman 
Yasser Arafat says his or
gani zat i on  renounces 
terrorism.

“ I repeat for the record 
that we totally and abso
lutely renounce all forms of 
terrorism, including indi
vidual terrorism, group and 
the state terrorism," Arafat 
says. He also reiterates 
statements made the pre
vious day in an address to 
the United Nations General 
Assembly accepting the 
right of all parties in the 
Middle East, including Is
rael, to exist in peace and 
security and accepting U.N. 
resolutions 242 and 338. 
which recognize the right of 
alt Middle East nations to 
safe and secure borders.

U.S. AGREES TO TALKS
— President Ronald Reagan 
says Arafat’s statement ful
fills long-standing U.S. con-

See GLANCE, page 10

Petitions verified in Boiton; 
seiectmen to set referendum

P itrick Ftynn/Manchestar Herald

A SNOW JOB — Edward OiBene of East Haven shovels 
snow off the roof of the Mary Cheney Library this 
morning. The snow had to be removed so that a new roof 
could be put on today. The F.J. Dahill Co. of New Haven 
is doing the work.

Park cancels 2 programs
By Nancy Concelmon 
Manchester Herald

Waning interest in sledding and 
cross-country skiing programs at 
Wickham Park has forced park 
officials to cancel the programs, 
the park d i r e c t o r  said 
Wednesday.

Park Director Jeffrey Maron 
said the 10-year-old programs 
attract a large number of people 
during the first two weekends of 
winter, but interest wanes as the 
season continues.

“ People just lose interest,”

Maron said.
The park, which is privately 

owned, is losing “ several thou
sand dollars” on the winter 
programs because it has to pay at 
least six security people per day 
plus heat for some park buildings 
and maintenance costs.

Maron said sleddersand skiiers 
won’t be kicked out of the park, 
but signs warning visitors to sled 
and ski at their own risk will be 
put up, he said.

The park has just the opposite 
problem in the spring and 
summer, when hundreds of vis

itors turn Wickham Park into a 
giant parking lot. he said. The 
increase in visitors has made it 
necessary to raise the gate fee 
from $1 to $2 per car on weekends 
to encourage carpooling. Maron 
said.

He said both the increased fees 
and the program cancellations 
are a response to increasing 
demands on the park’s resources.

“ We’re so crowded (in the 
spring) that we’re hoping that the 
$2 will encourage people to

See WICKHAM, page 10

By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Petitioners urging 
a townwide vote on proposed 
changes to the Town Charter 
have collected enough signatures 
to force a referendum.

First Selectman Sandra W. 
Pierog has scheduled a special 
selectmen’s meeting Friday at 
8:15 a.m. at the Community Hall 
to set a date for the referendum.

She said she took the action 
after petitioners were able to 
gather enough signatures to 
override the selectmen’s veto of 
changes recommended by the 
Charter Revision Commission. 
The Charter Revision Commis
sion was dissolved after the veto 
but some members actively were 
organizing the petition drive.

Town Clerk Catherine Leiner 
said she verified 300 signatures on 
the petition. About 260 signatures, 
representing 10 percent of the 
town’s eligible voters, were

needed override the selectmen’s 
vote, she said.

The commission has proposed 
changing the town’s form of 
government to a town manager 
style. Other proposals include 
eliminating the Board of Finance, 
eliminating the power of Annual 
Town Meeting voters to make 
specific changes in the town 
budget, and making the five- 
member Board of Selectmen a 
seven-member board.

Pierog said she’ll recommend 
having the election in a month 
because state statute prohibits 
holding the election earlier than 
30 days after the selectmen 
decide to set a referendum.

Pierog wants to hold the 
election before the Republican 
Party caucus on Jan. 17 and the 
Democratic caucus on Jan. 18. If 
the charter changes pass, party 
officials will be able to nominate 
people for new positions and not 
nominate people for eliminated 
positions. The caucuses will se

lect candidates for the municipal 
election in May.

On Dec. 6. Selectmen Douglas 
T. Cheney. Lawrence A. Con
verse III and Carl A. Preuss. all 
Republicans, voted to reject the 
proposed charter revisions, 
mainly becau.se of the town 
manager proposal Pierog and 
Selectman Michael Zizka, both 
Democrats, voted in favor of the 
changes.

Though Converse voted against 
the changes, he was one of the 
people who signed the petition. He 
said he wanted the people to have 
the final say.

“ I think the people should have 
the vote,”  Converse said. “ My 
personal opinion was I didn’t like 
it. I didn’t want to endorse it”

Converse said he was not 
again.st the idea of a town 
manager, but he said the pro
posed charter would give too 
much power to the town manager

See BOLTON, page 10

GOP to question legality of caucuses I Harry poor but cheerful
By Alex GIrelll 
Manchester Herald

A Republican town director 
said today he is drafting a 
complaint to the state Freedom of 
Information Commission asking 
for a ruling about whether the 
Democratic majority on the town 
Board of Directors can legally 
hold caucuses with others 
present.

The Republican director, Ro
nald Osella, said there are “ gray 
areas”  involved in the caucus 
process.

His request comes after Mit

chell W. Pearlman, executive 
director of the Freedom of 
Information Commission, told a 
reporter he thought caucuses of a 
quorum of the directors, with 
others present, vioiated state 
iaws on freedom of information.

Theunis Werkhoven, Republi
can minority leader of the Board 
of Directors, said this morning he 
and other Republican directors 
will caucus to decide whether to 
complain to the Freedom of 
Information Commission about 
the caucuses held by the Demo
crats. He said he, Osella, and the 
third Republican director, Geof

frey Naab, wili caucus soon with 
John Garside, Republican town 
chairman, to make a decision.

Osella said today his inquiry, if 
approved by the Republican 
caucus, would seek to clear up 
“ gray areas”  in the law. He said, 
for instance. Republican direc
tors have met with Stephen 
Penny and Kevin O’Brien, both 
Democratic lawyers represent
ing the town, for a briefing on the 
town’s agreement with the devel
opers of the $70 million mall in 
Buckland.

The Democrats also have met 
with the attorneys in caucus.

On Wednesday, Naab and De
mocratic Town Chairman Theo
dore T. Cummings both defended 
the Democratic directors’ prac
tice of holding caucuses with 
peopie who are not directors 
present.

Cummings and Naab said they 
saw nothing wrong with the 
practice. But Garside said that if 
the practice is a violation of the 
state’s freedom of information 
statute, it “ should be looked 
into."

Werkhoven said this morning it 

See CAUCUSES, page 10

Editor’s note. This is the 
fourth in a series of vignettes 
on people in the Manchester 
area who need assistance 
during the holiday season. The 
vignettes are provided by the 
Manchester Area Conference 
of Churches.

“ Harry”  covers up his pov
erty and isolation with a 
cheerful and talkative exte
rior. He has a long history of 
medical problems, and a very 
small retirement income. 
Harry ended up in our emer
gency shelter for several

months until we located a 
small, downtown efficiency 
apartment he could afford.

Harry’s wish list: beverage 
giasses, a lamp and small 
stand and a shelf for canned 
goods.

“ Harry” is one of 380 house
holds receiving help through 
the MACC Seasonal Sharing 
Appeai, Box 773, Manchester 
06040. Gifts and food may be 
left at Town Fire Department 
Headquarters, 75 Center St., or 
the Eighth Utilities District 
Fire Department, 32 Main St.
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R E C O R D
About Town

Coventry concert sold out
Coventry High School’s "An Evening of Holiday 

Music”  concert scheduled for Friday at 7:30 p.m. is 
sold out.

Sunset Club to meet
. The Sunset Club will meet Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the 
Manchester Senior Center. For information, call 
Ada Rojas, 646-1001.

Grange to hold meeting
The Manchester Grange will meet Wednesday at 8 

p.m. in the Grange Hall on Olcott Street. The 
program will be “ Stocking Stuffers." Members are 
reminded to bring items for the auction table.

Coat drive In progress
Charlie’s Coats for Kids coat drive will run for the 

next six weeks. WRCH-WRCQ meteorologist and 
radio personality Charlie Bagley asks members of 
the Greater Hartford community to donate old coats 
of all sizes to the coat drive. The Salvation Army will 
distribute the coats to needy children and adults in 
the area.

Coats can be left at Swiss Clearners at 1044 
Tolland Turnpike or 521 E. Middle Turnpike.

Public Records

W arranty deeds
Carol A. Kwasny to Peter B. and Ann Viliano. 

Northwood Townhouse Condominium, $107,000.
MultiTech New England Inc. to Sally B. Robinson 

and Olive T. Shea, Stoneybrook Condominium, 
$139,900.

Joseph A. and Pauline A. Mellow to Francis 
Giantonio Jr. and Lorraine E. Giantonio. 67 
Deepwood Drive, $124,900.

Gary J. and Cynthia L. Galka to Terence and 
Yvonne Brownbill, 135 Love Lane, $138,000.

Joseph VanHaverbeke to Mark S. and Sandra A. 
Andrews, 155 Florence St., $il9,000.

MultiTech New England Inc. to Gary V. and 
Joanne S. Connolly, Oak Grove Farms Condomi
nium, $126,900.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Brian L. 
Lyman, Lawton Garden Condominium, conveyance 
tax, $96.80.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Brian L. 
Lyman. Lawton Garden Condominium, conveyanee 
tax, $96.80.

MultiTech New England Inc. to Elizabeth L. 
McKiernan, Stoneybrook Condominium, $131,644.

Karen L. Washington to Barbara A. Frazier. 
Millbridge Hollow Condominium, $89,900.

MultiTech New England Inc. to David F. Games, 
Stoneybrook Condominium, $130,654.

David J. and Patricia M. Correia to Richard J. 
and Lisa S. Plavin, 64-66 Ridge St., $172,500.

Philip R. and Patsy J. Dorsey to Joseph F. Greco 
Jr., 6-8 Pioneer Circle, $162,500.

James and Joy C. Balcombe to Inga V. Hansen. 27 
Lakewood Circle, $182,500.

Paul A. and Stacy W. Johnson to Ferenando 
Hernandez, 25 Green Hill Road, $143,500.

Manchester Townhouse Associates to Jeffrey C. 
and Olympia A. Coniam, Lawton Garden Condomi
nium, conveyance tax, $96.80.

Earl J. and Paula R. Gordon to Josephine C. 
D’Agnese and Mario D’Agnese, Bush Hill and 
Hillstown roads. $210,000.

Quitclaim  deeds
Uta K. Keith to G. Jeffrey Keith, Capital View 

Heights, no conveyance tax.
Monique S. Toth to Robert M. Masson, partial 

interest in a Oakland-Tacraee -CoBdominium, no 
conveyance tax.

Robert M. Masson to Elaine A. Masson, one-half 
interest in Oakland Terrace Condominium, no 
conveyance tax.

Nelson N. Chang to Buffy Chang, Watkins Centre 
Condominium, no conveyance tax.

David G. Lefflbine to Judy A. Leffibine. Oakland 
Terrace, no conveyance tax.

Marilyn J. Frye to Marilyn J. Frye, Mountain 
Farm, no conveyance tax.

Nelson N. Chang to Buffy Chang, Watkins Centre 
Condominium, no conveyance tax.

Lottery

Winning numbers drawn Wednesday in lotteries 
around New England:

Connecticut daily: 824. Play Four: 5282. 
Massachusetts daily: 2743. Megabucks: 3-7-11-17- 

24-27.
Tri-state daily: 621, 4435.
Rhode Island daily: 7781. Grand Lottery: 

271-3342-96724-437125.

Adopt a pet: Princess, Emily
By Barbara Richmond 
Manchester Herald

Princess, an 8-month-old fe
male Doberman pinscher cross 
is this week’s featured pet.

She’s black and tan and was 
found on Spruce Street on Dec. 
6. If not claimed by her owner, 
she’ll be ready for adoption this 
week.

Last week’s featured pet, 
Chan, a male Lhasa Apso was 
adopted by a Manchester 
family.

The only other dog at the 
pound last week was a male 
Brittany spaniel. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand said'i someone 
called and said ttidy'tVanted to 
adopt him, but he was still at the 
pound on Tuesday.

There were two other new 
dogs this week, other than 
Princess. One is a male beagle. 
He's about 1-year-old and is 
tri-color. He was found roaming 
at the Parkade on Dec. 11.

The other new one is a female 
collie. She’s sable color and is 
about 5 years old. She was found 
on East Center Street on Dec. 8.

The Manchester dog pound is 
located on town property off 
Olcott Street near the landfill 
area. The dog warden is at the 
pound weekdays from noon to 1 
p.m. There is also someone at 
the pound from 6 to 9 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

The phone number at the

Princess

pound is 643-6642. Reidents can 
also call the police department 
at 646-4555.

There is a $5 fee to adopt a dog 
and the new owner must have 
the dog licensed. Before being 
licensed the dog must have its 
rabies shot.

Emily, a sweet silver tiger 
cat, is being featured this week 
by Aid to Helpless Animals Inc. 
Judy Lazorik, a volunteer with 
the group, said Emily is about 

years old and she’s been 
spayed and has had her shots

Em ily

and she's very gentle and 
loving.

All of the cats put up for 
adoption are neutered or 
spayed and given their shots, 
unless too young when taken.

Anyone interested in adopt
ing a cat or kitten should call 
any of the following numbers: 
742-9666, 242-2156 or 623-2164.

The Glastonbury unit of Pro
tectors of Animals' is also 
seeking good homes for the 
dogs and cats its members are 
boarding. Call 633-2164.

Obituaries
Gertrude Lohr

Gertrude Lohr of Manchester 
died Wednesday (Dec. 14, 1988) 
after a long illness.

She is survived by a son, 
Leonard Lohr of Manchester: 
three grandchildren: and a great- 
grandson.

Graveside services will be held 
Friday at 12:30 p.m. at Pride of 
Lynn Cemetery, Lynn, Mass. A 
memorial observance will be held 
at the home of her son. The 
Stanetsky-Hymanson Memorial 
Chapels, Salem, Mass., is in 
charge of arrangements.

Eleanor A. Evanson
Eleanor A. Evanson of South 

Burlington, Vt., formerly of Man
chester, died Tuesday (Dec. 13, 
1988) at the Medical Center 
Hospital, Burlington, Vt. She was 
the widow of Samuel H. Evanson.

Before retiring in 1978, she was 
employed as an auditor with 
Travelers Insurance Co.

She is survived by a son and 
daughter-in-law, Samuel H. and 
Carroll Evanson of Essex Junc
tion, Vt.; three daughters, Mrs. 
Kenneth (Catherine) E. Horn of 
New Milford, Ruth E. Murray of 
Glastonbury and Bow, N.H., and 
Mrs. Stetson (Carol) E. Blake of 
D o x ^ r  V U ; ^ p d  sev en  
gran^hTfdren.-

A private funeral will be held at 
the convenience of the family.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse 
Association, 284 East Ave., Bur
lington, Vt. 05401.

Althea McCartii|
Althea (Murdock) McCartan, 

77, of 346 Keeney St., died 
Wednesday (Dec. 14, 1988) at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of Francis 
McCartan.

She was bom in Manchester on 
May 26, 1911, and was a lifelong 
resident. Before retiring, she was 
employed as a bookkeeper for 
Lydall Inc. for several years. She 
was a communicant of the Church 
of the Assumption.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by her mother, Frieda 
(Gutzmer) Murdock of Manches
ter; two daughters. Marilyn

McCartan of Manchester and 
Elaine McCartan of Glaston
bury; three brothers, Dexter 
Murdock of East Hartford, Ri
chard Murdock and Meredith 
Murdock, both of Coventry; a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Franklin Mur
dock of Manchester; and two 
grandchildren. She was prede
ceased by a daughter. Phyllis 
McCartan.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
8:15 a.m. from the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., with 
a Mass of Christian burial at 9 
a.m. in the Church of the 
Assumption. Burial will be in the 
family plot in St. James Ceme
tery. Calling hours are Friday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m,

Nina B. WIggIn
Nina B. Wiggin, 95, of Sidney, 

Maine, mother of Davis Wiggin of 
Manchester, died Tuesday (Dec. 
13, 1988) at a Waterville, Maine, 
hospital.

Besides her son, she is survived 
by six grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren.

Deaths Elsewhere

Perry Lleber
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Perry 

Lieber, a publicity agent and 
confidant of the billionaire How
ard Hughes, died Monday at the 
age of 83.

Lieber joined the publicity 
department at RKO Studios in 
1930, working there for 25 years 
and becoming the studio's public
ity director. He worked with John 
Wayne, Robert Mitchum, Cary 
Grant, Jane Russell, Ginger 
Rogers, Ingrid Bergman and 
Debbie Reynolds.

Larry Adler
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  

Larry Adler, a Hungarian refu
gee from World War II who 
arrived in Australia penniless 
and became one of its leading 
business tycoons, died Tuesday at 
age 57 of complications following 
a heart attack.

Adler was chairman and chief

Weather

R EG IO N A LW EATH ER
Aocu-Weather* forecast for Friday 
Daytime Conditions and High Temperatures

7

ISC

Breezy and cold
Manchester and vicinity: To

night, clearing, breezy and cold. 
Low 10 to 15. Friday, sunny and 
cold. High 15 to 20. Outlook 
Saturday, becoming cloudy with 
a chance of snow developing. 
High in the 20s.

West Coastal, East Coastal; 
Tonight, clear, windy and cold. 
Low in the teens. Friday, sunny 
and cold. High 20 to 25. Outlook 
Saturday, becoming cloudy with 
a chance of snow developing. 
High in the 20s.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, 
clearing, windy and cold. Low 5 to 
10. Friday, sunny and cold. High 
IS to 20. Outlook Saturday, 
becoming cloudy with a chance of 
snow developing. High in the 20s.

T o d a y ’s w eather picture was draw n by M ichelle M arinelli, 
9, a fo urth -g rad e r at W addell Schoo l.

Police Roundup

A private funerai wiii be heid at 
the Wheeler Funeral Home, Oak
land, Maine.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the New Engiand Music 
Camp Schoiarship Fund, RFD 1, 
Box 5200, Oakland, Maine 04963.
Veronica Novak

Veronica Gawlik Novak, 61, of 
Yonkers, N.Y., died Friday (Dec. 
9, 1988). She was the wife of 
Edward Novak and the mother of 
Mrs. Andrew (Dorothy) Brindisi 
of Manchester.

She is also survived by two 
sons, Richard Novak of Peekskill, 
N.Y., and Robert Novak of 
Brookfield: one brother, Joseph 
Gawlik, and two sisters, Anna 
Kolodziejcuk and Mrs. John 
(Rose) Olynczyk, all of Yonkers, 
N.Y.; and five grandchildren. 
She was predeceased by four 
sisters.

The funeral was Monday in 
Yonkers, N.Y. Burial was in St. 
Joseph's Cemetery. Yonkers.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Rosary Hill Home, 
Hawthorn, N.Y.

Young man charged 
In credit card scheme

A 17-year-old teen-ager has been arrested in 
connection with the illegal use of a credit card to 
purchase a $215 jacket, police said.

Thomas Burke, of no certain address, was 
charged with illegal use of a credit card, giving a 
false statement to police, two counts of larceny, two 
counts of second-degree forgery and criminal 
impersonation, police said.

Burke allegedly used a credit card taken in a 
September robbery in Glastonbury and used it to 
purchase a $214.99 jacket at a Manchester store, 
police said. Burke had been picked up by police in 
September on an East Hartford police warrant for 
violation of probation, police said. He told police at 
that time a friend of his committed the Glastonbury 
robbery, police said.

He is scheduled to appear in Manchester Superior 
Court on Dec. 28. police said.

Father arrested in assault
A Windsor Locks man was arrested Wednesday 

on charges of assaulting his son. police said.
John A. Montemerlo, 42, of 63 West St., was 

arrested at the Manchester Parkade after police 
responded to a fight there, police said. He was 
charged with third-degree assault, breach of peace 
and threatening, police said,

Montemerlo entered Sears Department Store 
when he saw his son hurling snowballs in the 
parking lot with a group of people, police said.

When Montemerlo exited Sears he again saw his 
son and called his son over to him, police said 
Montemerlo struck his son several times and sal on 
top of him after having a di.scussion with his son 
about his mother, police said.

Montemerlo also threatened another person at the 
scene, police said.

He was released on $500 bond and is scheduled to 
appear in Manchester Superior Court today.

Current Quotations

“ These have long been our conditions for a 
substantive dialogue. They have been met 
Therefore. I have authorized the State Department 
to enter into a substantive dialogue with PLO 
representatives.”  — President Reagan, saying the 
PLO had satisfied pre-conditions for talks by 
accepting Israel's right to exist, endorsing U.N. 
resolutions 242 and 338 and renouncing terrorism.

“ From our point of view, a snake wearing a jacket 
and tie is nothing but a well-dressed snake.” — 
Benny Begin, a Likud parliament member and son 
of former Prime Minister Menachem Begin, 
expressing his view that the PLO still seeks to 
destroy Israel despite Arafat's statements.

Public Meetings
Meetings scheduied tonight.

Manchester
Board of Directors comment session. Municipal 

Building, 6:30 p.m.
Aquifer Regulation presentation, Lincoln Center 

hearing room, 7 p.m.
Building Committee, Municipal Building coffee 

room, 7:30 p.m.

executive of FAI Insurances Ltd., 
a $2 billion-a-year business and 
one o f A ustralia 's largest 
companies.

Arriving in the country in 1949, 
Adler worked as a gas station 
attendant, record-shop owner 
and taxi driver before forming 
Fire & All Risks Insurance in 1960 
with $56,000 cash.
George Shellhase

OCEAN RIDGE. Fia. (AP) -  
George Shellhase, 93, an artist 
who captured the diversity of 
American life through sketches 
and drawings, died Monday.

Shellhase’s works have been 
shown in the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art, the Illustrators Club 
of New York, the Norton Gallery 
and the New Chapellier Gallery of 
New York.

His illustrations and cartoons 
appeared in the Saturday Even
ing Post, The New Yorker, The 
New York Times, Coilier's and 
Esquire.

Thoughts

My good Jesuit friend. Robley Whitson likes to say 
that he is a “ short-range pessimist but a long-range 
optimist.”  I think that is fine advice for believers 
during the Advent season. It's alright for us to bo 
disturbed because of injustice. We can well work for 
equality for all races and sexes and for justice for 
gay people. We can continue to seek after peace and 
an end to nuclear arms. Along the way we find 
discourgement and even outright failure. Yet this 
should not rob us of “ hope” . For "hope” is what 
motivates us for the long run. In the end we know 
that God and God's justice will triumph. In Advent 
we look forward to this great hope —the Great 
Advent when Christ returns and creation reaches its 
conclusion. It is not a matterof “ hoping”  that things 
will get better. It is a matterof locating one's hope in 
the life, message, and pre.sence of Jesus the Christ 
That is why the Apostle Paul was able to tell the 
early belivers in Rome:

“ May the God of hope fill you with all joy and 
peace in believing, so that by the power of the Holy 
Spirit you may abound in hope"

-  Romans 15:13 (RSV)

The Rev. Dr. Kim-Eric Williams 
Concordia Lutheran Church
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Municipal building site options include firehouse
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Using the Town of Manchester 
Fire Department’s firehouse on 
Center Street for town office 
space was one of the suggestions 
d is c u s s e d _ W edn esday  by 
members o’f a committee ap
pointed to make recommenda
tions on a new municipal building 
and police station.

The suggestion, made by A1 
Lutz of 9 Stephen St . would 
require the relocation of the fire 
department to another central 
area. Lutz proposed building a 
three-story addition to the west 
side of the Municipal Building 
and connecting it with the fire

station at 75 Center St. The 
addition and space in the fire 
station would add about 25.000 
square feet to the 15,274 square 
feet in the Municipal Building. 
The 26.000-square-foot Lincoln 
Center would be retained.

Lutz’s idea was one of several 
discussed by the nine-member 
citizens’ committee, which was 
appointed by the Board of Direc
tors after directors decided not to 
hold a referendum on a proposed 
$13 million municipal building.

Jerome Nathan of 109 Adelaide 
Road said Lutz’s suggestion could 
cost as much or more than a new 
municipal building. Jay Giles of 
65 Doane St., a former town 
public works director, said find

ing another central location for 
the fire station could also be a 
problem. That suggestion would 
have to be discus.sed with fire 
department officials. Giles said.

"This is a conversation piece.” 
Lutz said.

“ It’s another option worth 
looking at,”  said Eugene A. 
Sierakowski of 101 Strawberry 
Lane.

A few members of the commit
tee said they wanted to add to the 
existing Municipal Building 
rather than build a new one.

“ My feeling is that we should 
make the best use of the site.” 
Nathan said. He suggested a 
three-story addition on the back

of the Municipal Building and 
using Center Springs Park land 
originally designated for the new 
municipal building as a parking 
lot.

Planning Director Mark Pelle
grini said the parking should be 
increased from 188 existing spa
ces to nearly 300.

But Richard Lawrence of The 
Lawrence Associates of Man
chester, the architectural firm 
hired to draw up proposals for the 
building, said a 35- to 40-foot drop 
from the existing parking lot to 
the park would require a substan
tial amount of fill and grading 
work to bring a proposed lot tothe 
level of the current lot.

Nearly an acre of land would 
have to be filled to gain 100 
spaces. Lawrence said.

Nathan argued that grading 
and filling for the parking lot 
would still cost less than a new 
municipal building.

The committee decided not to 
discuss other possible locations 
for the municipal building and 
police station because a news
paper reporter was present. 
Members said they did not want 
to jeopordize negotiations for 
land, which raised the question of 
whether the meetings should be 
open to the public. Giles said the 
town attorney would have to 
make that determination.

The committee plans to talk 
about other locations at its Jan. 4 
meeting and may also go over a 
report on space needs compiled 
by the Planning Department. The 
needs study, completed last year, 
includes information from de
partment heads on current defi
ciencies and future needs. It was 
the basis for proposals drawn up 
by The Lawrence As.sociates.

Some committee members said 
they weren’t sure some of the 
space requests were reasonable, 
but Lawrence disagreed.

“ I don’t think in any way 
they’re outrageous.”  Lawrence 
said. “ The building should be 
designed to handle 15 years' 
growth.”

Rent commission 
has court’s ciout, 
state attorney says
Bv Maureen Leavitt 
Manchester Herald

The stale housing prosecutor 
reminded members of the Fair 
Rent Commission on Wednesday 
of the clout they have at their 
disposal to make sure landlords 
and tenants do not violate com
mission orders.

In an informal pre.sentation at 
Lincoln Center, Margaret Flynn, 
a deputy assistant state’s attor
ney. explained the housing court 
procedure and how the system 
can aid .town fair-rent commis
sions in enforcement of rulings.

The housing court is the final 
slop for enforcing housing, health 
and fire codes, she said. This also 
holds true for people who have not 
met orders handed down from 
fair-rent commissions, Flynn 
explained.

In the past. Flynn said fair rent 
commissions were not aware 
they could work with the housing 
court to try and pro.secule.

Flynn advised the commission 
to make sure its orders are as 
clear and preci.se as possible and 
within the commission’s juri.sdic- 
tion. She also suggested the 
commission contact other fair- 
rent commissions that have been 
operating for a while to .see what 
their procedures are in terms of 
lime limits for rent increa.ses and 
how long landlords have to

Rent panel 
gets fourth 
complaint

The Fair Rent Commission has 
received another tenant com
plaint. which has been referred to 
two members of the commission 
for settlement.

Joseph V. Camposeo, commis
sion chairman, assigned William 
Runde and Peter M. Phelon to 
handle the informal mediation of 
the case at a commission meeting 
Wednesday night in Lincoln 
Center.

Commission procedure allows 
disputes to be .settled informally 
through what is known as concili
ation. In conciliation, two com
mission members try to .settle 
complaints before the case goes 
to a public hearing.

The town health department 
received the complaint Dec. 8. 
This is only the fourth ca.se the 
commission has handled since it 
first convened in June.

The tenants. Gregory F. Ennis 
and Donna Nelson, of 87.Seaman 
Circle, filed a complaint citing 
what they called an unreasonable 
increase in rent by their land
lords, Robert F. and Linda M. 
Symonds. of 83 Seaman Circle, 
from $425 a month to $700 
effective June 1. 1989.

Ennis and Nelson claim rents 
for similar dwellings in the area 
range from $.375 to $550. In 
addition, they claim they have 
spent $2,625 in improvements 
including a stockade fence, a 
wooden deck, a shed and ba
throom  floor  approved by 
Symonds

Thecasewillbeheard Jan. 19at 
the next commission meeting if it 
is not settled by then.
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comply with orders.
Flynn said it is the housing 

court’s job to make the Fair Rent 
Commission’s task easier.

“ We would be working our way 
through this together, folks.” 
Flynn said.

Once the commission issues 
orders to a landlord, the case can 
be referred to Flynn’s office, she 
.said. She said that if the alleged 
violator fails to comply with an 
order within a reasonable amount 
of time established by the com
mission, the commission can 
draw up an affidavit, a sworn 
statement acknowledging the 
violations.

'then the housing court would 
issue a summons for the alleged 
violator to appear in court. 'The 
alleged violator would be read his 
or her rights.

Flynn explained that when this 
happens, the alleged violator is 
usually willing to negotiate with 
her office, rather then go through 
a trial.

An ordinance for the Manches
ter Fair Rent Commission was 
passed in June by the town Board 
of Directors. Since then, the 
commission has been working to 
resolve cases, such as time limits 
for rent increases.

Flynn said she was not aware of 
any fair-rent cases which had 
ended in prosecution. Usually, 
the dispute can be re.sol ved before 
the case goes to trial becau.se the 
violators are aware they could be 
criminally prosecuted.

Flynn said she was trying to 
meet with other fair-rent 
commissions.

“ I need to outreach to them to 
let them know they have prosecu
tion rights.”  Flynn said.

Ronald Kraatz. town health 
director and a member of the 
commission, said few cases in
volving health code violations 
have gone to court because 
violators settle beforehand.

“ The existence of the housing 
court and the ability to prosecute 
practically eliminates the need to 
prosecute,”  Kraatz said. “ We’re 
almost always able to work it out 
with the responsible party.”

Camposeo said he was sur
prised the commission had only 
received fourcases in six months, 
but he was happy with the 
outcome.

S N O W  J O B  —  Bill Kelly of G la stonbury, an em ployee of 
C h o rc h e s  M otors Inc. of 80 O akland St., pushes snow  off

Patrick Flynn/Manchaater Herald

new cars in the lot W ednesday after the heavy snowfall 
that began Tu e s d a y night.

Aquifer plan to get ‘sized up’ tonight
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Representatives of local busi
ness and industry and members 
of environmental groups are 
expected to attend a meeting 
tonight to comment on the town’s 
proposed aquifer protection regu
lation  and " s iz e  up the 
opposition.”

'The Economic Development 
C om m ission ’ s inform ational 
meeting on the regulation is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the 
Lincoln Center hearing room. 
Although the session is not meant 
to be a public hearing, represen
tatives of the Greater Manches
ter Chamber of Commerce and 
the Conservation Commission 
are expected to make suggestions 
on revisions to the propo.sed 
regulation.

Members of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission, which has 
the final say on the regulation, 
have said they don’t want to 
revise the regulation before it 
goes to a public hearing in March, 
but Planning Director Mark

Pellegrini has said further 
changes are possible based on 
comments at the meeting.

The EDC recommended hold
ing the meeting to update 
members of various groups in 
town on the status of the regula
tion. which has been revised three 
times since it was proposed about 
a year ago.

PZC alternate Josh Howroyd 
said at a meeting earlier this 
month that the meeting will allow 
groups with opposing viewpoints 
to “ size up the opposition.”

PZC members in October voted 
to change the regulation so that 
all businesses located in the areas 
over aquifers, which supply the 
town with about 40 percent of its

drinking water, would be regu
lated. Previous drafts of the 
regulation called for prohibiting a 
number of uses from locating in 
those areas.

The chamber has said regula
tion is too strict while members of 
the Conservation Commission 
complained that it is too lenient, 
especially the latest version.

STIHUs HOLIDAY SALE!
s t i h l ’s o h a v e t

with a 2.5 c.i. engine 
and 16" bar and chain 

is a great gift idea!

• Automatic chain oiler
• Equipped w/anti-vibration 

system and Safety Quik Stop
• Warranty backed by factory- 

trained servicing dealers

0 1 1 A V E Q

Sale priced for 
the holidays at

$19995
(regularly$249.95)

02 4  P ic c o

Sale priced at

$2 2 9 9 S

2.5 C.I. engine

Sale priced at

$2 9 9 ^

2.6 C.I. engine

Lawn & Leisure
PARTS * RENTALS * SERVICE * PICKUPS

742-6103
Rt. 44, Coventry, C T . 2 miles east Bolton Notch

Hours: M-Set. 9-4 /  T, W, Th. 0-5:30 /  FrI. 9-7

DIAMOND RINGS 
for Today’s Modem Man

7 Diamonds 
N ow  »729. Reg. S895.

3 Diamonds 
N ow  *359. Reg S449.

Satin Finish 
Now  *199. Reg $259

Traditional Style 
Now  *289. Reg $375

Ulustndofisenlwied to show deoil. Stic ends 12/31/88

Ask about our new Charge Account Easy Fayment Plan.

31st Anniversary
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Manchester 
646-0012
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Tri-City Plaza 872.6900 
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Inmates settle lawsuit

HARTFORD (AP) — Inmates at the state’s 
only women’s prison will be allowed more visits 
from their children, more access to health care 
and more time out of their cells under a 
preliminary settlement of a 5-year-old lawsuit, a 
television station reported.

WVIT-TV of West Hartford reported Wednes
day that the settlement in the suit brought by 
inmates at the state prison in Niantic in 1983 is 
awaiting final approval by a federal judge.

The Connecticut Civil Liberties Union, repres
enting inmates at the women’s prison, alleged in 
the suit that prison regulations were unfair, that 
several prison programs were inadequate and 
that prison officials showed "deliberate indiffer
ence” to inmates’ medical needs.

Palawan massacre marked
WASHINGTON (AP) — Forty-four years have 

come and gone. Soldiers not much older than 
boys are now retirees. But they’ll never forget 
the massacre at Palawan, even If they wanted to.

“Today we speak for those who endured the 
unendurable.’’ said Dan Crowley, a 67-year-old 
Simsbury, Conn., man who organized Wednes
day’s memorial service in honor of the 140 
American prisoners of war massacred by 
Japanese forces on Dec. 14, 1944. "It’s a 
cleansing process, that these men possibly will 
be remembered by their fellow Americans.” 

Glenn McDole. 67, a deputy sheriff in Polk 
County. Iowa, was one of 11 men to escape the 
Palawan massacre, during which Japanese 
troops lured the Americans into air raid holes, 
doused them with gasoline and burned them to 
death.

Area residents honored
Three area residents have received special 

achievement awards from the University of 
Connecticut for accomplishment, creativity and 
dedication to their jobs at the school.

Janet Schaefer of Coventry and Beverly A. 
Salcius and Bruce Taggart of Manchester were 
three of four college employees to receive the 
awards. The four were among 11 employees 
nominated by superiors.

Schaefer, a business service assistant in the 
pathobiology department, was awarded for her 
work in bookkeeping, budget control, invoicing, 
purchasing and billing.

Salcius. coordinator of personnel and adminis
trative services in the extended and continuing 
education department, is "expert in crisis 
management,” according to department Dean 
Doe Hentschel.

Taggart, assistant to the executive director of 
the University Computer Center, was awarded 
for his volunteer work with the United Way 
campaign and Special Olympics in addition to his 
job performance.

AJello fined for violation
HARTFORD (AP) — Former Attorney Gen

eral Carl Ajello, who now works as a state Capitol 
lobbyist, has been fined $330 for failing to file 
lobbying reports on time, a state Ethics 
Commission official said.

Ethics attorney Lisa Doyle Moran said on 
Wednesday that Ajello. who lobbies for the 
Connecticut Society of Podiatric Physicians, 
filed the report 33 days late and only after getting 
a notice that the commission was planning a 
hearing on the matter.

The society was also fined $330, but $230 of that 
was suspended on the condition that the 
quarterly reports be filed on time for the next two 
years.

Statement lead to arrest
NEW HAVEN (AP),,- A-«-ydar-old Bridge

port woman was arrested Wednesday on two 
counts of making false statements to the 
Veterans Administration in her bid to obtain 
benefits. U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy Jr. 
said.

Carmen Caceres applied for benefits as a 
widow of a veteran in 1984, Twardy said. 
However, she wasn’t entitled to benefits because 
she had divorced the veteran shortly before his 
death. Twardy said.

Caceres made her false claims on July 9,1984. 
and again in a July 22. 1984, appeal to the VA. 
Twardy said.

She was divorced from Juan DeJesus Caceres 
on Sept. 30, 1981. and he died on Dec. 21. 1981. 
Twardy said.

Caceres pleaded innocent to the charges and 
was released on a $15,000 non-surety bond. 
Twardy said.

AP photo

BISHOP INSTALLED — The Most Rev. 
Edward Michael Egan is installed 
Wednesday as the third bishop of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Bridgeport. 
At least 1,800 people attended the 
ceremonies, which were held at Sacred 
Heart University in Fairfieid.

Storm triggers accidents
HARTFORD (AP) — The season’s first snow 

storm, which dumped up to six inches on parts of 
the state, triggered 407 motor vehicle accidents, 
state police said Wednesday.

The slushy snow snarled traffic on the state’s 
major highways for hours’Tuesday, forcing state 
and local police as well as towing companies to 
work around the clock to clear accidents and 
abandoned cars.

State police said most of ’Tuesday’s accidents 
were minor, resulting in few serious injuries.

Police identify body
HARTFORD (AP) — The second burned body 

found along a state highway last month has been 
identified as that of a 20-year-old Massachusetts 
man. state police said.

State police said the second body was idenifited 
as Harold J. Gilbert of the Roxbury section of 
Boston. Gilbert died of a gunshot wound to the 
head, state police said.

Gilbert’s body was found along with that of a 
friend. James E. Sanford, 39. also of the Roxbury 
section of Boston, near Route 49 in North 
Stonington on Nov. 30.

Sanford's body was identified earlier this 
week, but the cause of his death has not been 
determined, state police .said.

State poiice said the bodies were identified 
through fingerprint comparison with the assist
ance of the Boston Police Department.

A motorist walking from a disabled motor 
vehicle found the bodies about 25 feet from the 
edge of Route 49 near its intersection with 
Interstate 95.

Governors discuss drugs
PROVIDENCE. R.I. (AP) — Drugs, tourism 

and health care were on the agenda as four of the 
six New England governors gathered for their 
annual meeting this week.

The governors met to discuss a proposal from 
Rhode Island Gov. Edward 1>. DlPrete that the 
six states work together to promote tourism in 
the region. The proposai called for the states to 
chip in a total of $35,000 to hire a full-time staffer 
to manage the tourism promotion.

Also on DiPrete’s agenda for the two-day 
conference that began Wednesday was an 
agreement to form a New England biotechnology 
cooperative, which.would sponsor conferences 
and seek to lure more firms in that field to the 
region.

Maine Gov. John R. McKernan was seeking a 
two-year agreement under which the states will 
seek to coordinate efforts to alleviate a regional 
shortage of health care professionals.

McKernan said the strain on the region’s 
health care systems is going to become worse, 
citing demographic studies predicting a 15 
percent increase in New England’s elderly 
population by 1995.

Court interpreter fined $1,000
Chief Court Interpreter Elba 

Pagano, a Manchester resident, 
has been fined $1,000 by the State 
Ethics Commission for violating 
a commission ruling by referring 
people to the l anguage-  
translation business operated by 
her husband, Manchester attor
ney Anthony Pagano, officials 
said.

In June, the judicial depart
ment suspended Pagano for two 
days without pay after finding 
that she had violated declaratory

r u l i n g s  by t h e  E t h i c s  
Commission.

According to Lisa Doyle Mo
ran, staff attorney for the com
mission, the commission con
ducted its own investigation. 
Moran said the commission had 
ruled that there would be no 
conflict of interest for Pagano’s 
husband to start his translation 
business. Interpreters and Trans
lators Inc. of 86 Sanrico Drive, if 
she did not directly or indirectly 
help the business to get clients.

According to Moran, between 
August 1986 and May 1988, 
Pagano had employees of her 
office refer people needing inter
preting service that the state 
could not provide to three inter
preting services, including the 
one operated by her husband.

Commission officials said that 
on Dec. 7 Elba Pagano waived the 
right to further hearings in the 
case and agreed to pay the civil 
fine. The officials said no further 
action would be taken in the case.

School board urges sidewalks
The Board of Education has 

asked its business manager, 
Raymond E. Demers, to ask the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
to require the installation of 
s i d e w a l k s  in h o u s i n g  
developments

Board member Francis A. 
Maffe Jr., chairman of the 
board’s Building and Sites- 
Transportation committee, re
quested at the board’s Monday

meeting that Demers appear 
before the PZC. Demers will ask 
that the PZC require developers 
to install sidewalks in four 
subdivisions and that a sidewalk 
deferment granted to developers 
of a subdivision on Birch Moun
tain Road be withdrawn.

Maffe said the sidewalks are 
needed toensure that children get 
to and from school safely.

Maffe appeared before the PZC

in September to ask its members 
to inform the school board in 
advance when applications in
volving dead-end streets wfre 
coming up. The school board 
opposes many dead-end streets 
because school buses do not have 
enough room to maneuver on 
them.

The commission agreed to have 
the town Planning Department 
inform the school board before 
subdivisions go to public hearing.

Cheney Hall financing pian 
wins foundation’s support
By Alex Glrelll 
Manchester Herald

A tentative financing plan that 
could make it possible to com
plete the renovation of historic 
Cheney Hall by the summer of 
1990 won the unanimius approval 
of the Cheney Hall Foundation 
Wednesday afternoon.

Under the plan, which is in its 
early stages, the foundation 
would borrow enough money 
from local banks to complete 
renovations to the hall without 
waiting for further contributions.

And the town would make an 
annual grant to the foundation 
adequate to cover the interest on 
the loan. The grant would not be 
given if it were not needed. Mayor 
Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said today.

The plan was explained to 
foundation members by William 
FitzGerald, chairman of the 
Cheney Historic District Com
mission. FitzGerald, along with 
Herbert Stevenson, president of 
the foundation, and Donald 
Kuehl, its vice president, have 
been discussing the possibilities 
with town officials and bankers.

The cost of the remaining 
construction work on the hall was 
estimated Friday at about $1.67

million, FitzGerald and Kuehl 
said. But Kuehl said that figure 
includes estimates for some work 
that could be delayed until after 
the hall is opened for public use.

FitzGerald stressed that 
neither the bankers involved nor 
town officials are firmly commit
ted to any arrangement, but that 
both have been receptive to 
considering the plan.

Of the $1.67 million estimated 
cost, the foundation has about 
$600,000. Of that amount, $400,000 
is a state grant now being 
processed, $100,000 is a grant 
from the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving, and $100,000 is in 
pledges.

At the meeting, Stevenson 
appointed Mary Blish and Jay 
Giles to join him, FitzGerald and 
Kuehl in a committee to explore 
the loan possibility further and to 
find out what the interest rate 
would be.

FitzGerald said he set out 
originally to see if a modest loan 
could be worked out and found the 
bankers receptive to the possibil
ity of a larger one.

He said he was shocked by the 
increase in estimated construc
tion costs due to inflation and 
concluded it might be wise to

speed up the construction 
process.

Kuehl estimated the construc
tion cost escalation at about 
$8,000 a month.

David Newirth, who attends 
meetings as a representative of 
the Little Theatre of Manchester 
— which will lease the building 
and operate it as a public facility 
when it is completed — said there 
was no possibility that operation 
proceeds could pay off the loan. 
He said the operation will break 
even financially.

Foundation members agreed.
FitzGerald said that the loan 

from the banks, if it can be 
worked out, would be a commer
cially feasible one. He said 
bankers were impressed by the 
success the foundation had in 
getting contributions and grants 
which paid off the first loan given 
it by a six-bank combination. The 
exterior work on the hall was 
financed with that loan.

The banks involved are Man
chester State Bank, First Federal 
Savings and Loan Association of 
East Hartford, Savings Bank of 
Manchester, Connecticut Na
tional Bank, Connecticut Bank 
and Trust Co., and ComFed 
Savings Bank.

ARBORS
.VI I l(MMU«K)K

’T is  the Season
You are cordially invited to the Arbors at Hop Brook retirement 

community to attend the following Christmas programs:

Saturday, December 17 2-4 PM "Punch & Cookies” W ith Santa

Monday, December 19 10:00 AM "W indows of the W orld”
Presents "Scotland, Wales & Ireland” 
C. Tore: Canielot Tours

Tuesday, December 20 10:00 AM ” 19th Century Christmas”
Hosted by: Mystic Seaport Museum

Wednesday, December 217:30 PM Rockville Bell Choir
Coordinator: Diantha Dorman

.All programs are open to the public at no charge.
Please call 647-9343 to confirm your attendance for seating arrangements.

ARBORS AT HOP BROOK
403 West Center Street ■ M anchester, CT 06040 ■ 647-9343 

W here Good Friends M ake Great Neighbors!

C H R ISTM A S TREES
“Choose and Cut Your Own

$22
ANY TREE ON THE FARM 
Bring the Family to Select Your Tree!

^ z e n  Qiristmas 
^  ^ r e e  ^ a r m

■ Home of Quality Grown Trees
Barber Hill Road, South Windsor 

Tel: 644-2478

OPEN
DAY AFTER 

THANKSG IVING  
EVERY DAY

9:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.

We reserve the right to limit the quantity.

Panel asks 
judge, tax 
for housing

HARTFORD (AP) -  After 
months of internal debate, a 
panel studying housing problems 
in the state has recommended 
that the state levy a new tax on 
real estate to help pay for 
affordable housing and name a 
state housing judge who could 
overrule local decisions affecting 
zoning and housing.

The state Blue Ribbon Commis
sion on Housing approved both 
m easures Wednesday afte r 
lengthy debate. The measures, 
combined with other recommen
dations, will be submitted to the 
General Assembly next month for 
consideration.

Under the commission’s prop
osal, a tax of 0.35 percent would 
be added to all real e.state sales of 
more than $100,000. The addi
tional tax on a $200,000 house 
would be $700.

The new tax would be in 
addition to current real estate 
conveyance taxes, which total 
0.55 percent of the sales price. 
Money from the added tax would 
pay'for roads, sewers and other 
improvements in low-cost hous
ing developments.

The commi.ssion approved the 
tax despite advice from State 
Rep. Benjamin N. DeZinno. D- 
Meriden. who told the commis
sion that the legislature is un- 
likeiy to approve such a tax. 
DeZinno said lawmakers, al
ready facing a projected $882 
million deficit, wili be more 
inclined to use new revenues to 
reduce the deficit.

Others argued that the tax 
would di scourage housing 
production.

Commission member Terry 
Tondro disagreed, arguing that 
the state must seek out money for 
affordable housing.

"This is the only way to help 
pay the costs associated with 
affordable housing.” Tondro 
said.

Commission members also de
bated two solutions to the prob
lems faced by developers whose 
proposals are rejected by local 
planning and zoning boards. 
Developers must now appeal 
such rejections in Superior Court.

The lengthy legal process is 
seen as a deterrent to developers 
who want to build affordable 
housing but are stymied by local 
boards.

Some commission members 
favored the creation of a housing 
appeals board, appointed by the 
governor, to decide the appeals.

The propo.sed position of hous
ing appeals judge was suggested 
by state Housing Commissioner 
John F. Papandrea. who argued 
that the legislature would be 
more receptive to a single judge 
than to a panel.

"We have an obligation to face 
the issue, but we also have an 
obligation to propose something 
that will work.” Papandrea said.

He said the public would be 
more trusting of a judge, who 
would be perceived as a legal 
figure than a state panel, which 
would be perceived as a political 
group

"The public does not see the 
judicial route as an intrusion on 
the process.” Papandrea said. 
"They see it as an extension of the 
process.”

A note of dissent came from 
Charles Duffy, a commission 
member and a lobbyist for the 
Council of Small Towns.

“This assumes that local zon
ing is the culprit, but I don't think 
that a case has been made for it.” 
Duffy said.

Papandrea said the specific 
powers of such a housing appeals 
judge would be determined by the 
legislature.
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Lavine: Tax ideas 
are ‘on the table’

i

AP photo

FINANCE TALK — House Speaker 
Irving Stolberg, D-New Haven, left, 
answers a question during a Hartford 
news conference Wednesday. Stolberg

announced that Rep. David Lavine, 
D-Durham, right, will head the Legisla
ture's Finance Committee and will serve 
in the new position of speaker pro tern.

Teacher pay, deseg efforts 
threatened by budget woes

HARTFORD (AP) -  A loom
ing budget crunch threatens 
hard-won increases in teacher 
salaries and could jeopardize the 
state’s efforts to desegregate 
some schools. Education Com
missioner Gerald N. Tirozzi said.

"I believe, based on the magni
tude of the numbers, that nothing 
is safe in anyone’s budget.” 
Tirozzi Wednesday. A day ear
lier. state budget officials pro
jected an $882 million gap be
tween revenues and expenses in 
the 1989-90 fiscal year.

"It’s not like saying. ‘Cut back 
on textbooks and supplies.’” 
Tirozzi said. “You’re probably 
talking millions.”

He .said the anticipated deficit 
has caused him to re-evaluate his 
desegration proposals, which are 
expected in February or March.

“I’m having a serious di
lemma.” Tirozzi told a subcom
mittee of the General As.sembly’s 
education committee.

He said it will be difficult to ask 
for costly new de.segregation 
plans while fighting to save the 
financial grants that support 
local school district expen.ses. 
including h i gher  t e ac h e r  
salaries.

The threat to teacher salaries 
and local school aid frightens 
school officials across the state.

"We’re looking at the very 
nightmare we feared.” said Pa
tricia B. Luke .of the Connecticut 
Associat ion of Boards of 
Education.

Under the 1986 Education En
hancement Act. the state spent 
about $300 million over three 
years on improving public, much 
of it to help local school systems 
boost teacher pay.

The predicted deficit is particu
larly threatening to many of the 
state’s poorerdistricts. where the 
law helped schools to raise 
salaries dramatically, some
times as much as 30 percent in a 
single year.

"It’s devastating to think about 
it.” Luke said. "It’s one of the 
issues we raised again and again: 
What would happen to local 
communities after salaries were 
pumped up? Would we reach a 
point we couldn’t support them?”

If the money is cutoff, “we’d be 
in chaos at the local level.” she 
said.

Photo enlarged to show detail

iook

The Department of Education, 
with a proposed $1.3 billion 
budget for 1989-90. is the state’s 
second most expensive agency 
after the Department of Income 
Maintenance,

On the desegregation isstie. the 
deficit presents a tough choice for 
Tirozzi: Pull back on a de.segre
gation effort he has pushed for a 
year, or put forth a plan he 
believes will be doomed

"I’m really losing sleep on this 
issue." he said after Wednesday’s 
meeting with legislators "I know

what 1 want to do in my heart. but 
my head tells me to do something 
else.”

“I could do a greaterdisservice 
to the issue by coming in with a 
$50 million proposal. You’d have 
legislators, people laughing at 
you.” Tirozzi said.

Slate, Rep. William R. Dyson. 
D-New Haven, a member of the 
l egi s l a t i ve  s ubcommi t t ee ,  
warned against delaying action 
on desegregation. "Any move we 
make that smacks of putting it off 
to next year smells real bad.” he 
said

Bv Judd B. Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The incoming 
co-chairman of the General As
sembly’s tax-writing Finance 
Committee says all tax-increase 
options will be on the table as the 
state tries to balance next year’s 
budget.

But Rep. David Lavine. D- 
Durham. acknowledges that the 
most controversial tax, a state 
personal income tax, has no 
chance of passage.

On Wednesday, Lavine, just 
elected to his eighth House term, 
was handed the politically sensi
tive job of co-chairman of the 
lax-writing Finance Committee 
on Wednesday by House Speaker 
Irving J. Stolberg.

Lavine. along with his Senate 
co-chairman. William A. DiBella, 
D-Hartford. wili be charged with 
coming up with the revenues to 
balance the 1989-90 stale budget.

That will be no easy task. On 
Tuesday. Anthony V. Milano, the 
governor’s budget chief, said the 
estimated gap between spending 
requirements and revenue from 
current taxes for 1989-90 is $882 
million.

A gap of that magnitude will 
require a combination of tax 
increases and spending cuts. 
Milano said. He said that every 
program and grant was on the 
table for discussion. He also said 
the solution to closing the gap 
would not include a slate personal 
income tax or slate employee 
layoffs.

Lavine and Stolberg. both of 
whom personally support a per
sonal income tax. agreed that 
there was no chance of passing 
such a levy during the 1989 
legislative session.

Stolberg noted that Democratic 
Gov. William A. O’Neill flatly 
opposes an income lax and 
Stolberg said he would not push it 
in 1989 because "I wili be working 
with the governor.”

"My individual con.scicnce tells 
me that the best possible package

would be built around a changed 
tax structure with significant 
reliance on an income tax.” 
Stolberg said. "But I don’t think 
the votes are there, the gover
nor’s vote is not there, a majority 
public’s vote is not there and a 
majority of the legislative vole is 
not there.”

Lavine refused to di.scuss spe
cific tax possibilities because he 
wants to “wait for guidance” 
from O’Neill, who presents his 
1989-90 budget to the legislature in 
February.

Lavine, a ,59-year-old writer 
and consultant who has served as 
co-chairman of the legislature’s 
Energy and Public Utilities Com
mittee and as deputy speaker the 
last two years, called his new job 
"a substantial challenge.”

Stolberg declined to discuss 
possible spending cuts, but re
called the difficulty during the 
1988 session of cutting O’Neill’s 
$6.3 billion budget by $35 million.

For 1989-90. "cuts of more than 
$100 million are going to be very, 
very painful and maybe beyond 
the pain threshold that the 
legi.slalure can absorb.” he said

Stolberg .said he picked Lavine 
over the other finalist for the 
chairmanship. Rep. Wiiliam J 
Cibes Jr.. D-New London, be 
cause Lavine has .served on the 
Finance Committee in the past 
He .said he also wanted to keep 
Cibes as deputy Hou.se speaker, 
calling Cibes “the best right 
arm” a speaker could have

Stolberg had been pondering 
the decision on the chairmanship 
for weeks and said he didn’t make 
up his mind until an hour before 
the announcement.

He also named Rep. Janet 
Polinsky. D-Waterford, as the 
second deputy speaker, the first 
woman in Connecticut legislative 
history to attain such a post 
Lavine was also designated 
“speaker pro tern.” a new post 
by Stolberg.
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LOOKING FOR 
RELATIVES — An 

unidentified Armen
ian looks for missing 

relatives among 
earthquake victims 

laid out in a damaged 
soccer stadium 

Tuesday in Spitak, 
Soviet Armenia. 

Eight percent of the 
population of Spitak 

was killed in last 
week's massive 

earthquake.

Law yer likens case 
against M yerson  
to ‘G ong Show* act

AP photo

Rescuers pull out, search goes on
YEREVAN. U.S.S.R. (AP) -  Despite a 

Soviet vow to continue searching for 
survivors of the Armenian earthquake, 
foreign rescue teams that worked in Spitak 
said they were told to slop digging so the town 
can be bulldozed.

Sixty survivors were discovered in the 
earthquake's ruins Wednesday, eight days 
after the quake rattled the southern Caucasus 
region, leaving an estimated 55,000 people 
dead and 500,000 homeless.

Search teams with tracker dogs from Italy 
and West Germany told a Toronto Globe and 
Mail reporter that they had been ordered out 
of Spitak, a town of 25,000 people nearly 
totally destroyed by the quake.

They said Soviet authorities said they were 
preparing to blast the ruins and bulldoze the 
city to prevent decomposing bodies from 
starting an epidemic.

The Italians said in Spitak Wednesday they 
would shift rescue efforts to outlying villages. 
The West German team was at the Yerevan 
airport Wednesday night, waiting for a flight 
home.

However, the official Soviet news agency 
Tass quoted Soviet diplomats in Paris as 
saying: ‘‘The rescue work will continue as 
long as there is even the slightest hope for 
finding survivors."

Health Minister Yevgeny Chazov was 
equally adamant.

"I insist that we cannot and will not 
abandon the search until we clearall the ruins 
and all the debris, because there might be 
people under them.” Chazov said Wednes
day, noting that 60 survivors been rescued in 
the previous 2'^6urs.

Without elaborating, he acknowledged 
their chances of finding others were dwin
dling and that survivors now risk infection 
from pneumonia and other illnesses.

A number of foreign rescue workers said 
they planned to keep combing the crumbled 
buildings for life, even as fog and rain began 
turning to snow and numbing cold with the 
onset of the Soviet winter.

Snarled supply lines also have hampered 
the relief effort,

"We continue to look for people, especially

with dogs,” said Georges d'Allemagne of the 
relief organization Doctors Without Borders.

But the leader of a British rescue team that 
returned home from Armenia early today 
said he doubted anyone could still be alive 
under the rubble and doubted claims that 
other teams were still finding survivors.

“If I thought there was someone still alive I 
would not be sitting here," Willie McMartin, a 
Scottish fireman, told reporters after arriv
ing in London.

He said doctors estimated the maximum 
survival time for anyone buried by the quake 
as between five and six days because of low 
temperatures in the area.

His team had arrived in Armenia Monday 
and worked for72 hours straight in Spitak, but 
"We saved nobody because there was nobody 
left to save by the time we got there."

McMartin said his group decided to leave 
because they were exhausted and because the 
Soviets were beginning to employ bulldozers, 
making it difficult for the Britons to use their 
high technology equipment, which can detect 
victims by body heat.

By John M. Doyle 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK -  Prosecutors* 
sorry attempts to prove their 
d iv o rce -fix in g  co n sp iracy  
charges invoiving Bess Myerson 
wouid have gotten them hauied 
off "The Gong Show.” said a 
lawyer for the former Miss 
America's lover.

In a summation filled with 
sarcasm and punctuated by one- 
liners that drew laughter from 
the judge, jurors and spectators, 
attorney Jay Goldberg ridiculed 
the government's case Wednes
day, calling many of its 34 
witnesses "biased, disgruntled, 
disturbed people."

"Never have so many days, so 
much time, energy and taxpay
ers' money been spent on such 
trivial pursuits, such diversion
ary issues, while bringing to you 
so little truth to support the 
government’s case," Goldberg 
told the jury.

The defense was expected to 
continue that tack today as 
closing arguments resumed in 
the U.S. District Court trial.

Miss Myerson, Miss America 
1945 and once the city’s cultural 
affairs commissioner, is accused 
of trying to influence a judge’s 
rulings in her lover’s divorce by 
giving a city job to the judge's 
daughter.

Miss Myerson, 64, her lover, 
Carl "Andy” Capasso, 43, and 
former state Supreme Court 
Justice Hortense Gabel, 75, who 
made interim rulings in Capas- 
so’s bitter divorce, are charged 
with conspiracy, fraud and bribe- 
related charges.

Mrs. Gabel's lawyer, Michael 
Feldberg, said in his summation

BESS MYERSON 
. . . "incomplete picture"

that the government failed to 
prove “beyond a reasonable 
doubt” that any conspiracy ex
isted. "There is no direct evi
dence of the secret agreement at 
the heart of this case,” he said.

The prosecution, which 
summed up its case Tuesday, 
claims that Mrs. Gabel cut 
Capasso's weekly payments to 
his estranged wife, Nancy, by 
more than half in exchange for 
the $19,000-a-year city job Miss 
Myerson gave to the judge's 
daughter, Sukhreet Gabel.

S ho w  highlights police reliance on crim e re-enactm ents
SEATTLE (AP) — Many police 

once thought all the motivation 
people needed to report crime 
was a sense of civic duty and a 
few words from Officer McGruff, 
the cartoon bloodhound who 
barked "take a bite out of crime.”

Not anymore. Police are in
creasingly turning to cash re
wards and morbid crime re
enactments on television to lure 
John Q. Public to the phone.

The police-sponsored “Crime 
Stoppers” genre, most familiar 
as 60-second spots on local TV, 
took a giant leap toward Holly
wood last-week with broadcasts of 
“ Manhunt; A Chance to End the 
Nightmare.”

With help from an independent 
film company, Seattle police 
investigators created two hours 
of televised murder, mayhem

and mystery in a plea for clues to 
the country's worst unsolved 
serial murder case: the “Green 
River” slayings of at least 40 
women in the Northwest.

The syndicated program, dis
tributed to 137 stations nation
wide, included a re-enacted 
murder attempt, real footage of 
police unearthing a victim, and 
interviews with grieving rela
tives. Viewers were urged to turn 
in a crook — and maybe collect a 
$100,000 reward.

“The show was designed to 
push an emotional button in the 
viewer,” said producer Beth 
Broday.

It apparently did. The pro
gram, broadcast Dec. 7 and 
repeated during the past week, 
drew more than 7,600 calls to a 
toll-free hotline.

Investigators rejoiced at the 
flood of fresh tips and praised the 
marriage of sleuthing and the
media.

“It's the most effective tool in 
law enforcement,” declared De
tective Myrie L. Garner, director 
of Seattle's Crime Stoppers 
program.

The popularity of such pro
grams reflects a “get tough on 
crime revival,” said Art Lurigio, 
assistant professor of psychology 
at Northwestern University and 
co-author of a 1986 study on the 
programs for the U.S. Justice 
Department.

“People are looking to have 
some impact on crime, alleviate 
their fears, and regain some 
control," said Lurigio, although 
he cautioned that offering large 
cash rewards and anonymity

may encourage false accusa
tions, and the re-enactments 
could unnecessarily increase fear 
of crime.

Crime Stoppers began 12 years 
ago in Albuquerque, N.M., when 
police and civic leaders decided 
they needed a new weapon to fight 
increasing crime. The premise: 
grab attention with a televised 
“ Crime of the Week" re
enactment, then promise cash 
rewards and anonymity to 
anyone reporting any serious 
crime.

The concept took off. More than 
600 U.S. communities now have 
Crime Stoppers programs, said 
Tim Kline, a retired Albuquerque 
police officer and president of 
Crime Stoppers International, 
which helps set up local

programs.
Crime Stoppers tips have 

helped solve more than 210,000 
felonies and led to the recovery of 
$1.3 billion in narcotics and stolen 
property, Kline said.

In the last two TV seasons, 
networks and syndicates have 
created dramatic variations on 
the Crime Stoppers theme. Not 
only are the programs popular 
with viewers, they also are 
successful. Of 115 fugitives por
trayed on Fox Broadcasting Co.'s 
“America's Most Wanted," 55 
are in jail. Fox says. NBC says its 
“Unsolved Mysteries” has broad
cast 50 stories and helped solve 11 
cases.

The police behind last week's 
“Manhunt” program hope the 
success rubs off on the madden

ing Green River case.
More than $15 million has been 

spent hunting for the killer, whose 
first victims were dragged from 
the Green River, south of Seattle, 
in 1982. The murderer now is 
officially blamed for the deaths of 
40 women, most linked to prosti
tution and street life.

The killings stopped in 1984, but 
investigators are studying 
whether he might be responsible 
for at least some of the slayings of 
more than 30 transients and 
prostitutes since 1985 in San 
Diego. And the discovery of six 
female bodies near New Bedford, 
Mass., since July, some of them 
believed to have been prostitutes, 
prompted police speculation that 
the killer had crossed the 
country.
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Amateurs tracked satellite

TORONTO (AF) — Amateur astrono
mers using home computers and high- 
powered binoculars were able to track the 
U.S. space shuttle Atlantis as it deployed a 
secret spy satellite.

“If we could figure it out, you could bet 
that the Russians figured it out too," says 
Ted Molczan, a self-described "space 
enthusiast" who helped organize the 
tracking.

Although he said the information ga
thered had little practical use, the project 
showed secrecy is a rare commodity in the 
sky.

In Washington, David Garrett of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration said, "We don’t comment on secret 
satellite launches."

Molczan, 35, said in a recent interview 
that the satellite watchers are hobbyists 
who work together informally, trading 
information through telephone calls, letters 
and electronic mail.

The secrecy of the Atlantis’ early 
December mission made their research 
challenging and intriguing “detective 
work.” Molczan said.

Warships leave gulf
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) — The last five 

Italian warships have left the Persian Gulf 
in the latest and largest cutback of foreign 
naval forces following the Iran-Iraq cease
fire, Italian officials say.

The frigate Euro, flagship of the Italian 
flotilla, and the minehunters Castagno and 
Loto sailed through the Strait of Hormuz at 
the mouth of the gulf last week, the Defense 
Ministry in Rome said Wednesday.

They were bound for home.
The frigate Sagittario and the supply 

tanker Stromboli left Nov. 24 and reached 
their home port at the Taranto naval base in 
Italy on Monday, the ministry said.

Italian officials announced the withdra
wal in early November, saying the Aug. 20 
cease-fire, which halted fighting in the 
8-year-old war, had brought a "consolida
tion of stability” to the strategic waterway.

Driver accused of rape
NEW BEDFORD, Mass. (AP) -  An 

unemployed truck driver is accused of 
raping two women in separate assaults 
along the same densely wooded stretch of 
highway where the bodies of six women 
have been discovered since July, officials 
said.

Neil Anderson, 35, of New Bedford, 
pleaded innocent Wednesday to charges he 
abducted and raped a woman at knifepoint 
in August 1987. He was held at the Bristol 
County jail on $20,000 bond.

Afterward, a second woman who identi
fied Anderson in a composite photograph 
accused him of raping her in July, said 
Bristol County District Attorney Ronald A. 
Pina.

“The two rape cases have come out as a 
legitimate result of this investigation” into 
the highway serial killings, said Pina, 
although he declined to confirm news 
reports that Anderson is a suspect in the 
slayings.

“There’s a good list of suspects we have. 
They’re all being checked out,” Pina said at 
a news conference Wednesday.
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AP photo

BACK SEAT BOVINE — Gordon Dezotelle is watched by his daughter 
Sarnie Jo, 3, and their holstein cow as he runs an errand while enroute to 
his small farm in Riverton. Vt. Dezotelle used his 1979 Plymouth sedan to 
transport the animal from nearby Hardwick on Wednesday.

Postal worker hurts 3
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — An angry mail 

handler shot and wounded three fellow 
workers, then eluded police for about five 
hours before holing up with two hostages 
early today in the main New Orleans post 
office, officials said.

The gunman, armed with a shotgun 
loaded with birdshot, chased off FBI agents 
with gunfire when they cornered him in a 
room used for coffee breaks on the first 
floor of the block-long building, said 'Volney 
Hayes, spokesman for the FBI office 
headquartered in the adjacent building in 
the city’s business district.

Hostage negotiators and relatives of the 
gunman, identified as Warren Murphy, 
spoke by telephone with him trying to 
persuade him to surrender. One of the 
negotiators was Murphy’s cousin, a New 
Orleans police officer, authorities said.

Hayes would not say whether Murphy 
had made any demands or threats. A postal 
inspector said Murphy, about 40 years old, 
told negotiators he was holding two 
hostages. The rest of the 500 night shift 
workers were evacuated.

Team picks up remains
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -  A U.S. 

military team flew today to Vietnam to pick 
up 38 sets of suspected remains of missing 
Americans in the largest such turnover 
since the Vietnam War ended, officials 
said.

During the repatriation ceremony at 
Hanoi's Noi Bai Airport, the Vietnamese 
also Were to turn over information on 12 
other cases of Americans listed as missing 
in action, or MfA, said Lt. Col. Thomas J. 
Boyd, a spokesman for the U.S. Pacific 
Command.

U.S. officials said the remains were not 
part of a group of 80 remains that U.S.

forensics experts have been examining in 
Hanoi. The United States anticipates that 
any of those remains appearing likely to 
belong to missing Americans also will be 
repatriated soon, they said.

During the airport ceremony, a U.S. 
military honor guard solemnly loads the 
remains, each in metal caskets topped with 
a folded American flag, onto a U.S. Air 
Force plane for the flight to Guam and then 
Honolulu. In Honolulu, the Army Central 
Identification Laboratory analyzes the 
remains to determine if they belong to any 
of the 1,747 Americans missing asa result of 
the war.

Vietnamese officials usually do prelimi
nary analyses, but the army laboratory 
sometimes finds among the remains those 
of Vietnamese individuals.

Cover given to spies
CHICAGO (AP) — The Yugoslav consul 

general here, indicted for allegedly laund
ering $1.5 million, gave diplomatic cover to 
IHIO men involved in smuggling documents 
and computer information to Yugoslavia, 
officials said.

An affidavit by Louise Hodess, a U.S. 
Customs Service agent, alleges that Bah- 
rudin Bijedic, Chicago consul general, 
provided cover for the men, both of whom 
are American citizens, the Chicago Tribune 
reported today.

According to the affidavit, one of the men, 
Yugoslav-born Vjekoslov Spanjol, of Plano, 
Texas, was “the second in command of 
Yugoslavian Intelligence in the United 
States.”

The other man was identified as Hubert 
F. Cole of Carrollton, Texas.

Bijedic, Spanjol, Cole and two other men 
were indicted Dec. 1 by a federal grand jury 
in Philadelphia on charges they engaged in 
the money-laundering scheme.

Form er Sen. S tuart S ym ington  dies
NEW CANAAN (AP) -  

Former U.S. Sen. Stuart Syming
ton. a Missouri Democrat who 
was the nation’s first Secretary of 
the Air Force and later built -a 
reputation as a principled politi
cian, died at his New Canaan 
home. He was 87.

Symington died early Wednes
day at his New Canaan home of 
heart disease, said James Sy
mington. one of his two sons.

"He'd been ill with angina and 
weakness of the heart,” said 
James Symington, the late sena
tor’s son and a former Missouri 
congressman.

The elder Symington served in 
the U.S. Senate from Missouri 
from 1953 to 1976. deciding at that 
time not to seek re-election.

Prior to serving in the Senate, 
Symington held .«ix various posts 
within President Harry Tru
man's administration between 
1945 to 1952. Prior to entering 
government service. Symington 
was a successful businessman.

"He exuded integrity.” said 
U.S, District Judge William L. 
Hungate of St. Louis, a Democrat 
who served in the U.S. House 
from 1964 to 1977. “There was no 
question of any improprieties. No 
shadows ever fell on Stuart 
Symington. A very upright man, 
always courteous. He had a 
certain executive quality about 
him.”

Former U.S. Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton, a Missouri Democrat 
who left office in 1987, viewed

Symington as a mentor.
"Stuart Symington was a re

naissance man,” Eagleton said. 
“He could do anything, in any 
discipline and do it very well: 
business, sports, executive and 
legislative branches of the fed
eral government.

“When I went to the Senate in 
1968. he became my political 
father,” Eagleton said. “1 madea 
lot of mistakes. I would have 
made even more if Stuart Sy
mington hadn’t stopped me.” 

After retiring from the Senate, 
Symington occupied his time 
preparing his memoirs and play
ing golf, James Symington said.

“He was very active later in 
life,” his son said. “He kept up

with current events. He was a 
sportsman all of his life.”

Symington was bom in Am
herst. Mass., on June 26, 1901. He 
graduated from Yale University 
in 1923 and entered business. 
From 1938-45, he was president 
and chairman of Emerson Elect
ric Co. in St. Louis.

In the Truman administration. 
Symington served as the nation’s 
first Air Force secretary from 
1947-1950.

As Secretary of the Air Force. 
Symington “set down broad prin
ciples and courses of action, and 
the decisions he made in those 
early days had substantial im
pact on the manner in which the 
Air Force later developed.” said
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Weicker eyed 
for NOAA post

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr., defeated 
for re-election last month, met 
privately with President-elect 
Bush as speculation increases on 
the Connecticut Republican tak
ing over as head of the National 
Oceanic and A tm ospheric 
Adminst ration.

Weicker, who has a passion for 
marine science and was a leading 
advocate for NOAA, has been 
repeatedly mentioned in recent 
days by environmental activists, 
congressional aides and industry 
officials as a possible head of the 
agency. Environmentalists are 
pushing Weicker and several said 
Wednesday that the senator is 
interested.

Weicker on Wednesday would 
not discuss the possibility of 
joining the administration, ac
cording to aide Hank Price,

Matthew Wells, the senator’s 
environmental aide, confirmed 
that Weicker has been ap- 

, preached by marine environmen
tal groups about the NOAA post 
and believes he is considering the 
government job.

“I'm sure he’s considering it. 
but I don’t think any decisions 
have been made.” he said.

Wells said he had no indication 
of whether Bush offered Weicker 
the post at their meeting Monday.

"He said it was a private 
meeting," said Price. "They 
talked about the election and 
what the senator’s plans were.”

A group of state environmental 
officials led by Gary Magnuson. 
director of the Coastal States 
Organization, met with the sena
tor Wednesday morning, a Mag
nuson aide said. Magnuson did 
not return telephone calls.

Many marine environmental 
groups say Weicker is their top 
choice.

"There will be glasses raised 
over here if they give it to 
Weicker,” said Beth Millemann 
of the Oceanic Society.

Ironically. Weicker’s environ
mental record was attacked 
repeatedly by his Democratic 
opponent, Joseph I. Lieberman. 
who won the support of most 
major environmental organiza
tions. Weicker lost to Lieberman 
by a razor-thin margin.

Under ordinary circumstan
ces, a Republican senator who 
lost election would be a likely 
candidate for a post in a new GOP 
administration. But Weicker was 
no ordinary Republican senator.

Bush still has posts 
to fill in his cabinet

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President-elect Bush, with his 
Cabinet still less than half filled, 
says John Tower would be an 
outstanding secretary of defense 
and he doubts that an FBI check 
has turned up anything to disqual
ify the former Texas senator.

Bush said Wednesday, how
ever, that he has not yet decided 
who will run the Pentagon, 
although sources said Tower 
remained the leading candidate.

With eight more appointments 
to go. Bush hopes to complete 
naming his Cabinet before 
Christmas.

Bush tapped Clayton Yeutter 
Wednesday as the sixth member 
of his Cabinet. Yeutter, the U.S. 
trade representative for Presi
dent Reagan, will be secretary of 
agriculture.

After three years in govern
ment, Yeutter had wanted to 
return to private business. Stand
ing alongside Bush at a news 
conference, Yeutter said there 
were “only a few people in the 
world who could convince me to 
carry forward in another stint in 
government, but you’re one of 
those few.”

Bush also said he would name a 
black to his Cabinet. He has been 
urged by some black supporters 
to name Louis W. Sullivan, a 
black who is president of More
house School of Medicine, as

secretary of Health and Human 
Services.

In addition, The Washington 
Post reported in today’s editions 
that another black, Julius W. 
Becton Jr., a retired three-star 
Army general who heads the 
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency, is the top contender 
to head the Veterans Administra
tion, and that a Hispanic, Federal 
Trade Commissioner Patricia 
Diaz Dennis, is a candidate to 
head the Labor Department.

Also, an aide to Sen. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr., who lost his re- 
election bid last month, con
firmed the senator has met with 
Bush about possibly taking over 
the National Oceanic and Atmos
pheric Administration.

Covering a wide range of topics 
at the news conference. Bush 
also:

■ Hinted his administration 
will seek a delay in February’s 
resumption of arms control talks 
with the Soviet Union. "There is 
no way that we are going to have 
by Feb. 15 or 16 a detailed 
point-by-point program on arms 
talks,” Bush said.

■ Said Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Yasser Ara
fat had made "some movement” 
in a speech Tuesday but "not 
enough” to warrant direct deal
ings with the PLO by the United 
States.

former Defense Secretary Clark 
A. Clifford, a longtime friend of 
Symington’s.

He was a "favorite son” 
candidate for the Democratic 
presidential nomination in 1956 
and 1960. He campaigned actively 
before the 1960 convention but lost 
to John F. Kennedy, who inon on 
the first ballot.

In 1978. Symington married 
Ann "Nancy” Hemingway Wat
son of New Canaan and moved to 
the wealthy Connecticut com
munity just north of New York 
City. Watson was the widow of 
Arthur K. Watson, the son of the 
founder of IBM, Thomas Watson, 
and a former U.S. ambassador to 
France.
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Christmas
at

W H I T H A M ’S
• Conn. Grown Cut 

Fraser Fir Trees
• Beautiful Custom Made 

Wreaths & Garlands
• Locally Grown 

Poinsettias and Cyclamen
• Balled & Burlaped 

Living Christmas Trees

WHITHAM NURSERY
Route 6, Bolton •  643-7802 

Open Dally and Sunday 
9 am to 5 pm

VKA'

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
NEW HOURS:
MON. A TUE8.. 10 AM to S PM 
WED.- FRI., 10 AM to 0 PM 
SAT.. 10 AM to 0 PM 
SUN., U  to S PM

NOW
NOT Ai=TER CHRISTMAS

50% OFF
Orig. Price

DRESSES 
SKIRTS 
WOOL SUITS 
WOOL COATS 
WOOL BLAZERS 
MAN-MADE FURS 
ROBES
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OPINION
Attitudes 
changing 
on housing

Nationally, statewide and 'oca lly , evidence 
is mounting that the problem s o f making 
housing affordable, even to people who cannot 
be regarded as poor, m ay require som e 
drastic measures.

At the extrem e, the growing shortage of 
affordable housing m ay renew the dormant 
question of the need for rent controls in many 
comm unities. The problem  m ay also rekindle 
the disputes over whether such controls are 
fair to landlords and whether, in fact, they 
worsen the situation by discouraging the 
production of new housing units and force 
property owners into the position of 
neglecting existing units.

Locally, a subcom m ittee o f the Board of 
Directors studying the housing problem  has 
concluded from  a survey that hundreds of 
fam ilies cannot afford the least expensive 
housing at the bottom  o f the market.
According to the survey, the 1980 census 
showed that 800 fam ilies w ere paying m ore 
than half of their incom e for rent.

The most sobering note in a report by the 
subcom m ittee is its conclusion that people 
who grew  up in M anchester cannot afford to 
live in Manchester.

That should not com e as a shock. Several 
years ago, during another study of housing 
conditions, one com m ittee m em ber said that 
we were asking our children to m ove to other 
places and earn their way back.

But it now appears that they m ay not be 
able to afford other places, nor m ay they be 
able to earn their way back.

It is clear the m arket will not solve the 
problem . The very least that is needed is 
incentives like use of public land and easing of 
zoning and construction regulations.

On the statewide level, a com m ission 
studying housing problem s has recom m ended 
an additional tax on som e real estate 
transactions to help pay for affordable 
housing. But it is unlikely that the General 
Assem bly will im pose any new tax that does 
not contribute to reducing the state deficit.

Some of the state com m ission ’s m em bers 
argued in favor o f a state panel to hear 
developers’ appeals from local zoning 
decisions. If delay in the appeals process, now 
in the jurisdiction o f the Superior Court, really 
does discourage developers from trying to 
build affordable housing, as som e claim , the 
idea of a special appeals judge is worth 
consideration.

The various proposals being considered call 
on people to m ake severe adjustments in their 
attitude toward the role o f governm ent in 
providing housing. Those adjustm ents will be 
hard to make, but they m a y b e  necessary.
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Bush m ust invest in the poor
By M ichael J. M cM anus

"We see two Americas, one increas
ingly wealthy, one tragically poor, a 
land of opportunity for most and of 
idle hopelessness for too many, a 
nation never so prosperous or- so 
profligate,” said two former presi
dents (Carter and Ford) in an 
unprecedented report to an incoming 
president.

The first priority of their "Ameri
can Agenda”  is to reduce the federal 
budget deficit. But they say new 
spending is needed for the 
disadvantaged.

“ Wealth and poverty in the United 
States continue to go up. The wealthi
est 20 percent of Ameicans received 44 
percent of aggressive income in 1987, 
up from 40 percent to 20 years ealier. 
The poorest 20 percent of Americans 
received 4.5 percent, down from 5.5 in 
1967.”

However, Ford and Carter do not 
recommend increasing welfare pay
ments or other forms of changing U.S. 
income distribution. They harken 
back to a seminal idea of Lyndon 
Johnson’s Great Society: increasing 
opportunity for the poor by improving 
health and education — especially for 
poor kids, who they said "should 
receive early attention.”

Why? "First, unless action is taken 
now, these children are likely to 
repeat their parents’ lives. If so, they 
will constitute by the year 2000 a 
massive human deficit of unlearned, 
unlettered, uncompetitive and so
cially dysfunctional children,”  said a 
backup paper on domestic policy 
written by Carla Hills, Edmund 
Muskie," Vernon Jordan and Glenn 
Watts.

“ Second, children are the largest 
single group of poor people in 
America and their numbers are

growing. Today, one child in four is 
born in poverty, and that ratio is 
doubled for minority children.

"Third, demographic trends indi
cate that our economy will need every 
worker it can get over the next two 
decades. It is imperative that we 
prepare today’s youngsters for tomor
row’s jobs ...

“ Fourth, there is a evidence that 
programs for children work. Invest
ments in prenatal care, preschool 
education, compensatory education, 
and Medicaid save enormous sums in 
welfare, health care, prisons, lost 
productivity and foregone taxes.” 

For exam ple, the business- 
dominated Committee on Economic 
Development estimates that "$1 in 
early intervention saves $5 in the cost 
of remedial education, welfare and 
crime control.” That’s proof “ early 
intervention in the lives of poor 
children”  is the best way to help them 
out of poverty.

Sadly, however. Carter and Ford 
note that “ Because of the lack of 
funds, only about 20 percent of eligible 
children can participate now in Head 
Start,”  or in the other programs 
pioneered by the Great Society.

"To cover all eligible children with 
these programs would cost from $9 to 
$13 billion yearly,” which they call 
“ one of the best investments the 
country can make.”

In recognition of the budget res
traints, however, they suggest a 
phase-in of full federal funding for 
Head Start, Women’s Infant and 
Children feeding program, compen
satory education, prenatal and pre
ventative health care for all eligible 
disadvantaged over eight years, with 
annual increases of $2 billion annu
ally, beginning with the 1990 budget.

How can these funds be found? The 
former presidents were candid:

“ To pay for these investments in 
our children we suggest reductions in

less essential domestic programs, 
such as Amtrak subsidies and the 
Economic Development Administra
tion,”  plus cuts in farm subsidies, and 
” if necessary, the revenues from 
higher cigarette and alcohol taxes.”

On a related issue, they deplored 
America’s lack of a world-class 
workforce: “ One student in fourdrops 
out of high school, one in four high 
school graduates is functionally illi
terate, and half of 18-year-olds have 
failed to master basic language, math 
and analytical skills.”

Yet only 9 percent of new jobs are 
for unskilled (4 percent in the year 
2000). Those requiring high skills will 
jump from 24 to 41 percent. And only a 
third of all workers receive any 
training on the job.

President Bush is urged to use his 
bully pulpit to “ persuade Americans 
that the key to our future lines in 
establishing the best educated people 
in the world ... the way to compete in 
the world marketplace.”  How?

’ ’Turn a national spotlight on 
selected state and community initia
tives that raise educational perfor
mance ... technological literacy, 
year-round schooling, dropout prev
ention (and) model curricula”  for 
public schools.

They ask him to “ seek to eliminate 
money as a barrier to an individual’s 
obtaining a higher education”  with 
new federal and state grants and 
loans.

And Carter and Ford proposed the_ 
president appoint a “ National Com-' 
mission on Training to develop a 
consensus”  on how to fund training for 
all Americans — perhaps with a tax on 
employers and workers, like France.

The nation is in debt to Ford and 
Carter for their “ American Agenda.”

Michael J. McManus is a syndi
cated columnist.

Open Forum

Mortgage intel'est: 
Cap the deduction
To the Editor: ‘

Recently I heard an a d o f the radio 
from the real estate council asking 
that people write to Congresswoman 
Barbara Kennelly and tell her that 
they want to keep the home mortgage 
interest deduction the way it is. It 
warns people. “ Don’t let them take 
this tax deduction from you.”

The ad didn’t give any facts. It just 
tried to scare people into thinking 
their home interest deduction was in 
jeopardy. It’s not. A reasonable 
interest deduction isn’t being questi
oned. The size of the current deduc
tion that is allowed is much too high.

Currently, tax law allows a person 
to take up to one million dollars a year 
in mortgage interest deductions on a 
house. That comes out to $85,000 a 
month in interest payments that a 
person does not have to pay taxes on. 
How much do most people pay a 
month on mortgage interest, if they 
own a home at all ? Maybe $300. $750 or 
even $1500. Even at $2,000, that’s only 
$24,000 a year in mortgage interest 
deductions on their home.

The home mortgage interest deduc
tion shouldn’t be eliminated, but why 
not cap it at $30,000 or $40,000 a year 
instead of a million dollars? That 
would still give a homeowner up to 
$3,300 a month in home interest 
deductions. He could still borrow 
enough money to buy a very reasona
ble home.

I don’t think the tax laws should be 
set up so that all taxpayers should be 
subsidizing people who are very well

off and buy expensive houses and then 
write off the huge interest deduction 
on their tax returns. The subsidy 
should be there to help people buy a 
reasonable home, not a mansion. If 
they want a larger home, they should 
pay for it out of their own pocket and 
not pick the pockets of all the other 
taxpayers.

I hope people do write to Mrs. 
Kennelly and insist that people pay 
their fair share of taxes and support 
lowering the mortgage interest de
duction cap. Whatever money saved 
could be used to reduce the deficit.

To give a tax deduction of that 
magnitude while many people can’t 
even get enough for the down payment 
to buv a modest home is not fair.

Mrs. Kennelly’ s o ffice  phone 
number is (203) 240-3120. Letters can 
be sent to Mrs. Kennelly at: One 
Corporate Center. 11th Floor. Hart
ford 06103.

Don’t let the special interest groups 
run our country.

Frank RIzza 
130 Elizabeth Drive, Manchester

Charter proposal 
doomed from start
To the Editor:

The revised Bolton charter was 
foredoomed from the first public 
hearing by the Charter Revision 
Commission. The hearing was re
quired to receive comments and

suggestions from citizens on the draft 
report. When the chairman ruled the 
order in which a person would 
recognize to speak would be select
men first, followed by town officials — 
with the public last. I walked out. My 
fear that the public will end up last 
and ill-served by this commission 
soon came to be.

In the last hours of the commis
sion’s existence, without any warning 
or public discussion, it turned on the 
public and stripped Bolton citizens of 
theirexisting right tocut the budget at 
the Annual Town Meeting. When 
commission members were reported 
as referring to the public as “ know- 
nothings”  with “ no ideas.” the 
message was clear. The Charter 
Commission trusts not and respects 
not our Bolton citizens.

The selectmen have rejected this 
report by a 3-2 vote. This charter 
report had much to offer for the good 
of the town. The responsibility for the 
rejection rests on the charter commis
sion members and they should be held 
accountable. It is they who should be 
out gathering signatures on a petition 
to bring the charter to a referendum. 
It will be the chance to meet with those 
they view as an enemy, the taxpayers. 
They can learn that not having 
unlimited wealth like commissioners, 
citizens give up real needs to pay 
taxes. They will learn a charter that 
allows a town official to dip into a 
citizen’s pocket and take any amount 
at will, and referring to citizens as 
“ know-nothings,”  is not a smart way 
to gain support on a petition and 
referendum.

Waller Treschuk 
29 Carter St.. Bolton

FBI keeps 
an eye on 
our books
By Jack Anderson 
and Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  The FBI has gone 
too far In its search for card-carrying 
members of the KGB — library cards, 
that is. U.S. agents swagger into 
libraries, flash their badges and ask 
librarians to keep an eye peeled for 
patrons with foreign-sounding names 
and suspicious reading habits.

Under heavy pressure from Con
gress, the FBI recently agreed to 
narrow the scope of its library 
surveillance program, but not to 
cancel it altogether. The mystery 
remains why the FBI still clings to 
any trace of this bizarre "counterin
telligence”  mission.

The premise is that Soviet agents 
set up spy networks in American 
libraries and sift through the stacks 
for U.S. secrets. Apparently the FBI 
wants us to believe that a Soviet spy 
could check out a CIA personnel 
roster at the local library, or find the 
secrets of “ Star Wars”  between the 
covers of a college com puter 
textbook.

For the past three years, the FBI 
has asked librarians to report the 
reading habits of people with Russian 
or Eastern European names and to 
keep an eye out for shifty behavior.

The benefits appear negligible and 
the program stomps all over privacy 
laws in 38 states, not to mention the 
right of people in this country to read 
books without being spied on. That 
doesn’t stop the FBI, nor does the fact 
that spies from the Soviet Union or 
anywhere else can sit in their own 
countries and read the same material 
that is available in Am erican 
libraries.

Those are some of the concerns 
raised by Rep. Don Edwards. D- 
Calif.. the chairman of the House 
Judiciary subcommittee on civil and 
constitutional rights. And Edwards is 
not just another congressman taking 
swipes at the FBI. He is a former FBI 
agent.

There are simpler ways for Soviet 
spies to get information than search
ing a library. In 1985. then-Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige wrote a 
memo to the Cabinet saying that 
Soviets had easy access to the 
unclassified information directly 
from the federal government. "It 
appears that several U.S. government 
agencies are tolerating a massive 
give-away program that permits the 
Soviets to acquire tens of thousands of 
scientific studies as well as other 
strategic information." Baldrige 
wrote. The Commerce Department’s 
National Technical Information Ser
vice collects unclassified government 
data and makes it available for the 
asking.

FBI officials say they still need the 
library information because it helps 
them pinpoint what the Soviets are 
looking at.

Agents have denied that they tried 
to train librarians for spy work. But 
many librarians de.scribed unplea
sant run-ins with FBI agents who 
wanted to enlist their help.

FBI Director William Sessions 
wrote Edwards a letter in late 
September saying his agents had been 
instructed not to ask for reports on 
suspicious library patrons or to look at 
the records of the books that patrons 
check out. Sessions’ letter was he
ralded as a sign that the FBI would cut 
back on its controversial program. 
But when we asked an FBI spokesman 
if the decision meant any change in 
the program, he said. “ It’s not a 
cutback at all.”  He said the letter to 
Edwards was intended simply to 
’ ’ dispel the myths about the 
program.”

Top secret FBI documents obtained 
by our associate Jim Lynch reveal 
that the FBI was initially leery of 
what it calls the Library Awareness 
Program when it was introduced in 
1973. The FBI’s New York office 
objected to the program as not worth 
the manpower, but went along with it 
reluctantly. The program was 
dropped in 1976 and reinstituted in 
1985.

The last session of Congress consi
dered laws protecting library circula
tion lists and video rental records, but 
those proposals died under an ons
laught of lobbying by the FBI. A 
Justice Department official said the 
laws would restrict the FBI’s ability 
to "protect the public’s safety and 
ensure the national security.”

Jack Anderson and his associate, 
Joseph Spear, are syndicated colum
nists.
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N avy splits fast- a ttack sub contracts
By Christopher Callahan 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Navy has 
split Its annual contract award for the 
Los Angeles class fast-attack subma
rines, giving one each to Electric Boat 
of Groton, Conn., and the Newport 
News (Va.) Shipbuilding & Drydock 
Co.

Electric Boat’s contract to build a 
new SSN-688 sub, announced Wednes
day, is worth $399.97 million. The 
submarine is expected to be com
pleted by November 1993.

The Newport News contract is 
worth $338.52 million with a comple
tion target of February 1994.

The difference in price is due to a 
Navy-mandated change in the con
struction of the submarine’s propul

sion unit, according to Lt. Jim Wood. 
He said the Navy had included the cost 
of retooling the Newport News ship
yard to make the changes in the 
company’s fiscal 1988 submarine 
contracts.

The lucrative contracts are critical 
to employment at the shipyards. 
Electric Boat, a division of General 
Dynamics Corp., employs 18,000 
workers at its main shipyard in 
Groton, Conn., and another 6,000 at its 
North Kingstown. R.I., facility. New
port News employs 26,000 workers at 
its Virginia shipyard.

Traditionally three or four SSN-688 
contracts are awarded annually, but 
this fiscal year part of the fast-attack 
submarine budget has been set aside 
for a contract to build the Navy’s first 
Seawolf submarine, the Pentagon’s

next generation of attack subs.
Sen. John H. Chafee. R-R.I., a 

former Navy secretary, said In a 
telephone interview from Providence 
that winning the first Seawolf con
tract is critical.

“ Whoever gets it gets the expe
rience, and that leads to the ability to 
better calculate ones prices for the 
follow on,”  Chafee said.

But Rep. Sam Gejdenson, D-Conn., 
whose district includes the Groton 
shipyard, downplayed the importance 
of the first Seawolf.

“ I think there is a pride and desire 
to take that lead ship, but I’m not sure 
if it’s a life and death situation,”  
Gejdenson said, noting that the 
shipyards share technology.

Gejdenson said he expects the 
Seawolf contract to be announced

before March.
The latest awards are for the 60th 

and 61st Los Angeles class subma
rines ordered by the Navy since the 
first contract awards in 1970.

Electric Boat had won 32 SSN-688 
contracts to Newport News’ 27 prior to 
the latest round of contracts. Newport 
News edged out Electric Boat 2-1 
earlier this year for the fiscal 1988 
awards. In 1987, Newport News won 
4-0. The year before, it was Electric 
Boat winning four contracts to none 
for its archrival.

The 6,900-tone submarine, which is 
as long as a football field, is designed 
to hunt enemy surface ships and 
submarines. They are armed with 
Mark 48 anU'^xdbmarine torpedoes. 
Harpoon ftvssflife and Tomahawk 
cruise missiles.

Z Z Z Z  Best 
is n o w  w o rst

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Fallen whiz 
kid Barry Minkow listened grimly as a 
jury announced “ guilty”  57 times on 
fraud charges in a $25 million swindle 
that snared Wall Street brokerages, 
major banks and small investors.

The 22-year-old defendant, who 
launched his ZZZZ Best carpet cleaning 
business in his parents’ garage at age 
16, had been trying to make a plea 
bargain only hours before the U.S. 
District Court jury convicted him on all 
counts of securities, credit card and 
mail fraud charges.

The jury rejected Minkow’s claim 
that he was a frightened young boy 
forced by mobsters into a life of crime, 
and accepted the prosecution’s por
trayal of him as a shrewd young con 
man with a thirst for money, power and 
fame.

Minkow could be sentenced to up-to 
300 years in prison. Judge Dickran 
Tevrizian set sentencing for Feb. 21.

Minkow’s attorney, David Kenner, 
said he would appeal the conviction, 
noting that Tevrizian severely limited 
evidence on Minkow’s claims of mob 
pressure.

The jury was to resume deliberations 
today on five charges against Minkow’s 
co-defendant, accountant Norman 
Rothberg, who is accused of taking a 
bribe to cover up ZZZZ Best’s frauds.

Minkow, sensing he would be con
victed, had agreed to plead guilty to 
about 15 percent of the charges, Kenner 
said outside court Wednesday.

But Assistant U.S. Attorney James

BARRY M INKOW  
. . . gu ilty  57 times

Asperger said no final agreement was 
reached.

The jury, which reached its verdict 
after five days of deliberations, made 
such discussions moot.

It took 40 minutes to read the decision. 
Minkow fidgeted occasionally, and 
reached over once to clasp Kenner’s 
hand.

The attorney said Minkow was 
remorseful and regretted what had 
happened.

A e ro s p a c e  sales fall; 
21,000 jo b s  are g o n e

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Aero
space employment declined by 
21,000 jobs in 1988 as the industry 
recorded its first annual sales 
drop in 17 years, according to the 
A e r o s p a c e  I n d u s t r i e s  
Association.

"The reason is a substantial 
decrease in sales to the Depart
ment of Defense, hardly a sur
prise in view of the zero-to- 
negative-growth defense budgets 
of the last four fiscal years,”  the 
association’s president, Don Fu
qua, said Wednesday.

Overall sales volume was pro
jected to reach $111 billion for 
1988, a reduction of slightly more 
than $1 billion from last year.

“ An analysis of orders on hand 
indicates a defense sales rebound 
in 1989 but we look for further 
substantial declines as we move 
into the early years of the 1990s,” 
Fuqua said. The sales projection 
for next year is for $129billion but 
“ our real, inflation-adjusted 
sales curve for the next few years 
will be relatively flat,”  according 
to Fuqua.

Statistics released by the asso
ciation said the number of jobs in 
the aerospace industry will drop 
to 1,307,000 for the year and that 
there will be 14,000fewer jobs still 
in 1989.

“ We did not set a new record for 
sales ... for the first time in 17 
years,”  Fuqua said.

Still, industry profits were 
expected to improve to $5.1

billion, and the backlog of unfilled 
orders to reach an all-time high of 
$170.3 billion, the association 
said.

An increase in civil aerospace 
business, Fuqua said, will offset 
the military decline.

“ We must face this fact,” 
Fuqua said at the joint AIA and 
Aviation-Space Writers Associa
tion luncheon. “ The Bush admin
istration and the new Congress 
must continue to accord top 
priority to further reduction in 
the national budget deficit.

“ So, barring an unexpected 
change in the international cli
mate, we must realistically antic
ipate lower levels of defense 
appropriations and therefore re
duced industry sales of defense 
equipment.”

Fuqua said American industry 
is severely handicapped in inter
national competition by trade 
restrictions imposed by its own 
government. He called the go
vernment’s role “ purely adminis
trative and often obstructive” 
when it should be an active 
supporter of U.S. exports.

He announced creation of a 
foundation to be called the 
National Center for Advanced 
Technology, which will pull to
gether everything being done in 
technology and create a data base 
for companies and agencies tak
ing part.
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IN BRIEF
P&W gets two big orders

EAST HARTFORD (AP) -  Pratt and 
Wbitney has reported It received two major jet 
engine contracts worth more than $200 million.

International Lease Finance Corp. ordered 
$197 million worth of PW4000 engines. The 
PW4000 has won about 20 competitions for 
wide-body aircrafts this year. Deliveries of the 
aircraft are scheduled for 1992.

Shanghai Airlines, meanwhile, ordered eight 
PW2037 engines valued at a total of about $36 
million. The order was Prattt & Whitney’s fifth 
contract for the engine.

United Cable reorganizes
NEW BRITAIN (AP) -  The state Depart

ment of Public Utility on Wednesday approved 
the reorganization of United Cable Television 
fk)rp.. United Artists Holdings Inc., Tele
communications Inc., United Artists Enter
tainment Co., United Cable Television Services 
Corp. and United Cable Television Corp. of 
Eastern Connecticut.

As a result of the reorganization. Tele
communications will obtain control over three 
Connecticut cable franchises — United Cable 
in Hartford. United Cable in New Britain- 
Plainville and United Cable in Vernon. The 
company already controls two other fran
chises. Heritage Cablevision and Haystack 
Cablevision. the DPUC said.

The ruling also m eans that Tele- 
Comunications will control cable franchises 
covering 25 percent of Connecticut’s basic 
subscriber service.

S&L bailout costs soaring
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A congressional 

study places the largest government estimate 
yet on the price of bailing out the nation’s 
failing savings and loans, and says the cost 
could soar even higher unless action is taken 
quickly.

The General Accounting Office says the 
government should spend $112 billion to close 
failed institutions and abandon its current 
strategy of trying to keep the institutions alive 
through assisted mergers.

NIVEA
Lotion
12 oz.

$297

PEPSODENT
Toothpaste

6.4 oz.

BEN
GAY

All Types 
1.25 oz.

ALKA
SELTZER
Regular or 

Flavor 
36's

EUCERIN
Cream

16 oz.

VASELINE
Petroleum Jelly

7.5 oz.

77

PACQUIN
Hand & Body Cream

2.25 oz.

ONE-A-DAY
Vitamins
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Health &
Beauty Aids 
Sale PricesI

EFFECTIVE DATES 
Dec. 15-17, 19SB

NIVEA
Visage Lotion

4 oz.

ATRA .r 
ATRA PLUS

Cartridges
lO’s

BONINE
Tablets

8's

Bonine

PLAX
Anti-Plaque 

Rinse 
16 oz. A .

T --:

Available at participating

VALUE PLUS STORES!
Not all Items available at all stores. 

Not responsible for typographical errors.

Kay Drug Co. 
14 Main St., 

East Hartford

Brooks Pharmacy 
585 Enfield Ave„ 

Enfield

Crown Pharmacy 
Prescription Center 
208 W. Center St. 

Manchester

Q-TIPS
Cotton Swabs 

aa’s

GIUETTC
TRAC II

RAZOR
Kit

'J -

DESITIB
O intm ent
1 oz.

KAOPECTATE
Liquid

8 oz.

$217

CORT 
AID

Cream or
Ointment

.5 oz.

POND
Cold Cream 

All Types 
3.5 oz.

DULCOLAX
Tablets
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ULTRA RICH
Shampoo & 
Conditioner

IS oz.

KAOPECTATE
Tablets

20’s

CHERACOL
Syrup

Reguair

VASELINE
Intensive 

Care Hand &
Nail Lotion

9 Oz.

17

DIAL
Soap
3.5 oz.

470

FLINTSTONE
Vitamins

UNICAP
Vitamins 
All Types 

90 *3 0

UNISOM
Tablets

8's
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Caucuses

seems that all decisions are made 
before the Board' of Directors' 
meeting and the Republican 
directors cannot bring their ex
pertise to decisions on public 
matters.

Democratic Mayor Peter P. 
DiRosa Jr. said this morning that 
the Republicans can do what they 
want. He said he is consulting 
with the town attorney and with 
the Freedom of Information 
Commission and the Democrats 
will do whatever the law requires.

Pearlman said Wednesday that 
if a quorum of directors is present 
at the gathering and others are 
also there and if public business is 
being discussed, the gatherings 
are “ meetings," not "caucuses,” 
under terms of the freedom of 
information law and thus should 
be held publicly.

Pearlman, who was responding 
to an inquiry from a reporter, 
said that has been a longstanding 
position of the Freedom of 
Information Commission and it 
has been upheld by the Superior 
Court.

The Democratic directors nor
mally caucus with Cummings 
present and have had attorneys 
O’Brien and Penny at caucuses.

The Republican directors also 
hold caucuses at which Garside is 
present, but because the three do 
not constitute a quorum of the 
Board of Directors, theirsessions 
don’t appear to be “ meetings” 
within the meaning of the law.

Garside said Wednesday that if 
the Democratic directors are 
discussing town business in pri
vate “ and are privy to informa
tion the minority party is not 
privy to,” the question should be 
looked into.

But Naab said he doubts that 
the law defines a gathering of a 
quorum with non-members pres
ent as a “ meeting” and not a 

“ caucus.”
“ It it is, (the law ), it’s not good 

law,” Naab said.
Naab said, “ It is irritating to 

the Republicans to get the im
pression, as we do, that the 
meetings of the board are some
times perfunctory because the 
decisions have already been

W eather
From page 1

reported a few minor accidents 
caused by icy road conditions.

State police in Hartford, mean
while, said Wednesday that the 
slushy snow snarled traffic on the 
state’s major highways for hours 
Tuesday, forcing state and local 
police as well as towing compan
ies to work around the clock to 
clear accidents and abandoned 
cars.

Irene Catania, a storm monitor 
from the state Department of 
Transportation, reported no ma
jor problems this morning on 
state highways. About 35 percent 
of the state’s trucks were out 
sanding early this morning, Cata
nia said.

State police said most of 
Tuesday and Wednesday’s acci
dents were minor, resulting in 
few serious injuries.

No delays were reported this 
morning in Manchester area 
schools.

In New Haven, doctors at the 
emergency room at Yale-New 
Haven Hospital issued a re
minder about the dangers of 
shoveling snow after two men 
suffered heart attacks and died 
while cleaning up after the state’s 
first big snowfall.

W ickham
From page 1

carpool info the park.” Maron 
said. “ We don’t want the park to 
turn into a parking lot,”

Cars are not allowed in the park 
in the wintertime, but during 
weekends in the spring, more 
than 1.500 cars visit the park. 
Maron said.

The park last increased itsgate 
fee from $.,50to$l in 1981. he said. 
Future increases won’t be as 
high, Maron added. The current 
increase will also cover mainte
nance. staffing and other costs, 
he said. The gate fee will remain 
at $1 on weekdays.

Most of the money needed to 
run the park comes from a trust 
established by the Wickham 
family, a family of industrialists 
who lived in the Manchesterarea. 
Maron said. Revenues from gate 
fees, snack sales and picnic areas 
cover 25 to 30 percent of the costs, 
he said.

The rest is covered by the trust, 
which is controlled by Connecti
cut National Bank

 ̂ -'W

From page 1

made. But that’s life.”
He said the caucus is a 

practical way to prepare the 
board members for meetings.

“ I think it would be good if all 
discussions were open, but it is 
impractical,” Naab said.

When asked by a reporter for 
com m ent, Cum m ings said, 
“ Would I expect to come to a 
meeting of your editorial board 
where you discuss policy and 
decide what you will print?”

“ There have been caucuses 
since man began to walk and 
stand u p rig h t,”  Cum m ings 
added.

He said caucuses are a very 
useful part of politics. “ Whether a 
party is in the majority or in the 
minority has nothing to do with 
the worth of a caucus,” Cum
mings said.

And Cummings contended that 
no public business is conducted at 
the caucuses. “ The caucus is an 
effort to sort out what is gossip 
from what is fact,” he said.

Pearlman cited a 1979 Superior 
Court case involving the Board of 
Aldermen in the city of Milford 
for his informal opinion on the 
legality of the Democratic 
caucuses.

In Milford, 10 Republican al
dermen had met to discuss the 
budget without the five Demo
cratic aldermen, but with two 
other Republican city officials. 
During the meeting, one of the 
alderman telephoned a burgess of 
the borough of Woodmont who 
was an unaffiliated voter.

Everyone at the meeting could 
hear and participate in the phone 
conversation during which a deal 
was made over the amount of 
money to be appropriated by the 
city to the borough, according to 
the court decision.

The five Democratic alderman 
appealed to the Freedom of 
Information Commission, which 
held that the session was a 
meeting, not a caucus. The 
commission ordered the Republi
can aldermen to limit participa
tion in their caucuses to Republi
cans who were aldermen.

The Superior Court upheld the 
commission. In the decision, the 
court said that an agreement was 
made at the session. Thus, the 
session was not held for the 
purpose of determining what the 
Republican position would be, 
which the law allows.

HOLIDAY DECORATIONS — Zabel 
O'Hanesian, left, and Lulu Pecott, both 
residents of the Meadows Convalescent

Reginald PInto/Manchester Herald

Center at 333 Bidwell St., decorate a tree 
there Tuesday. The Manchester Garden 
Club provides the decorations.

Bolton
From page 1

and would make it difficult to get 
rid of the town manager.

Thomas Manning, a member of 
the defunct charter commission 
and of the Board of Education, 
has said most charter revisions 
would become effective July 1. 
1989, though the selectmen could 
begin looking for a town manager 
immediately.

Converse, though, said he was 
not sure whether the town could 
hold the election between Jan 9 
and 18, the period in which party 
caucuses must be held. Even 
though the election could be 
scheduled before the first caucus, 
he said it has not been determined 
whether a referendum could be 
held within that block of days.

Gary Williams, general counsel 
for the secretary of the state’s 
office, said it was his opinion that 
the town could hold the election 
before the caucuses. He said state 
law only requires the town to wait 
30 days and publish the charter in 
local newspapers 30 days 
beforehand.

“The two really don’t have 
anything to do with each other.” 
he said. “ I don’t see any reason 
why not. I suppo.se it’s a 
possibility.”

Williams said that it is up to the 
political parties to have list of 
nominees filed with his office six 
months before the May election, 
but in the past the “ agency has 
been flexible” about the require
ment, he said.

State law also requires that 
notification of caucuses be pub
lished five days before they take 
place. Williams said.

Viriginia Wickersham, chair
woman of the Republican Town 
Committee and secretary of the 
disbanded Charter Revision 
Commission, said the political 
parties do not have to list the 
available offices in the notice. 
Charter changes would not di.s- 
rupt the caucuses because there 
would be only two additional 
seats on the five-member Board 
of Selectman and the Board of 
Finance would be eliminated, she 
said.
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Glance
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ditions and authorizes the State 
Department to “ enter into a 
substantive dialogue with PLO 
representatives,”

Secretary of State George 
Shultz designates the American 
ambassador in Tunisia, Robert 
H. Pelletreau Jr., as “ the only 
authorized channel” for dialogue 
with the PLO. Shultz also says the 
United States was not recognizing 
the Palestinian state declared by 
the PLO last month, and he 
reiterates an ’ ’unflinching” 
American commitment to Is
rael’s security.

IS R A ELI R E A C TIO N  -  Most 
leading officials express shock 
and dismay at the decision.

Avi Pazner, spokesman for 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 
says, “ We believe that the United 
States will realize very soon what 
the true policies of the PLO are 
and will then realize that its latest 
step has not furthered the cause 
of peace in the Middle East.”

Israel’s ambassador to Wa
shington, Moshe Arad, says his 
government regrets the U S. 
move and doesn’t recognize the 
PLO as a “ viable partner for 
negotiations.” An embassy state
ment says Israel will continue to 
seek “ direct negotiations with 
Palestinian Arabs iand with 
Jordan.”

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres 
calls the U.S. decision a “ sad day 
for all of us” but adds, ” We can’t

turn our heads away or put our 
heads in the sand and say nothing 
happened.” He also warns 
Shamir indirectly that his Labor 
party would not join Shamir’s 
Likud bloc in a coalition govern
ment if that government fails to 
actively pursue peace.

A M ER IC AN  R E A C TIO N  -
Major U.S. Jewish groups warily 
support the Reagan administra
tion’s historic decision to sitdown 
with the Palestine Liberation 
O rg a n iza tio n , w hile A ra b - 
Americans say the policy rever
sal rekindled hope for Middle 
East peace.

”We understand that the Uni
ted States, having set standards 
for speaking with the PLO and the 
PLO having met those minimum 
standards, that it is appropriate 
for us to live up to its commit
ment,” says Abraham H. Fox- 
man. national director of the 
Anti-Defamation League of B ’nai 
B ’rith in New York.

James Zogby, executive direc
tor of the Arab-American Insti
tute in Washington, says the 
decision was an “ important step 
forward” and expresses hope 
that “ the dialogue is productive 
and that pe.ace is now possible.”

Congressional leaders from 
both parties endorse the move 
cautiously, ”It may be a blind 
alley, but an alley worth treading 
with eyes open,” says Sen. 
Richard Lugar, R-Ind.

Aborted 
BT reval 
improper
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

In a legal opinion released this 
week, the state attorney general 
said that the town of Manchester 
should not have based its aborted 
1987 revaluation on 1986 property 
values.

The 13-page opinion released by 
Attorney General Joseph I. Lieb- 
erman said that although state 
statutes on revaluation do not 
address the issue of what prop
erty values should be used, 
assessment laws and legal prece
dent indicate that towns should 
use the most current market 
values available, said Joan Hu- 
wiler, spokeswoman for the At
torney (General’s office.

The town based its decision to 
use 1986 property values for the 
October 1987 Grand List on the 
fact that 1976 values were used in 
the 1977 revaluation. Questions 
over that decision and the large 
number of assessment appeals 
led to a decision to scrap the 
revaluation.

The town’s decision to use 1986 
values was questioned by the 
state Office of Policy and Man
agement. which asked for the 
legal opinion. At that time, the 
town was in the midst of a 
controversy over the revaluation.

Lieberman said in his opinion 
that the 0PM  could seek a court 
order again.st towns who do not 
use the most current values 
available for revaluations, but 
Grand Lists are valid unless a 
court determines that they are 
causing “substantial injustice to 
the community as a whole.”

A new revaluation effective for 
the 1990 Grand List is currently 
being conducted here by KVS 
Information Systems of Amherst. 
N .Y., at a cost of more than 
$840,000 to the town. The revalua
tion is expected to take about 
three years.

The town has also hired Mi
chael A. Bekech as the new 
assessor. He replaces former 
assessor J. Richard Vincent, who 
resigned in April after being 
criticized by members of the 
Board of Directors and others for 
the troubled revaluation.

CORRECTION!
Liggetts Pharmacy

25% Off Timex and
*3 9 ® * .Designer Watches 
Started Wed. thru Sun.

Liggetts
404 W. Middle Tpke. ^  

at the Parkade

ViTTNER'S —  IT W OULDN’T  BE 
CHRISTMAS W ITH O U T US. COME IN 
AND SEE TH E  MOST COMPLETE 
SHOP IN THIS AREA.

FRESH CUT

CHRISTMAS TREES
We’re proud of them! 

Grown for us in 
New Hampshire, 

the best we’ve ever had.

BIRD FEEDERS
A G re a t  G if t  Id ea  

W e also h an d le  a c o m p le te  
lin e  o f to p  q u a lity , Lyric  

B ird  Seed.

POINSETTIAS

Brought into us 
fresh dally. Buy 

early and enjoy them through all 
the Holiday Season.

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
In any amount. A real 

nice gift for your 
gardening friends.

WE HAVE
•

•  Artificial Trees

•  Artificial W reaths

•  Artificial Garland

•  Colonial Candles
(tha/re on Mia)

•  Lighted Houses
•  Ribbon

Huge selection  
of ready m ade 
door and table  

pieces.

Still a Good Supply  
of W reaths

(all Sizes)
and Garland.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Thursday & Friday 

Until 9  PM

VITTNER’S GARDEN AND CHRISTMAS SHOP
649-26231  TOLLAND TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER - VERNON TOWN UNE

S P O R T S
Jim  Tieimey
Herald Sports Writer

Parish model 
for the Celtics
By Dave O'Hara 
The Associated Press

BOSTON —  With super star Larry Bird 
recuperating from foot surgery, the Boston Celtics 
are struggling for consistency.

And, as far as first year coach Jim m y Rodgers is 
concerned, the Celtics should follow the lead of 
35-year-old center Robert Parish.
. “ He’s a model for consistency,” Rodgers said 

Wednesday night after Parish scored 21 points and 
grabbed 15 rebounds in the Celtics’ 112-104 victory 
over the Utah Jazz.

“ Robert has been a tower of strength.” Rodgers 
added. “ If everyone was as consistent as Robert, 
we’d be in a good position right now.”

Parish got plenty of help as Danny Ainge scored 22 
points. Kevin McHale 19, Reggie Lewis 13 and Brian 
Shaw 12.

See PARISH, page 12
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Some random 
thoughts from 
sports world

Here are some random thoughts from the 
sportsworld:

In the wake of Bruce Hurst heading to San Diego 
and the Todd Benzinger-Jeff Sellers deal for 
Cincinnati first baseman Nick Esasky and 
southpaw relief pitcher Rob Murphy (which seems 
like a palatable deal, especially for Sox fans). 
Boston has to lay to rest further trade rumors 
involving outfielders Mike Greenwell and Ellis 
Burks.

Greenwell and Burks, a pair of youngsters who 
came up through the Red Sox organization and two 
of the best players in baseball, cannot be traded. 
The mere thought of trading either at this early 
stage of potentially brilliant careers is sheer 
lunacy.

Case closed.

□ □ □
It will be exciting, to say the least, to watch 

UConn basketball clash with the titans of the Big 
East Conference this season. The Huskies (5-1). 
formerly ranked in the Top 20 with, perhaps, their 
most talented squad ever, can legitimately go 10 
players deep and definitely compete with any Big 
East warrior. UConn begins its conference slate on 
Jan. 4 against Villanova at the Hartford Civic 
Center. .

Third-year Husky Coach Jim  Calhoun is the best 
thing that ever happened to UConn basketball.

□  □  □

I don’t care how successful Indiana basketball 
Coach Bobby Knight is or has been. After reading 
“ A Season on the Brink.” which chronicles the 
Hoosiers’ 1985-86 season down to the finest detail, I 
can’t see how any talented high school hoop player 
in his right mind would go to Indiana and endure a 
four-year ‘Knight-mare.’

□ □ □
A most humorous marriage announcement made 

the sports pages a few weeks ago. It read that New 
England Patriot tight end Russ Francis’ mother 
was to wed Houston McTear, a former world 
record-holder sprinter. That love bond should last 
about as long at it takes McTear to run 100 meters

□  □  □

’The Mike Tyson-Robin Givens-Bill Cayton-Don 
King-Donald Trump-Dona Id Duck-Bozo the 
Clown-Ronald McDonald fiasco has gone on long 
enough. This extended “ press conference” has 
clogged up sports pages (mostly In the New York 
Post) for too long. Iron Mike, you could be the best 
fighter whoever lived. It’s time to put up or shut up.

□  □  □

The play of Whalers’ goalie Peter Sidorkiewicz 
will in turn, cause Hartford’s veteran starting 
goalie Mike Liut to project a shorter timetable in 
the NHL. Sidorkiewicz was 6-2 in his stint in the 
Whaler net while Liut was sidelined since Nov. 19 
with a bniised shoulder.

□  □  □

As the incessant talk of drugs has become an 
afterthought now in the sportsworld. the most 
succe.ssful comeback is that of former St. John’s 
All-America Chris Mullin, now with Golden State in 
the NBA. Mullin. who admitted himself to an 
alcoholic rehabilitation center last year, is out and 
now averaging 24 points a game for the Warriors.

□  □  □

With the boys’ high school basketball season 
beginning tonight, the local team to keep an eye on 
this year may be Coventry High. Led by 6-2 senior 
All-State guard Jack Ayer, who averaged 25 points 
a game last season, the Patriots return four 
starters from a 15-8 squad. Coach Ron 
Badstuebner, embarking on his 23rd year at 
Coventry, will attain his 300th career win in the 
team’s fourth victory this year.

Coventry could go a long way in the Class S state 
tournament.
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BLOCKED — Hartford’s Carey Wilson 
goes for the puck after Chicago goalie 
Darren Pang (40) blocked a shot during

AP photo

the first period of their game Wednesday 
night. The Blackhawks won, 4-3.

Relaxed Presley powers 
Blackhawks past Whale

CHICAGO (AP) —  Prior to the 
matchup with the Hartford Whal
ers. Chicago Blackhawk forward 
Wayne Presley had only nine 
points on five goals and four 
assists in 23 games.

But W ednesday. Presley 
.scored a pair of goals including 
the game winner as the Black
hawks edged the Hartford Whal
ers. 4-3.

“ Before when I got on the ice, I 
was like a statue, recalled Pres
ley, “ lonlygot three or four shifts 
a game.”

Now. points out Presley, 
“ working with Cal Botterill. the 
club psycologi.st, he’s got me 
thinking ju.st to relax out there. If 
I get three or four shifts a game. 
I ’m nice and relaxed out there.”

Last October 5 at the end of 
training camp Presely was rele
gated to the minors by new coach 
Mike Keenan.

But, Presley never reported 
and he was not picked up by 
anybody.

“ I don’t know what he (Kee
nan) thought at the time. I was 
playing as hard as I could. Every 
game I went out and played hard.

but his expectations of me much 
have been higher than what I had 
given him.”

Presley’s shorthander on an 
assist from goalie Darren Pang 
may have been his be.st effort of 
the year.

“ Darren made a great play 
You know he’s going to do it. 
You’ve just got to anticipate it. 
Once he gets it on the side of the 
net. he’s going to let it fly as high 
as he can. If it gets by the 
defenseman. I ’ve got a breaka
way. and I ’ve got to make due.”

On his game winner, Hartford 
goalie Mike Liut claimed. “ I 
knew Presley was going to shoot, 
but I was screened. I got a good 
piece of it when it hit my arm, but 
not enough to stop it.”

The Blackhawks took a 1-0 lead 
on Denis Savard’s power-play 
goal, a 25-foot wrist shot at 6:13 of 
the first period. Savard then set 
up Dirk Graham’s goal at 10:42 
for a 2-0 lead.

But the Whalers came back to 
tie the score as Kevin Dineen got 
his 16th goal and Dave Babych 
beat Pang on a 45-foot slapshot 
during a power play.

After Presley’s short-handed 
goal at 13:24 of the middle period 
gave the Blackhawks a 3-2 lead, 
Hartford tiedthegameat 17:36on 
a power-play goal by Carey 
Wilson.

Whalers’ coach Larry Pleau, 
praised the Blackhawks ’’for 
coming out in that first period and 
playing us tough.”

Said Pleau. “ we did well killing 
off six of their power plays, but 
their defense really put it to us in 
that last period. You can’t win 
many games with only three 
shots.”

Hartford winds up its brief 
two-game road trip tonight in St. 
Louis again.st the Blues.

What does Keenan think of 
Presley now?

“ He looks like he’s going tobes 
tremendous player. He has been 
working hard and he’s always 
mentally alert.

“ Wayne has been a real asset to 
this hockey club. He is an 
individual who has probably 
taken upon himself to have a 
change in attitude and it has 
worked most effectively for 
him.”

MHS hoop to pick up tempo 
to offset its iack of height
H.S. Preview
Bv Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

What was accomplished by the 
Manchester High boys’ basket
ball season last year will cer
tainly be remembered as one of 
the finest achievements in the 
program’s history.

The Indians recorded 20 victo
ries against only four losses, 
shared the Central Connecticut 
Conference East Division cham
pionship with East Hartford and 
advanced to the Class L L  state 
tournament semifinals for the 
first time in 32 years where they 
bowed to Norwalk High.

It was only the third 20-win club 
in school history (the other two 
were the 1937-38 team which won 
state and New England titles and 
the 1975-76 club.)

U nde r fo u rth -ye a r Coach 
Frank Kinel, Manchesterisagain 
looking for a successful season 
despite two key personnel losses 
—  point guard Matt Vaughn and 
6-foot-6 center Paris Oates.

Vaughn, who spearheaded the 
attack last year averaging 13.5 
points and seven assists per 
game, is now playing for ’Trinity 
College in Hartford. Oates (14.1 
per gam e), who would have been 
a senior this year, never returned 
to school in the fall.

“ It was a personal decision,” 
Kinel said of Oates. “ He never 
attended classes at Manchester 
High School this year.”

The meteoric rise to success

See MHS, page 12
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LEADING SCORER — Jason Goddard was Manchester 
High's leading scorer a year ago, averaging 18.4 points a 
game, setting a single-season school scoring mark. 
Goddard and his Indian teammates open their season 
Monday at Clarke Arena against perenniai state power 
Wilbur Cross High of New Haven.
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Secret deal 
got Taylor 
in focus
By The Associated Press

E A S T R U TH E R F O R D . N.J. —  A secret deal 
between Lawrence Taylor and New York Giants 
coach Bill Parcells got the linebacker’s mind 
focused on football halfway through the season and 
temporarily ended his internal struggle over 
whether he wanted to play,

Taylor said Wednesday that there were times 
after he returned from a substance abuse 
suspension that he was not sure whether he wanted 
to continue playing football.

Neither Parcells nor Taylor would disclose the 
details of their agreement, and Taylor said some 
things would have to be done after the season ended.

The all-everything linebacker refu.sed to say what 
had to be done, and Parcells could not shed light on 
what Taylor, 29, was talking about. The coach said 
he expected Taylor, who earns $1 million annually, 
to play next season.

’Taylor has occassionally talked about retiring 
early,

Taylor, who missed the first four games of the 
season because of his league-impo.sed suspension, 
was honored Wednesday by his fellow players and 
coaches by being named to his eighth straight Pro 
Bowl appearance. The linebacker was the only 
Giants player to be named to the team.

“I ’m realhappyaboutit,” Taylorsaidinoneofhis 
first interviews in which he even talked about the 
suspension. “ It ’s eight years and probably the most 
enjoyable one. The season didn’t start out like I 
wanted to.”

That’s for sure. Taylor was suspended by the 
league on Aug. 29, less than a week before the 
.season-opener with Washington —  when his urine 
sample taken in training camp tested positive for an 
illegal substance.

Taylor was not allowed near Giants Stadium 
during his suspen.sion and he underwent treatment 
at an undisclosed location as an outpatient. The 
Giants went 2-2 in his ab.sence and he returned for 
the fifth game of the season against Washington. He 
has been in the lineup ever since, recording 
sacks and forcing five fumbles.

“ When I first got back it took a while to get back in 
the swing mentally, more than physically,” Taylor 
said. “ The first five or six weeks I wasn’t sure I even 
wanted to play football. I had a talk with Bill 
Parcells before the Dallas game (Nov. 6) and I ’ve 
played well the last five, six. seven weeks, and good 
enough to make the Pro Bowl.”

Taylor said Parcells cornered him in the locker 
room before the Dallas game and wanted to know 
what was wrong with his attitude.

“ I told him I wasn’t into it,” Taylor .said. “ I told 
him I wasn’t sure what I wanted to do. We struck a 
deal, a little deal and I ’ve been playing ever since.”

Parcells attributed Taylor’s feeling to “ a 
combination of circumstances of an extraordinary 
nature.”

“Tim e goes by,” Parcells said. “Things change. 
Sometimes things build up in you, just like everyone 
else feels one way or another.”

Rotary Classic 
Is g o rin g  up

Bv Jim TIernev 
Manchester Herald

As the roundball begins to bounce both on the 
collegiate and scholastic levels, one local 
holiday event is gearing up for its seventh 
edition —  the Manchester Rotary Club 
Basketball Classic which will be held at East 
Catholic High School on Dec. 27. 28 and 29.

Besides Manchester Community College 
(4-5), the three other participating junior 
colleges are Mitchell College of New London, 
Hartford-UConn (4-1) and Nassau Community 
College (6-1) of Garden City. N.Y., which is the 
favorite.

The high school divison will be a round-robin 
affair consisting of three schools —  Windsor 
High. East Catholic and Manchester High.

The schedule for the tournament is as 
follows: Dec. 27 —  Windsor vs Ea.st Catholic 
(7:30 p .m .): December 28 —  Nassau Commun
ity College vs. Mitchell College (4 p .m ). 
Hartford UConn vs. Manchester Community 
College (6 p.m.), Manchester High School vs. 
East Catholic High School (8 p.m.)

Dec. 29 —  College consolation (4 p.m ), 
Windsor High School vs. Manchester High 
School (6 p.m.). College championship (8 
p.m.).

Awards will be given to the champion and 
runnerup in the college division. A most 
valuable player and all-tourney teams will be 
selected in both divisions.

“ They (Nassau) are definitely the team to 
beat,” MCC Athletic Director Pat Mistretta 
said. “ They’re a very talented team”  MCC is 
led by 6-8 Bernard James. 6-4Kevin Wilson and 
6-7 Terry Smith.

In the high school division. Windsor may 
appear the most talented on paper with 
All-State guard Tchad Robin.son, yet, both 
Manchester and East have solid teams this 
year.

Manchester wil be led by seniors Jason 
Goddard, Cory Goldston and Calvin Meggett 
while East’s top performers are seniors Scott 
Altrui, Reid Gorman and Ted Oliva

“ It feels like coming back home,” Manches
ter High Coach Frank Kinel, who coached four 
years at MCC, said. “The three high school 
teams are going to be outstanding.”

Dom Ferrara, the Windsor coach, is back 
again in the Rotary Classic. “ We’re happy lobe 
in the structure.” he said. “ I know East 
Catholic has improved a lot and Manchester is 
going to very good again”  Robin.son, ranked 
No. 2 in his class, averaged 21 points a game for 
Windsor last year.
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MHS hockey shows character
BO LTO N  — Character.
It ’s a qua lity  the Manchester 

H igh ice  hockey team has shown 
in its  f irs t two games of the 1988-89 
cam paign — both v icto ries — 
inc lud ing  Wednesday n ight's 7-4 
success over R o ckv ille  H igh in 
CC C  East D iv is ion  p lay at the 
Bolton Ice Palace.

The Indians surpass the ir win 
totai of a year ago when they went 
1-18-1. R o ckv ille  d ives to 1-2 with 
the loss. M anchester’s next game 
is Saturday night at 7; 50 when it 
takes on South W indsor H igh at 
the H artfo rd  Arena.

The Indians had a 4-1 lead 
before the Ram s tied it at 4-all 
e a r ly  in the th ird  period. But

M anchester regained the mo
mentum on a goat by Dave 
Cio lkosz, h is f irs t of the year, 
assisted by Todd Carlson and T im  
Shum aker at the 7; 24 m ark.

Carlson added an empty net 
goal w ith 55 seconds left and G ary  
Jonas iced it fu rther w ith a 
m arke r w ith 17 seconds to go.

“ The best way to describe the 
k ids is  they showed cha racte r.”  
said M anchester head coach E r ic  
Fam o. ” To be up 4-1 and have 
(Rockv ille) come back and tie it 
at 4-4 ta kes something to d ig down 
and start over again. Character; 
i t ’s a good qua lity  to have.”

Two goals by Jason Pellegatto. 
his second and th ird  of the year, 
and one apiece from  T im  Jordan

and Carlson offset a G regTo lm an  
ta lly  for a 4-1 lead 2:47 into the 
second period. But the Ram s 
cam e back with three consecu
tive goals to tie it before M an
chester’s w inning burst.

Fa rno  said skating three lines 
has been a b ig p lus fo r h is club. 
"The  kids are fresher (in the th ird  
period). We’ve been working 
hard on condition ing and that has 
to be a factor, too.”

Carlson, who has four goals in 
two games', had a p a ir  along with 
an assist against R ockv ille . C io l
kosz had two assists to go along 
with h is w inning goal.

Fa rno  also cred ited h is defense 
of Jason Oatway, Nate Navassa- 
tis. Je ff Grote, Kev in  Hurley.

Scott Winot and Ch ip Addabbo of 
p lay ing well in front of goalie 
G len  M acLa ch la n . ” To hold 
B ruce Skivington to one goal and 
oneas.-:ist, you ’ve done a heckuva 
job .”

M o n c h e s te r  2  2 3— 7
R o c k v i l le  1 2 1— 4

Scerina;
F i r s t  p e r io d :  R - G r e g  T o ltn o n  (B r u c e  

S k iv in g to n )  p p  3:46, M -  T lnn  J o rd a n  
( ^ t t  S te p h en s) 11:17, M - J a s o n  P e lle -  
g r t t o  ( J e f f  G r o te ,  P a u l F e ro g n e )  14:57. 
^ c o n d  p e r io d :  M -  T o d d  C o r ls o n  
(D o v e  C lo lk o s i)  :58, M -  P e l le g o H o  

S k iv in g to n  (u n a s 
s is te d )  S:51, R - T o b e le r  ( V ic  H u r tu k , 
T a lm a n )  9:02.
.  !!*''■?. P S rIo d : R - C a m p b e ll (L a n g )  
3:35, M -  C io lk o s z  (C a r ls o n ,  T im  Shu- 
m o k e r )  7j24, M -  C a r ls o n  (C io lk o s z )  en  
14:05, M -  G o r y  J o n o s  (u n a s s is te d )  14:43.

M o c L a c h la n  26, R- K e v in
M l l le n  16.

Free agent chase driving up saiaries
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press

N E W  Y O R K  — The chase for 
free agents is d riv ing  baseball 
sa la rie s  up again, at a pace not 
seen since before the days of 
collusion, an Associated Press 
study shows.

Two years ago. stars such as 
Ja ck  M o rr is  and T im  Raines 
rece ived little  or no attention. 
Th is year, a .199 h itter got a $2 
in illion . two-year contract, and a 
p itcher with a 66-% career record 
got a $3.95 m illion, three-year 
deal.

Long-term contracts, so far.

Heat gets 
first win

LOS A N G E L E S  (AP) -  M iam i 
Heat coach Ron Rothstein saw 
doomsday approaching.

” I don’t know if  you looked 
ahead at the schedule, but we 
would have broken the regular- 
season record in D etro it.”  Roth
stein sa id Wednesday night after 
h is expansion Heat cooled its 
losing streak at 17 by w inning its 
f irs t N B A  game. 89-88 over the 
Los Angeles Clippers.

The dreaded record is the N BA  
m ark fo r consecutive losses in a 
season. 20. It was set by the 
Ph ilade lph ia  76ers in 1972-73 and 
the Heat appeared to have a good 
chance of ty ing or breaking it. 
The longest losing streak ever 
was 24 games over two seasons by 
the C leveland C ava lie rs in 1981-82 
and 1982-83.

The H eat’s 21st game is Tues
day against the Pi.stons As it is. 
the expansion Heat’s 0-17 start 
was the worst ever at the 
beginning of an N B A  season.

Now. at 1-17. ” No question, the 
weight is  off us.”  Rothstein said.

It a lm ost wasn’t, though. The 
C lippers, who started the Heat’s 
run of fu t ility  5‘/% weeks ago on 
opening night, tra iled  72-60 in the 
fina l m inute of the th ird quarter, 
but c lim bed back to tra il 85-84 on 
Ken N o rm an ’s tip-in with 2:24 
left.

Rothstein said the Heat's b ig 
gest problem  in accum ulating the 
worst season-opening record has 
been lapses of concentration.

’ ’You get that with young 
p la ye rs .”  he said. “ Tonight, we 
did the best job yet of p lay ing w ire 
to w ire .”

P a t Cum m ings, G rant Long 
and B i l ly  Thompson scored 15 
points apiece for the Heat. Jon 
Sundvold added 14 and Kevin  
Edw ards 12.

ORU gives 
Hoy as a test
By The Associated Press

Now that Georgetown has gone 
and played a real D iv is ion  I team, 
the rest of college basketball has 
lost a litt le  g lim m er of hope.

D rats. they’ re saying today, the 
Hoyas are just as good as 
everybody feared they would be.

A fte r beating up on Hawaii- 
Loa. H aw a ii P ac if ic . St. Leo and 
Shenendoah. Georgetown had its 
com ing-ou t p a rty  Wednesday 
night against O ra l Roberts. The 
com petition  was stiffen — in fact, 
Georgetown led I>y only two 
points at one juncture in the 
second ha lf — but the m arg in 
ended up being comfortable.

" F ro m  here on in. a lot of the 
gam es w ill be tight, so it ’s good to 
have a close game at this point in 
the season,”  Coach John Thomp
son sa id a fte r the Hoyas. 5-0, 
d ispatched the T itans 91-75.

Cha rle s  Sm ith  and Jaren  Jack- 
son scored 23 points apiece for 
Georgetown, w h ile  Greg Sutton 
scored 23 fo r the T itans. 2-7 after a 
s ix th  stra igh t defeat.

No. 3 SyracuB# 13S, U.8. Inlema- 
tlonal M ; M att Roe. who scored 24 
points, tied h is school record hy 
h itting  s ix  3-pointers, a ll in the 
f irs t half. H is  shooting destroyed 
the zone defense that U  S. Inter
national used because of it 
cou ldn ’ t m atch  up in  a man-to- 
m an defense.

have been lim ited  to three years, 
and fewer free agents are sw itch
ing teams than before an owners 
boycott began in 1985. But given 
the tumult in the m arketplace 
over the last s ix weeks, general 
managers are worried.

Lou Gorm an, general manager 
of the Boston Red Sox. thought 
about some of the recent deals 
and wondered aloud; “ How are 
you going to pay a Roger Clemens 
o r a Dw ight Gooden?”  Both can 
become free agents a fte r the 1989 
season.

In the past month, nine free 
agents signed three-year con
tracts, one more than for a ll of 
1985. 1986 and 1987 combined. 
E leven  more p layers got two- 
year deals.

“ What has happened in the last 
few weeks demonstrated what 
they did the last three years.” 
agent R icha rd  Moss said. "They 
know everybody is looking over 
the ir shoulder.”

An exam ination of contracts 
revealed:

— Free  agents th is offseason 
have increa.sed the ir sa la ries for 
1989 by 15 percent, from  an 
average of $705,638 to $809,417 
They went up 1 percent last year, 
decrea.sed 15 percent in the 
1986-87 off.season and went down 5 
percent in 1985-86. when the 
owners were found by an a rb itra 
tor to have begun the ir collusion. 
The off-season increase th is year 
is  the highest for free agents since 
1982-83.

— Salaries for free agents 
changing clubs have risen .37 
percent, from  an average of 
$667,471 to $916,923. Last offsea

son, the sa la ries of free agents 
sw itch ing teams declined 23 
percent. from  $718,667 to $552,500.

— Twenty of 34 free agents 
signing with m a jo r league teams 
so fa r th is year received m u l
tiyea r contracts. Last year, 18 of 
the 54 free agents who signed got 
m u jtivear deals; in the 1986-87 
offseason, it was eight of 38.

— Of the 38 free agents signing 
so fa r  th is offseason. 13 switched 
teams. Last w inter, 22 of 59 
sw itched teams. In the 1986-87 
offseason it was 13 of 41, and in 
1985-86, it was three of 28. In 
1984t65i the last pre-collusion 
offseason, it was 25 of 56. In 1983. 
it was 20 of 44.

The percentage of the sa la ry  
increase this year probably w ill 
go down and the percentage of 
p layers changing teams probably 
w ill go up after the fina l figures 
are calcu lated since m any lesser 
free agents are s till unsigned and 
some are not wanted back by 
th e ir  fo rm e r c lubs. C le a r ly , 
though, the m arket is open again.

“ Th is thing has gotten so crazy  
again th is year that it just defies 
descrip tion .”  C inc innati general 
m anager M u rray  Cook said.

Not ju.st the top p layers have 
benefited. R e lieve r Jesse Oro.sco. 
in e ffe c tive  fo r two seasons, 
signed a two-year $1,675 m illion  
contract with C leveland. R e 
lie v e r  Tom  N ieden fuer. un
wanted by last-p lace Ba ltim ore, 
signed with Seattle for $1.75 
m illio n  over two years.

Shortstop A lfredo G r iff in  bat
ted .199 fo r Los Angeles last 
season and got a two-year. $2 
m illion  contract. Second base-

man Ron Oester. who made 
$290,()00 for C inc innati in 1988 and 
had just 150 at-bats, re-signed 
w ith the Reds fo r $1.3m illion over 
two yea rs . Sho rts top  Scott 
F letcher, who made $575,000 last 
season for Texas, re-signed for 
$3.9m illion over three yea rsa fte r 
h itting .276 with 47 runs batted in 
and no home runs. Tha t’s $300,000 
more a season than the sa la ry  of 
A lan  T ram m ell. D e tro it ’s A ll- 
S tar shortstop.

"Y ou  see p layers getting dol
la rs  that are absurd,”  Gorman 
said. "Som e of the p layers have 
been overpriced and it im pacts 
every other p layer you try  to 
sign .”

Three teams who led baseba ll’s 
free agent revolution a dozen 
years ago — the New Yo rk  
Yankees. Ca lifo rn ia  Angels and 
San D iego Padres — sparked the 
b idding wars this w inter. To a 
lesser extent, the Ph ilade lph ia  
Ph illie s . Oakland A th letics. Los 
Ange les Dodgers and Texas 
Rangers got involved.

The Yankees, told by owner 
George Steinbrenner to overhaul 
the ir roster, signed three free 
agents — second baseman Steve 
Sax for $4 m illio n  and pitchers 
Andy Hawkins for $3.6 m illion  
and Dave LaPo in t for $2 575 
m illio n  — tothree-yearcontracts. 
Hawkins is the highest paid 
Yankee p itcher ever.

Besides G riffin , the Los An
geles Dodgers re-signed first 
baseman-outfielder M ike  M a r
sha ll for three years at $3.5 
m illion  and p itcher A le jandro 
Pena for two years at $2.15 
m illion.

OVER THE BACK -  MCC’s Kevin 
Wilson (33) reaches over the back of 
Mitchell's Charlie Sylvan in their game

R o g in d d  P ln lo /M a n ch M lo r  Horald

Wednesday night at East Catholic High. 
Wilson netted 15 points in the Cougars' 
96-93 victory.

R a g ln ild  P ln to /M anchm tar Harald

POINT GUARD — Cory Goldston will be counted on by 
the Manchester High boys' basketball team to direct its 
attack and provide some more scoring in 1988-89.

MHS
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since K ine l has taken over the 
re ins at Manchester is  astonish
ing. H is first year, the Indians 
went 9-12 followed up by a 14-9 
cam paign and a C lass L L  quar
te rfina l berth. And. last season 
speaks fo r it.self.

Another aspect which speaks 
fo r itse lf is the Ind ians’ opponent 
in the season opener on Monday 
night at 7:30 at C la rke  Arena — 
perennia l stafe power W ilbur 
Cross of New Haven. The pro
gram  has come a long way in a 
short time.

Is there a certa in  amount of 
pressure on this yea r ’s team ?

” We don’ t ta lk  about the past 
very m uch,”  K ine l said. ” We feel 
looking back doesn’t re a lly  help. I 
t ry  rea l hard not to put numbers 
in the ir heads. The biggest effect 
is  they have more confidence that 
they can p lay with anybody in the 
state.”

Without a true center. K ine l 
w ill increase the tempo of each 
game from  last year.

"W e ’re going to p lay  at a faster 
pace than we ever had before if  
you can believe that.”  K ine l 
explained. "W e have very  good 
overa ll quickness and very good 
athletes who can run the floo r”

The leading return ing scorer is 
6-2. 220-pound senior forward 
Jason Goddard, who establi.shed 
a single-season scoring record a 
year ago with 425 points fo r an 
18.4 average Goddard, a w ork
horse around the basket has 
extended his overa ll game.

"H e ’s increased his shooting 
range. He has a few more 
offensive moves than last year. ” 
K ine l said "H e ’ ll p lay with his 
back to the basket and now he's 
p lay ing facing the basket. If they 
concentrate too much on h im . the

other k ids are going to burn 
them .”

Ca lv in  Meggett (7.3). a 6-1 
senior, w ill he one of the other 
sta rting  forwards. "H e ’s a great 
leaper,”  K ine l said. "H e  can 
shoot from  the outside and he can 
go inside.”

Inheriting the point guard 
position w ill be m ulti-talented 6-1 
sen ior Cory Goldston (6. .5) G o ld 
ston w ill be looked upon to score 
more this year.

“ He (Goldston) and Goddard 
are two of the best p layers in our 
league.”  K ine l said. "A  lot of 
people don’t understa nd how good 
Cory Goldston is. He ’s as good as 
any of the guards in the league.”

E r ic  W idmer. a 6-3 sen ior w ill 
also start while the fina l starting 
position isu p fo rg rab sam ong6 -3  
ju n io r Chuck L itt le  (a transfer 
from  H a ll H igh in West H a rt
ford) . 6-0 senior W illie  Burg and 
6-4 jun io r Cory McGee. A lso 
seeing p lay ing tim e w ill be 6-5 
sen ior B a rry  Chapman and 6-0 
sophomore D arren  Goddard. J a 
son’s younger brother.

“ I th ink our bench is  going to 
p lay a real im portant ro le.”  K ine l 
sa id "The  way we play, we’ re 
going to p lay seven or eight 
people a lot.

K ine l sees W indham as the 
team to beat in the CCC  East and 
added. ” We should be right in 
there.” .

S c h td u l* :  D e c . 19 W ilb u r  C ro s s  H , 23 
G la s to n b u r y  A , 28 R o ta r y  C lo s s ic  A  
(v e rs u s  E o s t  C a th o lic  a t  8 p .m  ), 29 
R o t a r y  C la s s ic  A  (v e rs u s  W in d s o r  a t  6 
p .m .) .

J a n . A B r is t o l E o s te rn  A , 10 R o c k v i l le  
H , 13 F e rm i A , 17 W in d h a m  A , 20 S o u th  
W in d s o r  H , 24 H a r t t o r d  P u b l ic  H , 27 
E n t le ld  A , 31 E a s t  H a r t t o r d  A .

F e b . 3 R o c k v i l le  A ,  7 F e r m i H , 10 
W in d h a m  H , 14 S o u th  W in d s o r  A , 17 
H o r t fo r d  P u b l ic  A ,  21 E a s t  C o t h o l lc  H , 24 
E a s t  H a r t fo r d  H , 27 E n f ie ld  H.

G o m e s  n o t  n o te d  b e g in  a t  7:30 p .m

Parish
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MCC cagers win tight affair
The M anchester Com m unity 

College m en ’s basketball team 
has become accustomed to tight 
games thus fa r  th is season.

Wednesday n ight’s game with 
M i t c h e l l  C o l le g e  w a s  no 
exception.

Joe l Lew is netted 22 points and 
grabbed 11 rebounds to lead the 
Cougars to a 96-93 w in at East 
Catho lic  H igh  School.

M C C  is  now 4-5 w h ile  M itch e ll

s lip s to 3-7. The Cougars w ill host 
North E ssex C C  Saturday at 2 
p.m. at E a s t Catholic.

Bernard Jam es had 17 points 
and 16 carom s fo r M C C  while 
Kev in  W ilson and Rob Shuler 
added 15 apiece. R ich  Lustig  
scored a game-high 25 points for 
M itche ll.

T - S * ’'"" ''**  - lo tne*  7 3 17, 
M Ik o  H o d g e*  0 0 0 , J o e l L e w is  9 2  22. R o n

C h a n e y  I u 3, M ik e  Sh ea  0 0 0, K e v in  
W ils o n  7 1 IS, J o n  S e y m o u r  1 3 5, R o b  
S h u le r  6  2 15, T e r r y  S m ith  6 2 14, T r o y  
M o o r e  1 3 5. T o ta ls  34 17.

M I T C H E L L  (91) —  R ic h  L u s t ig  12 3 25, 
P a u l V lo le t t e  4 4 13, E a r l  M c G r a w  1 0 2 , 
C h r is  M a r k o w it z  9221 , C h a r l ie  S y lv a n  2 
8 12, C h r is  S a la m o n e  3 0 4, T im  
B a y s m o re  408 , T im  Sym eckoO O O , C h r is  
IG n sm a n  2 0 4 , R a y  H u d a n  102 . T o ta ls  34

H a lf t im e :  40-39 M it c h e l l  
3 -p o ln t g o a ls ;  M C C - L e w ls  2, C h a n e y , 

S h u l e r ;  M l - L u s t l g  2 , V l o l e t t e ,  
M a r k o v l t z .

Dennis Johnson scored only 
four points, hut they cam e on 
consecutive jum p shots in the 
closing m inutes a fte r the Jazz 
had closed to w ithin s ix  points 
104-98.

With just the ir second v ic to ry  in 
the last s ix  starts, the Ce ltics beat 
the Ja zz  fo r the 18th consecutive 
tim e in Boston Garden since the 
cluh jo ined the N B A  as a New 
Orleans entry in 1974.

"T h is  was a great effort a ll 
around,”  Rodgers said. "W e ’ve 
been on a ro lle r coaster ride. 
Tonight we were at the top of the 
ride. We needed to put three or 
four w ins in a row. I ’d like  us to be 
more p red ictab le  as a team .”

The Ce ltics  broke away from  a 
13-13 tie w ith a 24-5 run that gave 
them a 21-point lead ea r ly  in  the 
second period.

The Ja zz  battled back to w ith in  
59-48 at halftim e, but A inge 
helped slow a Utah comeback 
attempt w ith 13 points in the th ird  
quarter. Then the Ja zz  late surge 
fe ll short.

The loss spoiled an outstanding 
effort by guard John Stockton 
who had 22 points and 16 assists. 
K a r l M alone led the Jazz  with 27 
points, while B a iley  matched 
Stockton’s 22 and D a rre ll G r iff ith  
had 21,

“ The Ce ltics hit some big shots, 
but we’ve seen them do that over 
the years,”  Malone said 

"A s  fa r as I can te ll,"  Malone 
added, " a ll the other team s are 
like  us: we don’ t like  to lose at 
home.”

" I  told our p layers before the 
game that they s t ill have a lot of 
talent (without B ird ) and they 
execute w e ll,”  Utah Coach Je rry  
Sloan said. "They  put us in a 
halfcourt game and we lik e  to 
run. I ’m g lad we m ade a 
comeback because fo r a w h ile  we 
d idn ’t look like  we could nlav 
basketba ll.”  ^

"W e did a good job on the half 
court trap ,”  Rodgers sa id ."It 
caught them by su rprise  e a r ly  in 
the gam e.”

Holiday season 
warmly greeted

It ’s the H o li
d a y  S e a so n , 
and the cards 
and notes are 
sta rting  to a r
r iv e  a t th e  
“ Back  Room ”  
and he re  at 
home.

What is  so 
neat and heart
w arm ing. are 
the num ber of good wishes, and 
"rem em ber when”  notes, that 
are flow ing in from  a ll over the 
globe. Sometimes I find it hard to 
believe I know that m any people 
in so m any d ifferent places.

M y  Nova Scotia friends, a lot of 
them, just like  fam ily , and who 
m ake me feel as though I ’m part 
of the ir fam ilies, have sent warm  
wishes to our gang here in the 
states.

Heard from  two friends with 
whom Joyce  and I floated the 
M issou ri R iver.

The note from  these two was 
"Hey. rem em ber the tim e we 
floated the r iv e r? ”

D uring the past year, a gentle
man from  Austra lia  wandered 
into the “ Back  Room ”  to see the 
shop and v is it Said he’d heard 
about us and since he was in the 
states and going through New 
England, he had to slop and sav 
hello.

It turned into a m em orable 
afternoon, and he became m y 
second "Dow n Under F r ie n d .” 
F irs t one is a gentleman w hnca lls 
every so often from  Perth. 
Austra lia , just to ta lk  rods and 
fishing

Received some warm  greetings 
tonight from  a good friend in 
Colorado. Telephone ca ll to our 
fam ily  that took the be lte r part of 
an hour. Th is good friend showed 
both Joyce  and me the F ry in g  
Pan and R oaring  Fo rk  R ive rs

We spent a m em orab le week

1 f  '■

Joe’s World
Joe Garman

fish ing w ith him , and v is it ing  
w ith h is fam ily . Made us feel 
right at home, and now we are 
fast friends.

Rece ived three ca rds w ith 
notes from  three separate ch a r
acters I know from  Ca lifo rn ia . A ll 
three c razy  rod co llectors and 
fisherm en. A ll three cam e East 
last F eb ru a ry  fo r the Antique 
Ang le rs Show. A ll three spent 
some tim e w ith us. and a ll three 
com ing again th is year fo r the 
show. I t ’s going to be a great 
time.

Rece ived cards from  Eng land  
M ich igan. Holland, the southern 
states, and s t il l more from  the 
western part of the country. And 
the greetings are a ll w arm  and 
personal, not just com m ercia l 
messages.

And I ’m not forgetting the 
people right here in M anchester 
and around New England. H ea r
ing from  more and more each 
day.

So to a ll of m y good friends in 
Manchester, and a ll the kind 
people who stop me on the street 
to te ll me they enjoy this 
sc r ib b le r ’s column. I want to send 
a message of "Good Friends. 
Good Cheer, and a Happy Ho liday 
Season!”

Joe G a rm an , a M anchester re s i
dent fo r m any years, is a 
recognized authority on the sub
ject of bamboo f ly  rods.and the 
spoH of f ly  fish ing.

CB S stuns N BC  
with baseball pact
Bv Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press

N EW  Y O R K  -  N B C  and the 
m a jo r leagues, partners since the 
beginning of te levised baseball, 
are severing the ir lies. CBS. 
which hasn’ t broadcast baseball 
s ince 1965. has won the network 
rights for $1 b illion  over four 
years

N B C  stunned CBS  13 days ago 
when it paid $401 m illio n  for the 
U  S. network rights to the B a rce l
ona O lym p ics. CBS  stunned right 
back Wednesday, w inning the 
W o r ld  S e r ie s ,  both  league  
playoffs, the A ll-S ta r Gam e and a 
12-game regular-.season package. 
C B S ’s hid was the largest by a 
single network in the h istory of 
televi.sed sports.

"It is  c le a r ly  the most exciting 
event.”  sa id Laurence A T isch. 
president and ch ief executive 
o ffice r of CBS  Inc "It dwarfs any 
other poss ib ility .”

A rth u r Watson, president of 
N B C  Sports, c r it ic ized  CBS  and 
said he was “ saddened by the 
loss.”

” We made every effort to keep 
it .”  Watson said. "Reg re tfu lly , 
someone bid fa r more than was 
responsible. Everybody evalu
ates things d ifferently. That bid 
was beyond our reach. Let them 
exp la in  that b id .”

Neal P ilson. president of CBS

Sports, did exp la in  And he 
continued the verbal w arfare  
between the two network sports 
d iv isions.

Watson said last M ay  that CBS  
overbid when it got the A lbert 
v ille  W inter O lym p ics for $243 
m illion . Two weeks ago. Watson 
im p lied  that his e a r lie r  c r it ic ism  
was a trap  C B S  fell into when it 
bid on the Barcelona Games.

"Look ing  at the numbers. I 
th ink we’re better off spending a 
b illion  do lla rs over four years 
than ha lf a b illion  over two 
weeks,”  P ilson  said.

Brent Musburger. the like ly  
No 1 p lay-by-p lay man fo r CBS. 
was elated at Wedne.sday’s turn 
of events.

“ Today was like  having an 
e a r ly  Christm as and a dream 
come true .” said Musburger, a 
M idwest League um pire  in 1959. 
” I ’ve worked fo r CBS  fo r 20 years 
and i t ’s the one sport we never 
covered. Never in m y wilde.st 
dream s did I th ink we’d get it 
a l l. ”

CBS  got a ll network rights, but 
baseba ll w ill award cab le rights 
next month for a package of four 
to five  gam es a week, fo r which it 
is expecting an additional $75 
m illio n  to $100 m illio n  a year. 
Ueberroth sa id he had narrowed 
the cab le  b idders to four: E S PN . 
Tu rne r B roadcasting ’s T N T  Net
work. USA  Network and Sport- 
sChannel Am erica .

Holtz ‘humbly’ accepts 
the Bear Bryant Award
Bv Michael A. Lutz 
The Associated Press

HO USTO N -  Looking back 
over Notre D am e’s undefeated 
season. Coach Lou Ho ltzaccepted 
hum bly the Bea r B ryan t Award 
as the nation ’s top co llege football 
coach.

The top-ranked F igh ting  Irish. 
11-0, had some close ca lls  this 
season.

“ You look back and if  M iam i 
con vert s the two-point conversion 
and if the fie ld  goal goes through 
at M ich igan, there were so m any 
th ings.”  Holtz said Wednesday 
night. "So I accept th is hum b ly .”

Notre Dam e beat M ich igan  
19-17 and second-ranked edged 
M iam i 31-30.

, Holtz, who won the award for 
the second time, beat out M ia m i’s 
J im m y  Johnson. West V irg in ia ’s 
Don Nehlen and Southern C a lifo r
n ia ’s L a r ry  Sm ith fo r the award, 
presented by the Footba ll W rite rs 
Association of Am erica .

Ho ltz said he and h is s ta ff may 
have done a better job in 1985, 
H o ltz ’s firs t at Notre Dame.

"I thought we did a good job our 
first year at Notre Dam e when if

it weren’ t fo r 14 points we could 
have won 10 football gam es.”  
Holtz said. “ We were so close we 
had to get over that hurdle.

"B u t coaching g ives you a 
chance to win. The athletes have 
to w in it fo r you.”

The F igh ting  Irish  have one 
gam e rem a in ing  against No. 3 
West V irg in ia  in  the F iesta  Bow l 
before w rapp ing up a national 
title.

"T h is  season has a chance to be 
specia l, but righ t now i t ’ s not. I 
can ’ t put it any s im p le r.”  Ho ltz 
said.

Nehlen th inks the M ounta i
neers should be national cham 
pions if  they beat the Irish,

Johnson said No. 2 M iam i 
should get the nod if  the H u r r i
canes beat Nebraska in the 
O range Bow l and West V irg in ia  
beats Notre Dame.

Nehlen listened ca lm ly  and 
responded strongly.

" O u r  fo o tb a ll team  w ent 
through that schedule and never 
was tested.”  Nehlen sa id  of his 
11-0 M o u n ta in e e rs .  " W e ’ re  
num ber three and we’ re p lay ing 
the team they (M iam i) lost to and 
if  we beat that team  ... I love 
J im m y , but he’s fu ll of it .”
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
FDU nips Central

T E A N E C K , N .J . (AP) — M el Hawkins 
m ade a 16-foot jum per w ith no (iu ic  left and 
G lenn H ard ing  scored 25 points as Fa ir le ig h  
D ick inson  ra llie d  from  a 14-point defic it in 
the last seven m inutes to defeat Centra l 
Connecticut State U n ive rs ity , 75-74, Wed
nesday night.

F a ir le ig h  D ick inson. 2-4, tra iled  65-51 
w ith 7:00 left when H ard ing  scored eight 
points in a 13-3 Kn igh ts run to narrow  the 
score to 68-64.

The B lue  D evils . 4-3, led 74-71 w ith 18 
seconds rem ain ing  but H ard ing  made two 
free throws and a steal by Desi W ilson w ith 
17 seconds left set up H aw k in s ’ gam e
w inn ing basket.

Andre A lexander led Cen tra l w ith 28 
points and B r ian  Heron added 23.

Eddie Robinson honored
S H R E V E P O R T . La. (AP ) -  Edd ie  

Robinson, the w inningest coach in college 
football h istory, w ill receive the Gen. O m ar 
N. B rad ley  Sp ir it of Independence Aw ard  at 
the Indepencience Bowl.

The award w ill be presented in halftim e 
cerem onies of the Dec. 23, Texas E l 
Paso-Southern M iss iss ipp i game. M ike  
Co llie r, bowl cha irm an, sa id Tuesday.

Robinson, the coach and a th le tic  d irector 
at G ram b ling  State U n ive rs ity , has a 
349-122-15 record fo r h is 47 year career. 
Over 200 of h is p layers have gone on to play 
in the N F L .

P rev ious Spirt of Independence w inners 
include John Wayne, Bob Hope. Pau l 
Harvey. President Ronald Reagan, and 
Chuck Yeager.

Sanders adds TSN award
ST. LO U IS  (AP) — Oklahoma State 

record-breaking ta ilback  B a rry  Sanders 
was named The Sporting News’ 1988 
College Footba ll P la y e r  of the Yea r, the S t. 
L o u is -b a s e d  p u b lic a t io n  a nnoun ced  
Wednesday.

Sanders, the 1988 Heism an Trophy 
w inner set new N C A A  records with 2 628 
yards rushing. 39 touchdowns and 3.250 
a ll-purpose yards in a season and an 
average of 295.5 all-purpo.se yards per 
game.

Georgia’s Dooley retires Bears heirs owe IRS
A T H E N S . Ga. (AP) — V ince Dooley 

resigned as football coach at the U n ive rs ity  
of Georg ia  on Wednesday a fte r a quarter 
century spent transfo rm ing  the school from  
also-ran to trad itiona l power.

“ It is  ce rta in ly  no secret that I have 
considered fo r the past severa l years a 
change in ca ree rs .”  Dooley said.

Dooley. 56. sa id he would not decide his 
future until a fte r the Bu lldogs ’ Jan. 1 Gator 
Bow l gam e against M ich igan  State.

U n ive rs ity  President Charles Knapp said 
he had accepted Doo ley ’s offe r to rem ain  as 
ath letic d irecto r until a new coach is 
appointed. Doo ley ’s resignation as coach is 
e ffective Jan. 2.

Dooley said he made h is decision last 
Thursday and decided to announce it now 
because he could not " in  good conscience" 
partic ipate  in recru iting  new players.

Dooley, who began h is head coaching 
ca reer at Georgia in 1964 and won 200 
games in 25 years, has been rum ored a ll 
season to be considering retirem ent from  
coaching and contem plating a po litica l 
career.

Missouri names Stull
C O LU M B IA . Mo. (AP) — Bob Stull, who 

brought Texas-EI Paso from  10 losses to a 
bowl appearance in three seasons, was 
h ired Wednesday to pu ll M issou ri from  a 
string  of five 'S tra lghf losing seasons.

S tu ll. 43, was awarded a five-year 
contract at a base sa la ry  of $85,000 a year 
after coaching U T E P  to its best record ever 
at 10-2. He said he would return to E l Paso to 
coach his team in p ractice  Thursday in 
continued w arm ups for the Dec, 23 
Independence'^riwl game against Southern 
M ississipp i.

Asked how long it would lake  to gel the 
M issou ri football program  rolling, Stull 
said: “ To tell you how m any games we w ill 
win next year is rid icu lous. I th ink we’ ll win 
one. If I say any more than that: I ’ ll .set 
m yse lf up to be fired next year."

S tu ll rep laces Woody Widenhofer. who 
was pressured into resigning last month 
afte r fa ilin g  to post a w inning record in four 
■seasons. M issou ri last had a w inning 
record. 7-5, in 1983 and was 12-31-1 under 
W idenhofer.

S tu ll’ s name surfaced even before 
W idenhofer’s departure, but he apparently 
did not settle on Mis.souri until after he 
interviewed Sunday for the opening at 
Stanford

C H ICAG O  (AP) — The estate of Ch icago 
Bears founder George S. Ha las owes the 
government m ore than $26 m illio n  in back 
taxes and penalties, the Internal Revenue 
Service contends.

The 10-month-old IR S  c la im  was d is 
closed at a hearing before Cook County 
C ircu it Judge Henry Budzinsk i on a 1981 
corporate reorganization of the N ationa l 
Footba ll League team.

Thorpe finalists named
O K L A H O M A  C IT Y  (A P ) -  A l l-  

Am erican  defensive back Deion Sanders of 
F lo r id a  State, who led the nation in punt 
returns th is year, was named Wednesday 
one of three f ina lis ts  fo r the J im  Thorpe 
Aw ard for the nation ’s best defensive back.

Arkansas safety Steve A tw ater and 
F lo r id a  free safety Lou is O live r are the 
other finali.sts for the award, presented by. 
the J im  Thorpe Club.

The award is named for J im  Thorpe, the 
O lym p ic gold medalist who played co lle 
giate football and professional football and 
baseball.

The J im  Thorpe Club singles out 
defensive backs as repre.senting the all- 
around ath letic standards and heritage of 
Thorpe, who was from Ya le . Okla.

The winner is to be announced Jan lOal a 
banquet in Oklahoma City

Bosox reward Gorman
BO STON (AP) — Lou Gorm an, who has 

helped the Boston Red Sox to an Am erican  
I,eague pennant and an East D iv is ion  
champion.ship in five years as general 
manager, was rewarded Wednesday w ith a 
four-year contract extension beginning on 
Feb. I,

Gorm an, who left the New Yo rk  M e ls ’ 
front office to jo in  the Red Sox on Feb I. 
1984, told a news conference at Fenway 
Pa rk  he was delighted with the extension 
and said, "hopefu lly . I ’ ll he here many 
more yea rs .”

Gorm an was rewarded jtis l one w ick  
after the Red Sox lo.st southpaw ace Bruce 
Hurst as a free agent to the San Diego 
Padres and less than 24 hours after Boston 
acqu ired left-handed re lieve r Rob Murphy 
and firs t ba.seman N ick  E.sasky fro iii 
C inc innati in a deal which .sent right-handci 
Je ff Sellers, outfielder-fir.st baseman Todd 
Benzinger and a m inor league p layer to he 
named la te r to the Reds

32 STORES THROUGHOUT CONNECTICUT AND MASSACHUSETTS

LOW, LOW  PRICES!
F R E E  M OUIVnNG!
F R E E  BALANCING! 
F R E E  ROTATION! lu: .....

, F R E E  rsrCHANGEOVER!! 
F R E E  FLA T R E PA IR !

'FREE FRONT-END 
ALIGNMENT

WITH THE P U R C H A S E  O F  FO U R  
w NEW  TIRES

GUARANTEED LOWEST 
PRICE POLICY*

•W hen vou ’r t  i t l d y  for tir«« don t ••enHC« m e q u » M » __
.n d  g J . . . n t . .  ,o u  n .e d  To«n  F . . r  T ' . . .  . n o -  

ceo  R u n  ha$ •  i t o ie  near ^
“...K .. . . . .  .1 >h* G U A RA N T EED  LOW EST  PR ICES

Tire* e ip e n e n ce  co4t» noTown F a il‘ Don t co m p io m iie

lind  A  LO W ER  PR ICE AD VERTISED  IN CO NN  OB 
M A S \  WITHIN 30 D AYS  O f PDR-MAS^E^ON^THE^^SAME 
M ERCH AN D ISE  

‘ ^ IL L B E A T  THE PRICE
BR IN G  US THE AD VERTISEM EN T  AND WE

PLUS! IRON-CIAD NO HASSlt" CuaranlM l

FREE! W e have se le c te d  tire s  G U A R A N T E E D  
ag a in s t g la s s  sha rp  m etal, d e ep  ho les 
and  a ll road  h a za rd s  and  it $ F R E E '

ONE

m  I
I9MH nut' W

$1000

C o m p u t e r iz e d  F o u r  W h e e l 
T h r u s t  A l ig n m e n t

•A T  M AN CH ESTER  STO RE ONLY*

*10 *20 *39”
d McPrigrton S l'u

W  II..M - A l l  t i l l - .

Major Ouatity WhilawaM

STEEIRADIU SNOWS
Matte b f  Ma/or M anufactu rer

ISS S0R13 
16S80RI3 
17SB0R13 
185 80R13 
tSST&RU 
19S 75R14

305 7SR14 
31S75RI4 
305 75R15 
21S79R15 
325 7SRI5 
235 75R15

Better Quality
STEEL RUIM  SNOW

W h it e w a l ls

(TiMilnfnfniA .

fcoaoewan'

#  CUSTOM POIYSTE^ 
Radial Whitewall
185/eORl3 
175/75R14 
19S 7SR14 
205 7SR1S 
205 75R14 

V 215 75R15 
225 75R15 

. 235 75R15

p jBw m m It I
i''<j900drTch /

■Y m i K n o w  &  I ru s i

DOMU lE in O
WHITEWALL

'55IORt3
16580013
1I5 80R13 
185 75R14 
'9575R14

I 205 ?5B'< 
I 3i575fl'i 
I 305 75B'5 
j 2i5 75fl'5 
225 75R15 

I 235 75R15
l i t  Quolify ECONOMY SNOW RADIAL W.W.

ISS  S0R t3  
16S 80R13 
17S.I0R13 
1IS/S0R13 

■ '7SHK

195 7SR14 
20S 7SRI4 
315 7SR14 
225 75H14 
205 75R15

, 215 75R1S 
225 I5H I5  
235 7SRIS

Bette> Outlity Bus
 ̂ SNOW TIRE 
. WHITEWALL: i65aoii3 04 jri95 75i14 <42>305 75814 *473̂157Si14 *4S4 215 7SII5 MS .. —, 225 75i15 MS >V. 235 751

RADIAL SNOW RETREADS

Mi lOR'l 175 tono 
165 75NU 
t95 75R14 
205 75«'4 
215 7SR<4

Backed b* Town f f . i »fa»"ou» 
iro" C'ad No Gui'a"tf»

225 5̂fl'4 '41 
205 75R'5 ‘ 41 
2'5 75R'5 
225 75RI5 
235 75fl'5

‘49

A U -flA IO N  RADIAl 
WMlewall-Sglrgadi<%%aORI3 *37i/ s  aonn

715 7 sn i4  37h 7SRI4716 7&ni& 77$ /SHIS 73S r$ni5

tSSI0R I3  
16S.90RI3 
WS aoqt3 
U S  lO R I] 
I9$<7SRI4 
70S 7SRI4 7isrsni4 

75RI5 
21$ 7$Rt$ 
32$ 7$N1$ 
23$ r$R i$

wwfffTiiknvt
VICTOR AU-SIASON

ISIiita«gallii$$ionii >M
i4$ IO flO  >»4IISrOMO *70
t/ ilO B I ' ‘ T*t|$ roRM *74?0»/oqi4 *77
18$ r$Ri4 70$ /$RI$ 71$ /$m$ 77$ r$rm

i a i m n
SUPREME RADIAL 
AN S e m n  W W

I$$80ni3 u*
ir$80fli3 *$4 
ia$r$ fli4  * t j  
• 9$ I$RI4 •«« 20$ /$B1$21$ /$RI$

ARRIVA W.W. 
StesI Belted

■6S a o n o■ $$ 80MIJ■ as >$R(4 i«$ ;$fti4 19$ r̂ Hi& 70$ r$ni$ 71$ r$nii

i::ll'<]k>0<lrSch
STEEL BELTED  
RADIAL W.W

>$$•0111319$ r$RI4 U470$ r$Hi470$ r$RI$ •Tl71$ r$Ri$77$ r$HI$
73$ r$ni$

BIAS
A B 7 9 I1 3  M S . M  
C 'D 7 B i1 4  ' l A . M  
E 7 8 i1 4  *27 .eS

SNOW RETREADS G uo ron t««d
F7B i14  M 2 . S B ,  F C 7 B it 5  M S .S S
G 7 e i l4  *34.SB  H 7S i15  '3 S .S a
H 78 i14  '3 7 . i S  I L7 8 i1 5  »37.ee

HIGH PER FO RM AN CE

RIKEN SNOWS
205 50RI) 'I f  
i|S50R'i ‘N  ‘91
20560R’ * ‘ 104

225 50R'« 
1J5SOR'S 
205SOR'i 
215(0R<5

H IG H  PERFORMANCE
Y O K O H A M A

JCSSJB 'l ••9.205 $0«'S *1 
•I5$0ni4 •S9|2 i5 (0R i5  "
U5$0RU *109 205 5541$ 
'»5$OR'5 '109 I 225 50R'$ 1H

Maiof Quaiiiy
BIAS SNOW W.W.>»$ lOi'l •42 I 22$ ’i*’! •$*||$ ($|>» ••• I 7’5 '5)’5 '$$I*$l5i'4 •$2i22$'5r'5 •$$70$’5i'I '$$ ’ 735 ’Sii*! ‘$9
7i$;$.U •$•'

i l l  4Ca R’ ’C7i C*
.  ncMiiii • coo im i 

u i ni.imiiMiiomKOUNiii

Ou.l.ly S t . . l  Belled
IM70RT SNOW T IM S'$$S>7 *43 1 '•$«•'* *49'$$«*) *41 I 'ISB'* *12•*$BiJ «$4l'4$'0»'«>r$ >0«*) •$* '»5 'OB'l *T1•45 (Oh’l •4$''45“'$ •*!

GOODTEtIUtCLE MIS
I 7>‘> 6$R15
■ ? , . SOvRib *229
I . $0VPib '249
I . j$0wRtb ‘ 299

4 9

x'saw
' _0N

(•■Owsifti CcoAonir
M H U  H im  

lUlllS>$$1041) 'Jtt4$IO«*J >48til loni] >44 ,■ III ($414 11$ r|4l«70$ t$4l4 71$ '$414 70$ ri4l$71$ r$4l$77$ r$4i$7)$ '$41$

ALl-SEASON RADIAL
WMltwalli

1S5 80Rt3 ■41 tK 75R14 •SB
16S'IWI3 •S4 205 75R14 •B5
l7S,'80fll3 •SS W 75R15 •M
185I0R13 *S7 215 75flt5 •BB
18S7SR14 225 75RI5 •71

J r  7 -H’ ’  *l-*- *B*«OM
'  '   ̂ RADIAL WHITEWALL

•»» /US •?! 77$ '$41$ *77 ■•79 71$ »$B1$ *77 73$ r$RI$ 'at |

n s R A d I

atr'•SNOWS-
•D eta ila  A t A ll S tores

STEEL DILTED 
NAOIAL WHITEWALL

155'80R13 S4 3
165 80R13 $4«
175/80R13 t 4 t
165'80R13 tS O
ieS/75R14 M B
195/75R14 BS1
205/75R14 BBS
315(75R14 BBB

2 1 5 / 7 M ^ t  BS7 
325/75R1S BBO
235(75R1S BB8

r v t  r w l
lyy i'i ••$1 IJi'l V.*' 
WilSO*". •t il h'iiios'ii <m ill •

ID 1$ •••! . . . . l i

t««* WHIII'N*':* I
ir$90R12 
$95 T$R‘ »
^*s T$R$« — ------

CeiioTD* 1
tSS T5|Ti 4
20$/75R1*
305/75RM
19»/71»RM

SPO RTS CAR

SSSSSS^LL SEASON 
. r r . . .  WHITEWALL 

U9
ITS 
178

4 4 M$n4 178 
------- as 172

vl/sggffsg:;:: :n

0nlinpnldl UU'.**.®;
ib$ aoRij 
14$ a o R ij  I7$'90ai<3 
ia$ aoR>3 it$i7$ni4

I 709'7___70$ r$ni$ 71$ 7$ni$ 77$ r$RI$

T8BM FO
.144144 l i M  W.W.

I$$ I04»  '29] m  19414 'H i 219 r$4i9
II99M I3 •49 209 I9AM ••# 229 19AI9 «9t 
18129914 » t l l  209 >9419 N il  2)9 19419 ‘Tl

AU-SEASON
leAsIfffsIBthtB
1$$ 80RI3 
18$ 90913 
W$.809I3 

1 1B$'90913 
I 188'2$914 
, 18$ 2$9I4 

20$;2$9t4 
21$/2$914 
29$ 2$9t$ 
21$/2$9t$ 
12$ 2$9t$ 
131/2891$

QUALITY TINCB PON BIAALL CARB — COMPACTS — UNUSUAL BIZRB
•es OOLS'OAf •T0*O *M*'4<C"ll"I'0 'S l4¥ l0-F '*IU "C0HT i4LNU l-S IMFf4 il-&000 l|*B

ECONOMY RADIAL 
SPORTS TIRES

I$$H>71994019941)<99419
i|9 " ’ I •48
’ t$ '0«O  *41 
<1$ '0 4 0  >4$

Better Quality imported 

SPORTS CAR STEEL 
lELTID RAD|ALS

199412
<4940
19940
19941)149419

129 '0 4 0  >42 
I  <19 '0 4 0  ‘49 
<19 '0414 >94 

I 1»9 20414 >84

TOYO9941) i|
4941) >1i'9 'osno •<i|9 '0$4l] •|99'0$4I4 *1i|9 '0$R14 •

OOOOVEAR 
CO R BA  OT 

I99»04l) •1 '9 '041)______ I
M ICN EU N  
IMPORTS 

1$4 $412 
I4$$4I1  <$•$41)
<88 8411 
>8$ 8411 
I2$89 l«
>88 8414 
IBS/TgAM

• R IP O C iT O N t
99411 >$3
'9  '0411 *M
>9 r04$K4WU «7t 
99 80419 *999

BM CHRLM  T l i i~  
ISS fsMiass *1itO-SSHNHO l9aSSHM>SO •«!

CONTlMeNTAL

QUMiiVaaisio
HHItl lIM fB  MOIML

TOWN FAIR TIRE CENTERS
EAST HARTFORD

467 E. Main Street
(Locatad m iha Warahouia Foods Pia/a

5 6 9 - 8 7 1 0

MANCHESTER
328 Middle Tpke. West
(acroaa from Konlucky Friad Chickan)

6 4 6 - 8 2 2 7

VERNON I 
295 Hartford Tpke. 'iLocat9d In iha K-Man Srtopptng ctr)

8 7 2 - 2 0 6 0
lA l l .  STORES OPEN MON S THURS «:30 »• TUES . WED AND FRI 8 30 6 • SAT 8:30 ^

■ RWL . RROWLIR . Tero . ORRHD RRIX .

i W H E E I - B l

WHEELS
4sh About Owl 

Low. Low Puces'
• AIM4<eN 
4ACWS0

• aas-APniANci
•COWCHl.tHCll 
• C 4A 0 L  I M 8 i a *  
• C I N T I 4U H 8 . | r
•C4A(M4.|4$H0«t
• dOrTi.RfT$roN(

TOWN M U lT ia iS . INC. 1988
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SCOREBOARD
Hockey Rangert 2, Islanders 1

BasketbaD
NHL standings

WAUES CONFERENCE 
Rollick DIvIflen

N.Y. M andcrt t  i  o—i
N Y R ono tn  0 1 0=4
,  P I " *  P eriod— None. P ena lties—
S o n ^ p m , NYR (Inferterence), 7:23;
Suiter, NYI (trippino), 9:3*; Kromm, NYI NBA StSndlnnS 
(tr lp p ln o ), 11:53; DeBlols, NYR Ihiph- • • " t iu m u o
itlcklno), 14:30.

W L T 1F ft OF OA
Plltjburgh 17 11 2 36 141 131
NY Rongers 16 12 4 36 127 119
Washington 15 12 4 34 108 106
Phllodetphlq 14 17 2 30 126 121
New Jersey 11 14 5 27 101 120
NY Islonden; 7 21 2 16 89 127

ABomt DIvtUon
Montreol 19 9 4 44 131 '04
Boston 12 12 8 32 103 95Hartford 13 15 1 27 107 102
Buffolo 12 17 2 26 107 i r
Quebec 10 20 2 22 111 147

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

w L T Pts OF OADetroit 17 9 4 38 127 114
St. Louis 12 13 4 28 96 99
Toronto 11 16 2 24 100 133
Minnesota 9 16 5 23 94 114
Chlcogo e 19 4 20 125 152

Smytbe Division
Coloorv 21 5 5 47 136 83
Los Anoeles 20 11 1 41 170 1»
Edmonton 16 11 3 39 154 128
Winnipeg 13 10 5 31 122 119
Voncouver 12 15 5 29 109 106

WedneMtny'f Oomes
NewyorkRanoers2.NewYorl<lslonders1
Plttsborph 5, Los Angeles 4 
Edmonton 8, Toronto 2 
Oilcogo 4, Hartford 3 
Winnipeg 4, Buffalo 3

Thursday's Games 
Washington of Phllodelphlo, 7:35 p m 
Edmonton of Boston. 7:35 p.m 
Montreal of Quebec, 7:35 p.m.
Toronto at New Jersey, 7:45 p.m 
Pittsburgh at New York Islanders, *-05 

p.m.
Horttord of St. Louis, *:35 p.m.
Buffolo at Minnesota, 1:35 p m 
Vancouver at Calgary, 9:35 p.m 

Frtdoy't Gomes
Los Angeles at Detroit, 7:35 p.m. 
Calgary a t Vancouver, 10:35 p.m.

NHL results

Blackhawks 4. Whalers 3

Hartford 2 1 9—3
Chlcooe 1  1 1—4

R rst Period—1, Chicago, Savard 13 
(Murray, Valve), 4:13 (pp). 2, Chlcogo, 
Grohom 12 (Larmer, Savard), 10:42. 3, 
Hartford, DIneen 14 (Ferraro, Jennings), 
12:19. 4, Hartford, Babych 2 (Young. 
Tippett), 14:3* (pp). Penalties—AAortln.Har 
(hlglvstlcklno). 1:21; Tippett, Har (hook
ing), 4:03; Jennings, Har, double minor 
(roughing), 15:31; Sutter, O il.doublemlnor 
(charging, roughing). 15:31; O ahom , Chi 
(holding), 15:45; Turgeon, Har (hooking), 
17:39.

Second Period—5, Chlcogo, Presley 4 
(Pang), 13:24 (sh). 4, Hartford. C. Wilson 10, 
17:34 (pp). Penalties—Somuelsson, Har 

(roughing), *:32; Larmer. C3il (holding), 
12:3*; Lodouceur, Har (roughing),15:40; 
AAortIn, Har (roughing), 15:40; Manson, 

Chi ( ro u g h in g ) , 15:40; G ra ham , Chi 
(charging), 15:40; Konrovd, Chi 

(hlgtvstlcklng), 15:40; OInren, Har, (Inter
ference), 1*:34.

Third Period—7, Chlcogo, Presley 7 
(Monson, Thomas), 2:17. Penalties— 
Ouennevllle, Hor (hooking), 4:34; Jen
nings, Hor.malor (flghtlna),5:99; Sammss. 
O il, motor (fIgMIno), 5:59; Martin, Har, 

double  m o le r-g am e  m isconduct 
(high-sticking, flgMIna), 10:05; Nkirroy, 
Chi, double mtnor-molor (Instlgolor, fight
ing), 10:05; DIneen, Hor (slashing), 
19:49; AAanson, Chi (sloshing). 19:49.

Shots on goal—Hortford 10-13-3—24 
Chlcogo IB-10-13—40.

Power-ploy Opportunities—Hartford 2 of 
3; Chicago I of 7.

Goolles—Hartford. Llut, 5-190 (40shot5-34 
saves). Chicago, Pong, *-9-3 (24-23)

A—14.279.
Referee— Kerry Froser, Linesmen—Don 

Schochfe, Brad Lazorowlch.

Second Period—1, N Y. Islonders, Wood4
(Nylund, Sutler), 12:53. 2, N.Y.

Rangers, Ogrodnlrk 3 (Hardy, Petit), 
I f  15. 3, N.Y. Rangers, Mullen 15 (Ogrod- 

Penoltles-Sutter, 
NYI (holding), :44; (iranoto, NYR (hold- 
Iw ) ,  1:13; Sutter, NYI (hooking), 4:30; 
Morrow, NYI (cross-checking), 7:44; 
l ^ o n ,  NYR (tripping), 9:10; Nylund, 
N Y I, m o tor-gom e m isconduct (h lgh- 
s tld d iy ) , 15:14; Jonsson, NYI (slosh- 
[ y h  ’ * ■ * ' Oorodnick, NYR (slashing), i6!49.

T h ird  P e rio d — None. P e n a lt ie s— 
(holding), 3:49; Gronoto, 

NYR (tripping), 5:07; Smith, NYI, served 
bvHelmlnen (roughing), 11:54; Law- 

ton, NYR (Interference), 11:54; LoFon- 
tolne, NYI (hooking), 14:33.

..S fof? on goal—N.Y. Islanders 7-»-9^24. 
N.Y. Rongers 17-12-11—40.

Power-ploy Opportunities—N.Y. Island
ers 0 of 4; N.Y. Rangers 0 of 7.

Goalies—N.Y. Islonders, Smith, 1-7-0 (40 
shots-3* saves). N.Y. Rangers, Von- 
Mesbrouck, 11-7-3 ( 24-23)

A—17,394.
Referee—Rob Shick. Linesmen— Kevin 

Collins. M ike Cvik.

OllersB. Maple Leafs 2

Edmonton 4 3 1__1
Toronto 1 1 0—3

First Period—1, Edmonton, Carson 36 
(Locombe, Adorns), 2:10. 2, Toronto, 
^ u g h lln  5 (Fergus, Secord). 5:3*. 3, 
M m onton, Carson 27 (KurrI, Huddy), *:49 
(PO)-.^- Edmonton, Buchberger 4 (Joseph, 
Messier), 11:07. 5, Edmonton, Tlkkonen 
19 (K u r r I) ,  14:21 (sh ). Peno ltles— 
R im in g , Tor (tripp ing), 7:29; McClel- 
lond, Edm (tripping), 13:59.

Second Period—4, Edmonton, KurrI 22 
(Messier), 9:31 (op). 7. Toronto, Olciyk 17 
(CHbome, (Jill), 13:57 (pp). *, Edmonton, 
Tlkkonen 20 (KurrI, Carson), 14:47. 9, 
Edmonton, KurrI 23 (Tlkkonen), 19:47. 
Pwioltles—Muni, Edm (InteiTerence), :13; 
Osborne, Tor (elbowing), *:S9; Beuke- 
boom, Edm (tripping), 10:3*; Messier, 
Edm , m o lo r-gom e m isconduct (h igh- 
sticking), 11:19.

Third Period—10, Edmonton, Acton * 
(T lkkonen , K u rr I) ,  14:32. Pena lties— 
Kordic, Tor, malor-gome misconduct 
(cross-checking). :22; McClelland, Edm 
(unsportsmanlike conduct), 4:15; Cur

ran, Tor, mlnor-misconduct (unsports- 
monllke conduct), 4:15; Solmlng. Tor 
(holding), 9:07; Locombe, Edm (hold- 

Adorns, Edm, misconduct. 
10:1*; Gill. Tor,misconduct. 10:18; Morsh, 

Tof (unsportsmonllke conduct), 19:12.

Shots on goal—Edmonton 4-12-12—30 
Toronto 10-15-5—30
_^« *r;a lo y  Opportunities—Edmonton 
2 of 5; Toronto 1 of 4.
(Soolles—Edmonton, Ranford, 10-31 (30 

shotv2* saves). Toronto, Reese.0-1-1 (18-11),
Wregget (0:00 third, 12-11).

A—14J154.
Referee—Bob Myers. Linesmen—Roy 

Scapinello, Ron Asselstine.

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

New York
P h llo^ lph lo
Boston
New Jersey
Charlotte
Washington

Detroit
Clevelond
Aflonto
Milwaukee
Chlcogo
Indiana

W L Pet.
14 4 .700

> 12 10 .545
10 11 .474
9 14 .391
4 13 .314
5 14 .243

Centrol DlvIsJon
14 5 .762
13 5 .722
14 8 .636
11 8 .579
10 10 .500
5 15 .250

TERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet.
14 7 .667
12 7 .632
13 8 .619
12 9 .571
4 12 .333
1 17 .056

Podflc Division
16 5 .762
12 9 .571
10 9 .526
10 9 .526
6 11 .421
7 14 .333

O n ve r 
Dallas 
Utah 
Houston 
Son Antonio 
Miami

L.A. Lokers 
Portland 
Phoenix 
Seattle 
Golden State 
L.A. Clippers
Sacramento 4 14 .m  10'

_ Wednesday's Games 
Boston 112, Utah 104 
New Jersey 118, L.A. Lakers 113, OT 
Oiorlotte 115, Indlono 104 
Atfonto 103, Philadelphia 96 
Milwaukee 119, Detroit 110 
Miami *9, L.A. Clippers **

Tliursdav's Games 
Utoh of New York, 7 :X  p.m.
Detroit of Clevelond, 7 :X  p.m 
Golden State at Houston, 9 :X  p.m.
Son Antonio at Seattle. 10 p.m.
MIomI of Sacramento, 10:M p m 

...c. FTkloy's Gomes 
PhMCniphIo of New Jersey, 7 :X  p.m. 
Dallas of Charlotte, 7:X  p.m 
Milwaukee at Atlanta. 7:M p.m 
L.A. Lakers at Boston, 8 p.m.
Indiana at CJilcogo, l :X  p.m.
Portlond at Phoenix, 9:X  p.m.
Denver of L.A. Clippers, 10:X p.m

By LEWIS WITHAM
Take the number of NBA 
teams Dennis Johnson played 
for, multiply by the games 
won by the 1985-86 Chicago 
Bears, subtract the scorecard 
position of Ryne Sandberg and 
divide by the number of ring
side judges who normally score 
a professional fight.

PAYOFF: The answer was 
also the league-leading number 
of victories compiled by this 
Twins’ pitcher in 1966. Name 
him.

UBX iuir :jdOAVd 
9Z = 2 -  k - 81 X E :U3MSNV

® 1906 NEA Inc

NBA reaulta 

Celtics 112. Jazz 104

Transactions

UTAH (104)
A8alonc*-2011-1427,Ortlz(L004)0,Eaton34 

2-48, Stockton 5-911-11 22, Griffith 8-184-521. 
Bailey S179422,Les 1-12-34, Hansen 0-4 (M) 
0, Leckner 0-4 0-2 0, Brown (M) 0-0 0, 
lavoronl OOOOO. Totals33-7734-44104.

BOSTON (113)
McHole 4-11 7-8 19, Lohaus 4-9 (M) 8. 

Parish 9-15 35 21, Johnson 2-5 0-1 4, 
Alnge 10-190022, Acres 351-17, Show A8 4-4 
12, Lewis 4-11 1-2 13, Poxson 34 00 4. 
Grondlson OO 00 0. Totols 47-8914-21112.

y*oh 1* M  27 29^104
Boston 29 30 30 23-113

3Polnt goals—Alnge2. Stockton, O im th . 
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Utah 55 
(Eaton 12), Boston 44 (Parish 15). 
Assists—Utah 23 (Stockton 14), Boston 
X  (Show 7). Total fouls—Utah 21, Boston X. 

Technicols—AAolone, Boston lllegol de
fense. A—14,890.

Bucks I l.g, Platons 110

MILWAUKEE (119)
Cummings 7-14 3519, Krystkowlok 4-7 54 

13 SIkma 313 4-4 10, AAoncrIef 513 4-4 14, 
Humphr1es8-14A421, Pierce 

512 7819, Breuer 33 08 4, Roberts 34 08 2, 
Mokeskl33324.Totals43903537119.
DETROIT (118)

Dontley 511 48 22, Mohorn 38 34 9, 
Lalmbeer 59 7-7 19, Dumars 511 57 17, 
Thomas 7-X 58 X , Edwards 1-5 (M) 2, 

■*o*'"«>n 37084, W llllams08 
080, Rodman 5 4 1-112. Totals 4083 29-X110.

MIhjmykee 33 33 14 30-119
. »  11 X  13-1M

3Polnt goals—Humphries, Rodmon. 
F o u le d  o u t— N o n e . R e b o u n d s — 
M ll^ u k e e  43 (Cummings 8), Detroit 54 
fLolmbeer 12). Assists—88llwaukee 26 
(Humphries 4), Detroit 22 (Thomas 12). 

Total fouls—Milwaukee 29, O tro lt  78 
Techn ica ls— K rvs tko w la k , S lkmo, 
Humphries. A—21,454

Heat B9. Clippers B8

Jets 4. Sabres 3

Buffalo ) 1 0—3
Winnipeg i  ]  t_ 4

R rst Period—1, Buffalo, Hogue 7 (Hort- 
mon, Maguire), 10:24. 2, Winnipeg, 
Howerchuk 13,13:57 (sh).Penalties—Kyte, 

W in, m a lo r-g am e  m isconduct (h lgh- 
stlcklng), 11 :X ; Buffalo bench, served 
by Sheppard (too many men on Ice), 15:19. 
Second Period—3, Winnipeg, Ashton 11 

(Elynulk, Howerchuk),5:53 (pp). 4  Buffalo, 
Turgeon 14 (M.Donnelly, Houslev),9;X 

(pp). 5, Winnipeg, Duncan 8
(McBaIn, Tagllonettl), 9:54. 4, Buffalo, 
Houslev 13 (Napier, Turgeon), 11 :X . 
P ena lties— R uuttu , B ut (h ook ing ), 

4:04; Boschmon, Win (hooking), 8:13; 
Ashton, Win (tripping), 14:15.

Third Period—7, Winnipeg. McBoln 18 
(Howerchuk. Olausson), 19:59. Penalties— 
CXirIvIe, Win (Interference), 1:04; Arnlel, 
Buf (hooking), 10:26.

Shots on goal— Buffalo 137-18—37. Win
nipeg 1 4 8 -1 3 ^ .

Power-ploy Opportunities—Buffolo 1 of 4; 
Winnipeg 1 of 3.

(ktalles—Buffolo, Cloutier, 388 (34shots- 
X  saves). Winnipeg. Reddick, 534 (37-34).

A—10,475.
Referee—Mike McGeough. Linesmen— 

Randy MItton, Jerry Patemon.

Penguins 5. Kings 4

Las Angeles 2 l  1—4
Pittsburgh o 4 ) s

R rst Period—1, Los Angeles, Duguay 4 
(DeGrav, Allison), 3:X, 2, Los Angeles, 
A llis o n  7 (D uchesne, D u g u a y ), 7:47 
Penalty—Coffey. Pit (holding), 11:12.

Second Period—3, Pittsburgh, Lemleux29 
(Errey), 1:10 (sh). 4, Pittsburgh, Errev 10 
(Lemleux), 12:27, 5, Plttsburgh.Cunney- 

worth 14 (Quinn, H llller), 12:42. 5  Los 
Angeles, DeGroy 5 (Allison). 14:31. 7, 
Pittsburgh, Bourque 10 (Hannon, Le
mleux), 19:41. Penalties— Bourque. R t 
(holding), :X ; Zotapskl, R t (holding), 
4 :X ; Hamel. LA (holdlno),8;3S; Cdftev.PIt 
(hold ing), 10:24; H lllle r, P it (In terfer

ence), 13:21; B aum gartner, LA (high- 
s t ic k in g ) , 14:14; Lonev, P it  (h igh- 
s t i c k i n g ) ,  1 4 : 1 4 ;  H a n n a n ,  P i t  
(cross-check I ng), 19:49.

Third Period—8, Pittsburgh, Lemleux X  
(Bourque), 19:X (en), 9, Los Angeles, 
NIcholls 34 (Tonelll, RoWtallle), 19:59 
(pp). Penoltles—Wdtters, LA (trlpptng), 
10:02; Baumgartner, LA, double minor 
(elbowing, high-sticking), 15:22; Caufeld, 
P tt (M g f^ ld d n g ), 15:22; Biaumgorteer, 
LA, m alar (fighting), 19:M; Caufeld, Pit, 
m lnor-m alor (Instigator, fighting), 19:35.

Shots on gool—Los Angeles 151515—39. 
Pittsburgh 7-135-25.

Pow er-p lay O pportunities— Los An
geles 1 o f 7; Pittsburgh Oof 3.

(Xalles—Los Angeles, Rtzpatrick, 531 
(24 shots-X soves). Pittsburgh, Borrosso, 
5153 (X-35).

A—14825.
Referee—Terry Gregson. Linesmen— 

Pot Dopuno, lAon Stickle.

BASEBALL
American League

BOSTON RED SOX—Signed Lou Car
man, general manooer, to a (our-yeor 
contract extension, effective Feb. 1. As
signed Zoch Crouch; John Trautwein; 
Don Gabriele; John Leister and Joslos 
Manzanillo, pitcher, outright to Pawtucket 
ot the International League.

Notional League
CHICAGO C U B ^A greed  to terms with 

Domingo Romos, Inflelder, one a one-veor 
contract.

HOUSTON ASTROS—Sent Terry Wells, 
pitcher; Bert Hunter, outfielder; Mike 
Simms, firs t bosemon, and (!ameron 
Drew, outfielder, outrlghtto Tucson ofthe 
Pocific Coast League. Signed Craig 

Smagstrlo, Inflelder, ond Phil Ouellette, 
catcher, to minor leogue contracts with 
Tucson.

New York-Penn Leogue
HAMILTON REDBIRDS—Named Joe 

Cunningham III coach.
ONEONTA YANKEES—Named Brion 

Butterfield manager, ond Jeff Taylor. 
Bob Mariano and Dave Kent coaches. 

BASKETBALL
Noflenol Benketball Association

CHICAGO BULLS—Traded Ed Nealy, 
.fanuprcLa second-round 1989 draft pick and 
a unspecified omount o f cash to  the Phoenix 
Suns for Craig Hodges, guord.

(W LDEN STATE WARRIORS—Waived 
Shelton Jones, forward.

PHOENIXSUNS-^laced WInstonCrIte, 
forward, on Inlured reserve. Activated 
Steve Kerr, guard, from Inlured reserve.

FOOTBALL
Notlnol Football Leogue

ATLANTA FALCONS—Signed Keith 
Griffin, running bock.

C L E V E L A N D  BROWNS— Signed 
Steve Slovden, quorterback. Placed Cho- 

rles Buchonon, defensive end, on 
Inlured reserve.

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Ploced Tony 
Elliott, nose tackle, on Inlured reserve. 
Signed Jon Dumbould, defensive llnemon. 

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

MINNESOTA NORTHSTARS-Recolled 
Mike McHugh, left wing, from Kalamazoo 
of the Internotlonol Hockey League 

NEW YORK ISLANDERS—Sent Mike 
Walsh, forward, to Springfield of the 
American Hockey League.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Sent Joson 
Lafrenlere, forward, ond Rudy Poeschek, 
defenseman, to [3enver o f the Interna
tional Hockey League.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA—Announced that M a rk O a r 

geson, freshman boskeball center, will 
transfer to Pepperdine for the spring 
semester.

GEORGIA—Announced the resignation 
of Vince Dooley, head football coach.

Nets IIH.Lskers 113

L.A. LAKERS (113)
Worthy 11-25 4-5 76. Green 5-10 08 11, 

Abdul-Jobbar 1-7 34 5, Campbell 35 34 4, 
Johnson 13X 311 35, Cooper 59 1-2 14, 
Woolrldge35348, Thompson 382-38, Lamp 
50 50 0. Totals 43-89 2335 113.
NEW JERSEY (118)

Hlnson317131531, B. Williams 15132-322, 
COrroll7-101-215,Conner5141-29,McGee2-7 
50 4, Morris 7-14 2-2 17, Hopson 34 4-4 10, 
Baolev5103310. Totols459125X118.

Los Angeles 7 f X  77 7S 7-113
New Jersey 77 77 75 77 11—11*

3Polnt goals—Cooper 3, Green, Morris. 
Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Los An
geles 49 (Green 10), New Jersey 59 (Carroll 
19). Assists—Los Angeles 77 (Johnson 9), 
New Jersey 22 (Conner 10). Totolf ouls—Los 
Angeles X, New Jersey 25. Technical—New 
Jersey Illegal defense. A—X,049.

M IAM I (89)
.. Gray 35504, Cummings

Edwards 517 58 12,Sparrow 
2-9504,Thompson781-215,Sundvold 7-10 
08 14, Selkaly 1-4 2-4 4, Hastings 34504, 
Wheeler 1-2082. Totals 357913X89.

L.A. CLIPPERS (M)
A4onnlng 11-14 1-4 73, Normon 511 34 15, 

'^ " * 9  21. Ordnt
510 5110, Williams 53 500, Nixon 181-2 3, 

^ * * ^ ’ *'99olf32504,Gondrezlck 
5 1 5O0.(yirrlck52580.Totols3575352788.

a  X  19 17-89 
L . ^  Clippen 75 19 1*  2 4 -X

Fouled out—None. Rebounds—Miam i 45 
(Long 8), Los Angeles 51 (Beniamin 9). 
i^ ls ts —Miami 77 (Sparrow ^, Los Angeles 
a  (Monning, Nixon 5). Total fouls—MIomI 
77, Los Angeles 18. A—7,703.

O 'all 
W L W L 

1 0  8 0

Hornets 115, Pacers 106
INDIANA (1M)

M ille r 5135814, Williams 7-143214, Smits 
7-11 5519, Fleming 341-7 7, Long 5171-1 9, 
Tlsdale7-175519,Groy 081-21, Frederlck55 
2-210, Sklles 351-17, Drelling 1-1082. Totals 
41-8923X104.
CHARLOTTE (115)

Tripucka 1 3 X 1314 40, Rombis 514 5412, 
Hoppen 1-3502, Holton 34504, Reld9-1950 
18, Chapman 33 08 4, Kempton 59 510 21, 
O ven 5103210, Cureton5258 0, l 8 wls 28 
50 4, Tolbert 51 50 O.Toto!s459525X115.

Indiana V  71 U  a —1H'
Charlotte »  751/7 a —IIS

3Polnt goals—M iller, Tripucka. Fouled 
out—Long. Rebounds—Indiana 41 (Wil
liams, Tisdale 7), Charlotte 44 (Rambis 13) 
Assists—Indiana 19 (Sklles 4), Charlotte27 
(Holton 11). Total fouls—Indlono 75, 

Charlotte 19, Technicals—Tisdale, 
Charlotte Illegal defense. A—X801.

Hawks103.76ers96
PHILADELPHIA (94)

Anderson 311 1-2 5, Barkley 7-14 12-13 X, 
(xmlnski 514 58 18, Cheeks 512 2-2 10, 
Hawkins 7-14 55 19, Welp 1-2 50 3 
Brooks35084, Thornton 1-4082, Henderson 
57 50 10. Totals 37-85 2522 X . 
ATLANTA (W3)

Levlngston 34 54 9, Wilkins 11-25 88X , 
A8olone7-1488a, Rivers385410, Theus515 
5414, Bott1e391-27, Webb51080,Carr3532 
8, Tolbert 501-21, Ferrell52500.Totals3587
3^36103.
PbltadelpMa 19 X  X  21— N
Atlonki a  X  a  20—18

3Polnt goals—Henderson 2. Fouled 
out—None. Rebounds—Philadelphia 51 
(Barkley 14), Atlonta 54 (AAolone 14). 
A ss ls ts -^ llode lph lo  21 (Barkley 8), 
Atlanta 15 (Rivers 4). Total fouls— 

PhllodelphlaX, Atlanta 19. A—15,5X.

Calendar

Radio, TV
TONIGHT

7 :X  p.m . —  O llars o f Bruins, NESN
■ :X p .m .— W halersat Blues, Channel 

IS, W TIC
• ; X  p.m . —  College basketball: 

Southweet M issouri a t W ichita State, 
ESPN

S ;X p .m . —  Collage basketball; New 
O r l e a n s  a t  M e m p h i s  S t a t e ,  
Sports Channel

9 p.m. —  College basketba ll; Cal- 
Irv ln e  a t  UN LV, USA Cable

TODAY
Beys Basketball

NFA ot Eost Catholic, 7 p.m. 
Coventry o t Rocky H ill, 7 ;X  

G irts Basketball
East Catholic ot Manchester, 7 ;X  
RHAM at Coventry, 7 ;X  
Bolton a t Portland, 7 

W restling 
Manchester a t P latt, 4 
East Catholic a t W indsor, 7 
T e rryv ille  a t Cheney Tech, 4 :X

FRIDAY 
Boys Baskelball

East Hampton a t Cheney Tech, 7 :X  
Bacon Academy ot Bolton, 7 ;X  

Beys Swimming
E a s t  C a t h o l i c  a t  H a d d a m -  

K llllngw orth , 4 p.m.

SATURDAY 
Beys Basketball

South Cothollc a t Eost Catholic, 7 
E.O. Smith o t Coventry, 7 

Ice Heckey
Manchester vs. South W indsor (H art

fo rd  A rena), 7 ;M  p.m.
Simsbury vs. East C atholic (Bolton 

Ice Palace), 8 p.m.
W resiting

Manchester H oliday Tournoment, 10 
a.m .

Cheney Tech o t Grosso Tech, noon

Rec Hoop

Adults
B.A. Club 72 (B ill Bellock 73, M ark 

Bennett 17, B rian M oran 12, George 
H ickey 12) Irish  Insuronce 71 (Steve 
Rascher 15, Ken Schopper 15, Josh 
Semeter 14, Tom B lelinda 10)

PD&S *5 (John PfonI 79, Sean 
MePadden 15, Luke Strunk 14, Dan S till 
12) Style 74 (G ary Bailey 74, Gary 
W right 17, (jene Nolen 14)

Standings; Notlonol — Manchester 
Bor Association 51, BCI 51, Irish 
Insurance 52, Westown Pharm acy 52, 
M ain Pub 52, Network Tavern 33, B.A 
Club 33, Amusements U nlim ited 34, 
Sportsman's Cafe 54, Smoke 54 .

Am ericon — Pagonl Caterers 51, 
Style 52, Manchester Police 52, Glenn 
Construction 34, Manchester Cycle 34, 
PDAS 1-5.

Midgets
Com m unity Y-74ers 36 (M ike  Siena 12, 

T m Kelsey ployed w e ll). Bulls 73 
(Johnathan Corf 7, M ike  LIzotfe ployed 
well)

Big East standings
Big East Conference

Seton Hoi I 
Providence
Syracuse 0 0 9 0
Georgetown 0 0 5 0
Connecticut 0 0 5 1
P ittsburgh 0 0 3 2
Vlllonovo 0 0 5 3
St. John's 0 1 5  1
Boston College 0 1 4  2

Wednesday's Results
Syracuse 135, U.S. International 93 
Georgetown 91, Oral Roberts 75 

F riday 's  (3ames 
Seton Hall a t Fordham

Sfrturday's Games 
Boston College a t Holy Cross 
DePoul a t teo rge tow n  
Temple a t V lllanova 
To ledoa t P ittsburgh 
Canislus a t Syracuse 
St. John's a t Manhattan 

Monday's Game 
Pittsburgh o t Duquesne 

Tuesday's (3ame 
V irg in ia  Tech a t Georgetown 

Wednesday, Jan a  
Western M ichigan a t Syracuse

Big East results

8yracuse135.U.8.lnternatlonaig3

U.S. INTERNATIONAL (93)
Laffitte 7-155114, Judd55580,sterner28

1- 2 5, Smith 7-17 2-3 18, Wilson 13X 08 X, 
Williams 5191-110, Howard 1-31-33, Hodges
2- 3528 Moore28504, Oavls52500, Banks 
1-11-21 Totals3510251493.

SYRACUSE (135)
Cblemon 5101-219, Thompson 5131-119, 

Owens34534, Douglas7-135018, Roe5102-3 
24, Johnson 57 1-5 9, Harried 1-3 58 7, 
A4annlng543511, Scott573312, Slock3251 
4, Rooers52343Bartelsteln1-152ZCarey 
51500, Palmer 1-1502. Totals558217-a 135.

Halftime—Syracuse X , USI 48. Ip o in t 
pools—USI 11-35 (Wilson 6-1Z Hodges 3 1  
Smith 37, w illiam s 1-7, Lafntte51, Davls5Z 
Moore 53), Syracuse 1519 (Roe57, Douglas 
57, Thompson 51, Owens 51, Johnson

51, Scott 51, Rogers 51). Fouled out_
Sterner. Rebounds—USI 43 (Laffitte 8), 
Syracuse 49 (Coleman 13). Assists—USI 

21 (Smith 7),Syracuse 3S(Oouglas 12) .Total 
fouls—USI 78, Syracuse 14. A—24,817.

fisorgetownBI.OrsIRobertsTS

ORAL ROBERTS (75)
C.Thompson 519 5 8 10, Freemon 34 35 7, 

Washington 39 34 9, Workman 513 1-3 9, 
Sutton 524 34 73, Suggs 511 08 12, 

O'Neill 18513, Jones52580, Kelley 1-1502, 
Feller 51 (VO O, Springs 58 500. Totals 2988 
151975
GEORGETOWN (91)

J a c k ^  518 38 13, Turner 38 1-3 7, 
AAournlng 37 510 10, Bryant 2 3 48 9, 
Smith 151332a,'n ilm on573a . Bell 1-2082, 
Midombo 38 53 4, Winston 34 18 7, 
RJJompson (VO 08 0, Allen 1-2 08 2. Totols

Halftime—Georgetown 45, Orol Roberts 
31. 3polnt gools—Orol Roberts 7-18 (Sutton 
48, C.Thompson 2-7, O'Neill 1-1, 

Workman 52), Georgetown 510 (Jackson 
28, B ^ n t  1-1, Smith 1-2, Tlllmon 53). 
F o u irt out—Suftan, Suggs. Rebounds— 
()rol Roberts » (Suggs 12), Georgetown 47 
( ^ u rn ln g  10). Assiste-Orol Roberts 12 

(Workinon ^G e o rg e to w n  75 (Smith 7). 
Total fM te—Oral Roberts 73, Georgetown
It .

Wednesday’a college hoop acoros i

EAST I
^A lderion-B roadduf X , Do vis 5  Elkins

Bloomfield 40, Wm. Paterson 41 
Buftolo X , Mansfield X  
CCNY VI7, Mactaor Evers 73 
California, Pa. ft .  Shepherd 43 
Delaware 59, West Chester 49 
FO IrleM  Dickinson 75, Cent. Can- 

nectlcutst.74

fJeorgetawn 91, Oral Roberts 75 
Iona X , Southampton 40 
Jersey City St. 49, Montcloir St. 52 
Lo Salle 78, St. Peter's 74 
Lock Haven 97, Concordia, N.Y. 71 
Massachusetts 84, Lowell X  
Roberts Wesleyan 91, Fredonia St. 78 
Salem, W.Vo. 87, Lake  Erie 49 
Syracuse 135, U S. Internotlonal 93 

SOUTH
Furmon 97, Newberry 82 
Mmpden-Svdnev X , Newport News 40 
Marshall 104, Ohio U. 93 
Tompa 93, Webber 73 
Vonderbllt 91 Auburn 77 

MIDWEST
Aooustooa,S.O. 94, Dakota St. 45 
Calvin 83 Northwd, Mich 60 
Cppital n ,  Baldwtn-Wallace 49, OT 
Oiodron St. 97, S. Dakota Tech 77 
Oilcogo 59, Concordio, III. 57 
Concordia, Neb. 105, Bellevue 95, OT 
DePoul IX , American U. 85 
E. Michigan X , Cleveland St. 48 
Eureka 97, lowo Weslyn 42 
Indiana 105, Ark.-LIttle Rock 77 
lowo 102, Cent. Florida 48 
McKendree 77, NE Illinois 41 
N o r fh v ^ w n , Iowa 71, Sioux Falls 49 
Ohio St. 103, Nebroska 74 
Shownee St. « ,  Urbono 93 
S tJ fov le r H, Trl-State 42 
Tiffin 70, Bluftton 66 
WIs.-Eoy Cloire 84, WIs.-RIv. Foils 52 
W s.-LoCrosse X , WIs.-Stout 44 
Wisconsin 89, Denver X  
Wittenberg 78, Otterbein 99 
^   ̂ SOUTHWEST
Houston 75, Toledo 58

FARWEST
Montona H , Montano Tech 53 
N.Mex.Hlghlonds 87, Regis 77 
Sonta Cloro 87, Nevodo-Reno 7B 
Texos 117, Long Beach St 84 
Wyoming r ,  Colorodo 68

HowTop20lared

How The Associated Press Top Twenty 
college basketball teams tared Wednes
day:

1. Duke (48) did not ploy.
2. Michigan (50) did not ploy.
3. Svrocuse (50) beat U.S. International 

13583.
4. Iowa (88) beot Central Florida 102-48.

5. Georgetown (58) beat O o l Roberts 
91-75.

4. Illinois (48) did not ploy.
7. Oklohomo (51) did not ploy.
8. North Carolina (51) did not ploy.
9. Arizona (31) did not ploy.

10. Missouri (7-2) did not ploy.
11. Georgia Tech (48) did not ploy.

_12. Florida Stote(58) beot South Alobomo
87-82.

13. Neyodo-Los Vegas (2-2) did not ploy. 

Ohio State (51) beat Nebraska 10376.

fundove DMC. II
Atlanta at New Orleant, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Indianapolis, 1 p jn .
Detroit a t Tampa Bay, 1 p.m.
Houston a t Cleveland, 1 p jn .
Miami at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
New York Giants ot New York Jets, 1p.m.

Philadelphia a t Dallas, 1 p.m.
Seattle a t Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Kansas City a t San Diego, 4 p.m.
Green Bov at Phoenix, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles Romsot Son Franclsco,8p.m.

Monday, Dec. 19
Chlcogo at Minnesota, 9 p.m.
END REGULAR SEASON

NFL Individual leaders

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Quarterbacks

AttC om  Yds TO Int 
Esiason, CIn. 349 213 3385 X  14
Moon, Hou. 259 IX  2040 14 8
Kosor, Clev. 259 154 18X 10 7
Atarino, Mia. 575 3 a  42X X  21
Kelly, Buff. 473 252 3174 13 17
O’ ^Brlen, Jets 398 2X 2353 13 7
O B erg , K.C. 37* 207 a «  15 14
Elwov, Den. 447 2X 31X 17 18
Chandler, Ind. 222 IX  1547 8 12
Beuerlein, Raiders 238 105 1443 8 7

Rushers

Dickerson, Ind 
Stephens, N.E. 
Worner, Seo. 
Rozler, Hou. 
Woods, CIn. 
Brooks, CIn. 
Anderson, S.D. 
McNeil, Jets 
Thomas, Butt. 
Allen, Raiders

Att Yds Avg LGT D
352 1493 4.2 41 14
280 1038 17 22 3
256 1004 3.9 29 10
241 965 4.1 28 10
165 951 5.1 54 15
175 919 5.3 51 6
191 902 4.7 34 2
207 699 4.3 28 5
196 854 4.3 37 2
219 824 3.8 32 7

Toon, Jets 
Clayton, Mlo. 
H ill, Hou. 
Shuler, Jets 
Reed, Buff. 
V.Johnson, Den. 
Polge, K.C. 
GIvIns, Hou. 
Byner, Clev. 
Jensen, Mlo

Receivers
NO YdsAvg I 

X  1011 11.4 
X  1075 13.4 
47 1082 14.1 
45 745 11 8 
44 849 114 
44 849 113 
54 815 14.4 
54 857 15.9 
54 545 10.1 
53 587 11.1

14.

15. Louisville (4-2) did not ploy.
14. Tennessee (48) did not ploy.
17. Seton Hall (88) did not ploy.
18. North Carolina Stote (2-1) did not ploy.

19. Notre (tame (48) did not ploy.
X. UCLA (4-0) did not ploy.

Punters
NO Yds LG Avg 

Newsome, Pitt. 43 28X 42 45.4
Molslelenko, S.D. 83 3448 42 44.2
Horon, Den. 59 2599 X  44.1
Roby, Mlo. 40 X14 44 43.4
Stork, Ind. 59 2557 45 43.3

Punt Returners

FootbaD

NFL standings

NO Yds Avo LG TDTownsell, Jets 3? 404 12.6 59 1
Verdin, Ind. 19 223 11.7 73 1
Frvar, N.E. 38 396 10.5 30 0Nottlelr Den. 19 194 10.2 24 0
Schwedes, Mlo. 22 219 10.0 34 0

Kickoff Returners
Yds Avo LG TD

T.Brown, Raiders 34 943 27.7 97 1
A.MIIIer, S.D. 75 648 25.9 93 1
Mortin, N.E. 29 703 24.2 95 1
Holland, S.D: 29 691 23.6 57 0
Humgherv. Jets 20 473 23.7 48 0

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
East

« , w L T Pet. PF PA
x-Buftalo 12 3 0 .800 315 2X
New England 9 4
Indianapolis 8 7
N.Y. Jets 7 7
Miami 4 9

Central 
11 4

.400 240 243
0 .5X 3 a  X I
1 .500 345 333
0 .4X 295 340

Scoring
Touchdowns

TD Rush Rec Ret Pts 
Dickerson, Ind. 15 14 1 0 X
Woods, CIn. 15 15 0 0 X
Brooks, CIn. 14 8 4 0 84
Riddick, Butt. 14 12 1 1 84
Clovton, Mlo. 13 0 13 0 X

v-Ondnnotl
Houston
Cleveland
Pittsburgh

Seattle 
L.A. Raiders 
Denver 
Son Diego 
Kansas City 4 10 1

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

.733 478 312 

.447 401 337 

.400 274 245 

.767 796 397

5X 294 292 
.447 788 376 
.447 304 342 
3X 207 319 
.3m 241 2X

Kicking
PAT FG LG Pts 

Norwood, Buff. 31-31 37-V 49 177
BlasuccI, Ind. 37-X 24-X 53 109
Leahy, Jets 40-40 21-X 48 103
Lowery, K.C. 77-77 77-X 51 103
Zendelos, Hou 4448 19̂ 31 52 103

N.Y. Giants
Cost

10 5
Phllodelghia 9 6
Washington 7 6
Phoenix 7 6
(tallos 3 12

x-ChIcqgo
Central
12 3

MInnesoto 10 5
Tompq Bov 4 11
Detroit 4 11
Green Bay 3 12

v-San Froncisc
West

10 5
L.A. Roms 9 6
New Orleons 9 6
Atlanta 5 10

.447 3 X  277 
4m  354 312 

.447 3 X  M7 

.447 377 377 
2m  258 358

8m  285 i a  
.447 3 X  204 
.767 240 340 
.X7 210 292 
2m  214 2 X

.447 353 254 

.4m 349 2 a  
4m  302 774 
.333 735 305

Bowlins
Home Engineers

Alyce M cArd le 180-180-517, Donna 
i^o tln  Scheer 174492, 

TrudI Zuldemo 183-5X, Barbaro Tur- 
M ortho Grant 192-474, 

JJ?'’ !* DelUsso 177, Bette Dufralne 
E ldrldge 190-500, Renee 

F ti ’ Al i ce Chittick 
451, M artha M ontony 453, A lice HIrth

x-clinched division title 
y-clinched playoff berth

Monday's (Some 
MIomI X , Clevelond 31

Saturday, Dec. 17
Washington at Cincinnati, 12:X p.m 
New Englond ot O nve r, 4 p.m.

Nile Owls
Lourle HIscock 18)-)81-518. Lisa Hot- 

»'«ld 1W500, Beth Haock 177-493 M or- 
B o r n l l l / l ' l ' * ' ’cer  180, Jodi 
Tracey 4CT̂ ' °  Karen

CHERRONE’S
Package Store

i i -  ’ “ ■''i

624
EAST MIDDLE TPKE: . .643-7027

1 S m ir n o f f  

1 * 1 3 . 9 9  i s s ,

M i l le r  & L ite

’ 1 0 .9 9 ^

B e c k 's  L i g h t  

a n d  H e in e k e n
C A  A  A  12Ptck~ri'R 

9AVCM80

C o d e ’s
X-tn Dry, Brat, WMe Z te fin M

5A  J.Q*¥■*99 SAN >1.00

M a rt in i &  R o s s i
AfU SpEmaRtE

*9 . 9 9

R i n g n e s
Norweigan Beer
$ 7  q qW B  V  W  save M 00

R ive  Del G ardo
Soave 

$o  q q
^  g SAVE >1 (»

R e n e  J u n o t
SH, WliKt, Bhth

* 5 . 4 9  - i ' -

Shop early while supplies last.
Bolla ■ Jack Danlala - Corona • Raunlta - C.C. - Smirnoff - 

Earl Pray - TIa Marla - Irish Mlat_________

FOCUS/Advicc __________
Ultrasonic tape measures are convenient

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday. Dec. 15, 19BB — 15

WIT OF THE WORLD

By the Editors 
of Consumer Reports

' If you’re put off by the tedious chore 
of measuring rooms, you may be 
interested in the convenience prom
ised by ultrasonic tape measures. 
These devices beam an ultrasonic 
soun^ wave at a wall, log the time the 
6cho takes to bounce back, then 
calculate and display the distance.

But before you rush to add one to 
your tool kit, note that it will be 
expensive — $40 to $250. Note, too, that 
ultrasonic razzmatazz is no substitute 
for the old-fashioned tape measure. 
The four devices Consumer Reports 
tested were accurate enough only for 
estimating, not for measuring with 
precision.

The models evaluated were: the 
Digitape TLM-70N, $40 from Interna
tional Consumer Brands; the Sonin 60 
Model QST201, $100, from Sonin Inc.; 
the Measure Mate Model R., $88, from 
Etec; and the Sonic Tape Deluxe 
ST-1983, $250, from Planum Technol
ogy Corp.

Consumer
Reports

To test for accuracy, the testers 
measured several wall-to-wall distan
ces with a conventional steel tape, 
then with the ultrasonic devices. The 
Measure-Mate, which reads to the 
nearest inch, was the most accurate. 
It seldom deviated from the tape 
measurements.

The Sonin can read to the nearest 
quarter-inch, but since it was often off 
by as much as an inch or so, it was 
really no more precise. The other two 
were even less accurate.

Accurate readings are sometimes 
impossible because the ultrasonic 
beam's diameter expands as it travels 
forward. In big rooms, the expanding 
beam is more likely to hit an object 
that throws off the reading. Aiming 
toward a bare wall minimizes the 
problem.

Every model but the expensive 
Sonic Tape contains circuitry to 
compensate for changes in tempera
ture. (The Sonic Tape has a calibra
tion feature instead.) The compensa
tion circuitry needs at least 15 
minutes to adjust to a change of 
climate. Without the wait, some 
readings were off by as much as 10 
inches.

Clearly, these expensive electronic 
gadgets won’t soon replace the $15 
tape measure. They’d be worthwhile, 
for example, to real-estate agents, 
painting contractors and other who 
need to make a lot of fast 
measurements.

If you have trouble tuning in your 
favorite AM radio station, you might 
be interested in the Select-a-tenna. A 
plastic disk, about the size of a dinner 
plate, is billed as a wireless AM 
antenna that can "boost the signals of 
Am up to 75 times normal strength.”

Inside the plastic disk is a large coil 
of wire and some tuning hardware. 
The wire captures much more radio
signal energy than does the antenna in

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Some straight talk for teens 
is high on grandma’s gift list

Emphysema has 
many treatments

DEAR DR. GOTT; I ’m one of those damned fools 
who just had to smoke cigarettes. Aftpr 50 years, 
I’m in all kinds of trouble with emphysema. What’s 
the appropriate treatment?

DEAR READER: First, tobacco smoke is 
associated with bronchitis, infection of the airways. 
Smoke actually paralyzes the tiny cilia (hair cells) 
that propel mucus and infection from within lung 
tissue, up and out. In turn, chronic infection causes 
breakdown of alveolar air sacs, the feathery 
compartments where carbon dioxide is given off 
and oxygen is taken up while breathing.

Second, cigarette smoke itself actually destroys 
the air sacs. The reasons are complex but, 
basically, in smokers, the microscopically small 
sacs coalesce to form larger, less efficient 
compartments. This leads to difficult breathing and 
over-expanded lungs filled with stale air. This is 
emphysema. Although emphysema does tend to 
occur naturally with age, cigarettes will speed up 
the process, thereby causing severe disability in 
much younger patients.

Third, smoke is irritating and causes increased 
pulmonary mucus secretion. This mucus blocks 
breathing passageways, leading to poor air 
exchange. In addition, excess mucus encourages 
the growth of bacteria, predisposing the patient to 
bronchitis and pneumonia.

The cardinal rule in treating emphysema is: 
Avoid air pollution, inciuding cigarette smoke and 
other contaminants such as dust and smog.

Medicine to open airways (bronchodilators) and 
antibiotics (to fight infection) can be usefui.

Emphysema patients can be helped by learning 
new, more efficient ways to breathe — forexample, 
by using the diaphragm more effectively.

These techniques can be taught by a physician or 
inhalation therapist, a technician trained in the 
treatment of pulmonary disease.

Finally, the cautious use of oxygen supplements 
(plastic tube) from a tank or oxygen concentrator 
may help many emphysema patients to live more 
active lives.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I started getting terrible pain 
in the back of my heel and up to my ankle while 
doing leg exercises. What kind of a doctor should I 
see?

DEAR READER; It sounds to me as though you 
are either injuring muscles during the exercise or 
have developed an over-use syndrome. Stop the 
exercises for.a couple of weeks and let things quiet 
down. Then begin at a much less strenuous level and 
work up. If this fails to relieve your symptoms, see 
your family physician, an orthopedic surgeon or 
sports-medicine specialist for further advice.

Write to Dr. Peter M. Gott, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44101. Letters of general interest 
will be answered in the column.

D E A R  
ABBY: I am a 
grandm other, 
widowed and 
liv ing  on a 
fixed income, 
so you know I 
don’t have a lot 
of money to 
s p e n d  o n  
C h r i s t m a s  
gifts. I have 
nine grandchildren — five girls 
and four boys, ranging in age 
from 11 to 18. Last year, just 
before Christmas, I saw an ad for 
your teen booklet. It said, "Every 
teen-ager should know the truth 
about sex and drugs and how to be 
happy.” Thinking it might make 
a nice Christmas gift for my 
grandchildreq, Isentf^rone, and 
all I can say ts-I’rtf sorry your 
booklet wasn’t around when I was 
a teen-ager. First, I showed it to 
my sons and daughters, and they 
approved, so I sent for eight more 
booklets and gave them to my 
grandchildren for Christmas.

Abby, they all said it was the 
best gift I could have given them! 
Parents still have a hard time 
talking to their children about 
sex, and they’re usually too late 
with the information when they 
finally get around to it, so you 
would be doing your readers a

Dear Abby
A bigail Van Buren

favor to tell them about "What 
Every Teen Should Know,” and 
how to get it,

GRATEFUL GRANDMA

DEAR GRANDMA: What ev 
ery teen should know is obviously 
a universal problem because I 
have had requests for my teen 
booklet from Canada, Korea, 
Brazil, Egypt and even Japan!

To obtain the booklet, send your 
name and address, plus check or 
money order for $3.50 to Dear 
Abhy’s Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 
447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054. 
Postage is included.

DEAR ABBY. 1 would like to 
comment on a very rude practice 
that is all too common. It's 
"breaking” into a line in order to 
join someone who is farther up in 
position.

Data Bank
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What especially irritates me is 
for someone to get out of a car 
near a cafeteria entrance, secure 
a place in line, then be joined by 
others after many have gotten in 
line behind them.

Many times, I have worked all 
day and want to eat quickly (the 
reason for patronizing a cafete
ria) — only to be pushed back as 
the "linebreakers” squeeze by.

Recently, someone squeezed in 
ahead of me in the front of a long 
line and said, "Excuse me — I’m 
joining friends."

I replied, “Excuse me — have 
your friends join you at the end of 
the line!"

Ironically, most linebreaking 
occurs after church services on 
Sunday.

HUNGRY AND IRRITATED 
IN GEORGIA

DEAR HUNGRY: Your retort 
to "Excuse me. I’m joining 
friends” would be hard to top.

DEAR ABBY; I am writing this 
with the hope that parents of 
small children will see it and be 
careful of what they give their 
little one to eat.

My 3-year-old nephew, Chad, 
was eating a large marshmallow. 
Nobody paid much attention to 
him until he suddenly started 
turning blue! The marshmallow 
had becomme lodged in his throat 
and formed a glue-like seal in his 
throat!

The poor child could not 
breathe. They applied the Heim
lich maneuver, but could not 
dislodge the marshmallow. Chad 
was then rushed to the hospital 
and was actually pronounced 
"dead,” but they revived him by 
using a heavy suction pump to 
remove the marshmallow from 
the base of his trachea.

Chad is now severely brain
damaged. Abby, please print this. 
Until this happened, no one in our 
family ever dreamed that such a 
tragedy could occur because of a 
marshmallow.

CHAD’S AUNT

DEAR AUNT: Thank you for 
warning others. Who would ever 
dream that the innocent marsh
mallow could harm (or kill) a 
child? The information 1 glean 
from writing this column boggles 
the mind.

Wedding bells? Wedding b l l l i l  W lio 
pays fo r  what and everyth ing else you 
need to Know If  you 're  plonning q 
wedding can be found In Abby's booklet, 
"H ow  to Hove q Lovely W edding." Send 
your name and address, plus check or 
money order fo r $2.89 to : Dear Abby, 
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
M orris , III, 41054. Postage Is Included.

most AM radios. Place the Select-a 
tenna six inches from a radio and it 
transfers to the radio the signal it has 
captured.

The Select-a-tenna didn’t boost 
radio signals as much as claimed, but 
it did increase the power of signals by 
a factor of 10, which made otherwise 
hard-to-hear stations eomfortably 
loud.

The device, however, won’t elimi
nate the static that can interfere with 
reception. Indeed, it boosts such noise 
along with the desired pat of the 
signal. The testers found that it 
worked best toward the low end of the 
AM band. Twiddling is tuning knob 
while listening for hte strongest signal 
was a minor annoyance.

Give its size and weight (about two 
pounds), the Select-a-tenna is bestsu- 
ited as an accessory to a table radio 
The test model was ordered from the 
Hammacher Schlemmer catalog 
(Midwest Operations Center, 11013 
Kenwood Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45242-1815.) It cost $44.50, post-paid.

•^1
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Salvador Dali goes home

FIGUERAS, Spain (AP) — An ambulance 
took surrealist painter Salvador Dali back 
home after 16 days of hospital treatment for 
heart and respiratory problems, Spanish 
National Television reported.

Quiron Clinic spokeswoman Cristina Bas 
said Dali’s release Wednesday was authorized 
by doctors that cared for him after he was 
taken to the Barcelona clinic Nov. 28. He was 
stricken by what doctors described as heart 
failure aggravated by blood clots in his lungs.

The 84-year-old artist had been admitted to a 
hospital in his hometown of Figueras, 60 miles 
north of Barcelona, the day before for 
treatment for pneumonia.

After several days in critical condition, Dali 
was moved from the clinic’s intensive care unit 
Dec. 5. On Friday, doctors said his vital signs 
had stabilized at the same levels as before he 
was stricken.

Gator Bowl or Rose Bowl?
LANSING, Mich. (AP) — Gov. James 

Blanchard has a dilemma: Should he cut short 
his Gator Bowl partying in Florida to hop on a 
plane for the Rose Bowl?

Blanchard’s alma mater, Michigan State, 
faces Georgia in the Jan. 1 Gator Bowl in 
Jacksonville. The next day, the Michigan 
Wolverines take on the University of Southern 
California in the Rose Bowl in Pasadena.

"I  would have to spend all of my time in 
motion,” Blanchard said Wednesday.

“I ’m superstitious about sports and I ’d feel 
bad if I wasn’t there because I ’ve never .seen 
my team lose in the Rose Bowl,” he said. "If 
I’m there physically I ’ll feel a little bit better. ”

Blanchard said he could end up watching the 
Rose Bowl on television.

"I  just want my Michigan friends to know 
when they’re in the Rose Bowl, I’m rooting for 
them. When they’re playing the Spartans, I’m 
not.”

Basketball star sued
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston Rocket’s center 

Akeem Olajuwon has been sued by a TV news 
cameraman for unspecified damages for 
injuries he allegedly received in a scuffle 
outside the National Basketball Association 
star’s home.

Jim  Shipley of KHOU-TV said in the lawsuit 
he suffered mental and physical harm from the 
Aug. 30 struggle, during which Olajuwon 
allegedly grabbed a camera from him.

Shipley, who filed the lawsuit Tuesday in 
state district court, went to Olajuwon’s home 
with a reporter to discuss a lawsuit involving a 
former companion of Olajuwon who claimed 
the player broke a contract to marry her.

"Let him sue,” Olajuwon said from his hotel 
room in Denver, where the Rockets played the 
Denver Nuggets on Tuesday. " I t ’s not 
important.”

Lawsuit alleges assault
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  Buffalo Bills 

quarterback Jim Kelly was served with a $1 
million lawsuit from a woman who says he 
assaulted her in a West Seneca restaurant a 
year ago, according to Kelly’s attorney.

Eugenia Lyons, 24, said she suffered neck 
injuries when the National Football League 
star threw her to the floor Dec. 20, 1987. In her 
lawsuit filed Wednesday, she also said Kelly 
manhandled her after she criticized his recent 
play,

Kelly’s lawyer, Vincent A. Tobia, said Miss 
Lyons deliberately started an altercation while 
Kelly was dining with his parents and other 
guests and was thrown out of the restaurant 
after she allegedly poured a drink over Kelly’s 
head without provocation.

■

-------------------------------------------------- CLIP OUT C O U PO N --------------------------------------------------
SA VE MONEY ON NEXT LUNCH, DINNER. OR PARTY!
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MeCALL OF THE WORLD by DumM A Crmutnnt SNAFU by Bruc*

I?I66INS WAS INVOLVEP 
IN A NI&HT-CUUB BRAWL ,..

>tlUARECHM3eeD\NITH 
B6IN& OBNOXIOUS, BOISTEaxiS, 
R ATAN P  eXTRKMEUy PIS- 

Mow cD-itxjaeAP?

KIT W  CARLYLE by Larry Wright

FEANOTS by C h irin  M. Schulz

VES, MAAM.,UiELL. 
0RI6INALLY, 1 CA/V\E IN 
WITH AAY P06 TO 6ET 
HIM A LICENSE...

BY MISTAKE I 6UE5S 
HE60TATEMP0RARV 
PRIVER'S PERMIT..

' - T (

N O .U IE  H A V E N T G O T  
TH E  P 0 6  LICENSE Y E T . .  
I  TH IN K  TH ER E'S  B E E N  
A N O TH E R . M IS T A K E .. .

iSNT THIS \ ,j 
A FISHING )  ̂
L IC E N S E ?/

"Remember, no biting, eye-gouging or 
presidential-campaign tactics..."

BUGS BUNNY by Warner Bros.

HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by DIk Browne

H A iS A P  W A n I T iS  t o  A \AK Le 
cnjfZ OWN cHPi^TMAS  

FOP EAOri o t h e r  T H l^  
Y E A R

L

f2 ^ A U Y ?  
WHAT IS 
HASAIZ 

MAKIHS ?

I T

a e S T S E A T  IN T H E  H O U S E .' 
A N P  T H E  A W / C £

IS M 9 H T /

C ItM W«fn«r Biot I

LI'L ABNER by Al Capp

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A Sy Barry

WHY?HE'S NOT EVEN 
HERE. NOeOPy HERE

’  ^ -A H  LE F ' MAM C L O 'E ^  
HAMGIN'OKJ TH IS  T R E E  — E 
TMEV HAIN T  MVAR N O W .*  
TME.V M U S T E£. •ONC.'T

c 1S4B CaRp fntarpriMa Inc

- a n ; A r T E R  TM  SADIE 
H A W K IN S  DAY r a c e . -
a m 'l l  h a v e  TM  N E * T  ^
O ' M i M ' ' — ? - H V A R  
C O M L  T m ' c ,T O O P iD  LI' 
B LO N D E. W HO T h i n k s  
S H C 'k  g o n n a  > 
h im  —

OH. LI'L A B N E R -T H I S  SADIE  
H A W K IN S  d a y  y o r e . (o O N N A  
B E  M I N E "  Y O ' J E S T
C A iN 'T  U N N E R S T A N  MOW
m a p p v  t h e t  m a k e s  m e  —  
O n  a c c o u n t  V O '  h a i n ' t  
G O T  A  W O Q M IN 'S  
HEART

BLONDIE by Daan Young A Stan Drake

HI, HONEV, MOW WAS WORK II 
' ------ - TOOAV 7  I

JUST __ ^
G R E A T

ARLO AND JANI8 by Jimmy Johnson

IKMOW.'YWCAMGtTTHe ^ urae girl at school 
A DIARY.'

I DID SOMETHING 
I'VE NEVER DONE 

BEPOQE

HOW E X C 1 T IN G ..7 ^  
WHAT WAS TH A T

,2.,^

, I a c t u a l l y  MANAGED TO  
PALL ASLEEP IN TH E  

MIDDLE OP MV 
NAP

GIRLS LOVe 
DIARI&S!

IT'S A BOOK 
WITH BLANK PAG6G.

I TOLP YOU I WOOLPM'T 
KMOW WHAT GIRLS LIKC',

JOHrVOK)

ALLEY OOP byDaveOreue

ROSE IS ROSE by Pal Brady

,lAlfAl,l !̂ 0f(‘TKlKM 
M l MM UKi TKi

9 ( m e /

1 TELL-tOU, DERE'S ) YES, THERE IS, 
NO NEED TO LOOK J FRIDAY) 1 

IN DERE! ^ ^ - / h AVE a  NEED!

.•'./•I

THE BORN LOSER by Art Saniom

ON THE FA8TRACK by Bill Holbrook

p i  CAfH(5T BBUEVF Y w E LL ,ir^  
TilE PftTLF I20NIIIII6-) MAKES 

GAfPTfePIA J  SErfSE. 
t h e s e  P A V '5 .' ^  M E U 5 Y .

THIS WAV WE GAlJ SAVop. 
f TriESE MEAL-5 IH THE 
I  SETTiHG fc^ WHICH THEY , 
§ WERE (PEI&ltlAllY prepared./

VS

. .A M D N 5 T  L J N L Y 'I t lA T W E ’ 
GET THESE HEAT HTTLE 

^ACr5f

PLEA5E
(7EPD51T
$10.20,

WH6I0 I  PLACED mis CALL,I TDLP 
you TD KEVEP5E THE CHAP6ES

VERY WELL, PLEASÊ  
PERD5IT <20.10.

^ ____________

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavet

THE ORIZZWELLS by Bill Schorr

<StEZ,'7Ufl<ERLrGANT' 
P E U E V E > 0 U '^ ( S I V 1 N ( 5 '
A <EHR15TMAS tSIFTTO

m  I  m i E V E  r r iE  
MORE PLES^EPTDlSIVE: 
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FRACTURE
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WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

NORTH
♦  J  10 9 5 
V A J 8 7 6
♦ A 9 8 4

Uli-M

W EST♦ 3
W K S 4 3
♦ K J S 2  
< S K Q 3 2

EAST  
A 8  76 2  
W Q  10 2
♦ 10 6
4  A J  10 6

SOUTH  
4 A  K Q 4

♦ Q 7 3  
4 0 8 7 5 4

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

West Nerth East Soatb
1 ♦ 1 V Dbl.” 1 4
1 4 1 4 3 4 Pass
P a n 3 4 Pass Pass
P a n

* Negative double

Opening lead: 4  3

Bridge

A double 
message
By Janies Jacoby

When East doubled one heart, he 
was saying to his partner, “I have four 
spades and probably four clubs, and I 
think we can make a part-score some
place, but I want you to decide.” Those 
partnerships that use the negative 
double at low levels don’t give up the 
ability to punish the opponents for 
foolish overcalls. When you open the 
bidding and your partner passes an op
ponent’s overcall, you are usually ex
pected to reopen the bidding with a 
takeout double. Partner can convert 
that to a penalty double if he wishes to 
do so.

This time, although Blast announced 
a holding of four spades, North and 
South managed to get into a part-score 
contract in that suit. The hand is rath
er dull, but there is one very valid 
point. Declarer might try to maximize 
the total of his tricks via a crossruff. If 
that is the case, the best defense is to 
cut down on the number of ruffing 
tricks by leading a trump. Sure 
enough, an opening trump lead holds 
declarer to his contract. Without a 
trump lead, South would simply cash 
his two red aces and then crossruff, 
taking four trump tricks in each hand 
for 10 tricks. Even if the North hand 
contains only three spades and South 
has a five-card suit, it’s cerUln that 
North will be short in either diamonds 
or clubs, and an opening trump lead 
will cut down on ruffing tricks ir 
dummy.

'A'HEN I  SiCfr MV HAIRCUT 
V E S TE R D A Y , I  A S K E D  

FOR A  S H A V E .

r

T H E  B A R B E R  SU<3<5eSTFD 
A  C O M P R O M IS E.

H E  S A ID  I  D O N 'TH A V E TO  
S IT  O N  T H E  L IT T L E  R E D  

ROCKINS H O R SE A N Y M O R E

. )

CHUBB AND CHAUNCEY by Vane* RodmaaH

I6NTTWI6 WONPeRFUU?./
THERE MUST BE 6EVERAU 
P B ^  OF BGALfriFUL SNOW/

MAKES ME WISH 
I  WAS A S K IE R .'

Puzzles

ACROSS

1 Celebration 
5 Greek cheese
9 Fond d u ___ _

Wis.
12 Mixture
13 Robin, e.g.
14 Airline info
15 Inappropriate
17 Big shot (abbr.)
18 Have dinner at 

home (2 w/ds.)
19 Fiendish
21 Atomic weapon
23 Guido's high 

note
24 Stripling 
27 Slav
29 Actor Kruger 
32 Not smooth 
34 By indetermi

nate means
36 Nonentity
37 Dignified
38 Annoying 

insect
39 Bewildered
41 Actor Sparks
42 Pekoe, e.g.
44  Ancient Italian

family
46 Household 

appliance 
49  Senior
53 Low tide
54 State of being 

drunk
56 Mae West role
57 Coal pit
58 Computer input
59 Shelter
60 Home of Adam
61 Verve

DOWN

1 Pate d e ___
gras

2 Singer 
Fitzgerald

3 Incline

4  Dye compound
5 Investigative 

agey.
6 One or the 

other
7 Source of 

timber
8 Confuse
9 Monster

10 Himalayan 
monkshood

11 Hebrew letter
16 New
2 0 —  Bentsen
22 African land
24 Breathing organ
25 Soon
26 Arguable
28 Bottoms
30 Carry on the 

back
31 W as indebted 

to
33 Casts ballot
35 More orderly

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□DQBDE3 B D Q B D Q  
DDdlDISEI BCIBDCID 
□EJDIICIB B D B D B D  
nBC] D B D D  BinB 

B D D B D D B

in
B B  BCIBBB

1 O L 1 T E
s H A M A N
H o 1 s T s

40 Tranquil 
43  Once upon___

45 Ignore
46 Narrate
47 Acting award
48 City in 

Oklahoma
1 2 3

n12

16

IS

50 Distribute 
cards

51 M iss  Kett of 
the comics

52 Actor___
O'Neal

55 B ig ___

46 47

63 H
66

69 J

10

s o  51 S2

(c)I988 by NEA. Inc

 ̂ CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cowbrlty Ciphor cryptogroms ar« crMtPd from quotatlont by famous poopio, put and prauni 

Each lattar In tha dphar aiands for anothar. Today's ckta: Q aquals M 
«

• W Y V  C Z B W V K  Z O W B U Z H  I B G G

Z U W  O P U G B H Y  H B Z ,  P C W  B W

D O Z  Q O F V  B W  Q U A V

K B T T B D C G W  T U A  W Y V

A  B D Y  O A  K .H B Z Z V A H . '  —  B J U A
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "There's a natural hootchy-kootchy motion to a 
goldfish." —  Walt Disney.

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these (our Jumbtes, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

I took It 
shelf,

INFIS

LASIA
z n z

TANNIF

off the 
dear

YERSIM

WHAT m a n y  AN  
A M A T E U T ?  S A » ? P e N B ^  
GETS FOR HIS PAINS.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: MCXaUL JULEP BRIDGE COMMON 
Answer If a pedestrian Is prone to be careless he 

might end up this way— PRONE

snd Itsndling, (rwR JumMs, eto this itswspBpsr, I 
ineluOs your nsRW, sdOrBss snd tip cods snd ntsks your choeli psV*h<o lo Nowspspsdwoki.

Astrograph

< l i b u r

^ r t h d a y

Dm ;. 16,1986

Past experiences and Involvements will 
play a big hand In shaping your destiny 
In the year ahead. Conditions that previ
ously bogged you down will be alleviat
ed and workable approaches will be 
found.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
overall llnanclal position should be 
rather strong In this period, yet there 
will be days when your extravagance 
will weaken tha limb on which you’re 
perched. This could be one of those 
days. Qet a lump on life by understand
ing the Influences which are governing 
you In the year ahead. Send for your Aa- 
tro-Qraph predictions today by mailing 
$1 to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH  44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 16) It your 
attitude Is negative today. It will have a 
depressing effect upon your entire fam
ily. Subdue grumbling and look tor 
things to laugh about.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Problems 
In communication are possible today. 
People with whom you usually get along 
well might misunderstand you or you 
might misunderstand them.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A discus
sion with a friend may be required today 
to Iron out a matter where you either 
loaned or borrowed something. Don't 
let It continue unresolved.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) In career in

volvements today, be careful not to be
have In a manner contrary to what oth
ers expect from you. Pledges you make 
must be fulfilled or it could tarnish your 
reputation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Guard 
against tendencies today to turn trifling 
issues Into something more volatile. II 
you overreact, others will as well, and 
the results could be unpleasant. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Try  to keep 
everything on a high level when dealing 
with friends today, especially if money is 
involved In some manner, ^ r lo u s  mis
understandings could develop if anyone 
gets petty.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It won't be 
easy to win associates over to your 
point of view today If they think you are 
pushing too hard. Ease off and allow ev
eryone freedom of choice.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This may not be 
one of your better days for trying to do 
work that Is purely of a mental nature. 
Mistakes you would normally spot at a 
glance might slip peat you.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The results 
aren't apt to be favorable today II you 
demand things of others that you would 
be reluctant to do yourself. It you're not 
respectful of your peers, don't expect 
them to respect you.
URRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) It's not so Im
portant how many things you start to
day. what really counts la how many you 
finish. Don't make more demands on 
yourself than you can handle. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You'll be 
an Industrious pertactionist today, but 
this might not be true of people with 
whom you’ll be working. In tact, their In
volvement could detract from your 
efforts.
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5:00PM [H B O ] M OVIE: 'Sword Of 
Gideon' (C C) Five commandos take on a 
top-secret mission to avenge the terrorist 
murders of Israeli athletes during the 1972 
Munich Olympics. Steven Bauer, Michael 
York, Colleen Dewhurst. 1986. (In Stereo)

6:00PM  C S  ®  (3® News
d D  ® i) Three’s Company 
dD  Matt Houston 
d D  Gong Show 
d D  Cagney & Lacey 
@  A-Team  

News (Live)
@ )  Doctor W ho Part 6 of 7.
®  Charlie's Angels 
®  Family Ties (CC). 
d D  Noticias 
d D  World of Survival 
[D IS ] Disney Channel Christmas Host 
Jiminy Cricket introduces animated shorts 
with a Christmas theme, including "San
ta's Workdshop" and "The Night Before 
Christmas." (90 min.)
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Evil Under the Sun' 
Agatha Christie's Hercute Poirot investi
gates an actress' murder at an exclusive 
Adriatic island resort. Peter Ustinov, Jane 
Birkin, James Mason. 1982. Rated PG. 
[U S A ]  Fat Albert

6:30PM  d ]  CB S News (CC). (In Stereo) 
®  ®  Family Ties (CC).
®  &  A B C  News (CC),
GD Hollywood Squares 
^  d® NBC News (CC) 
dD  d B  Nightly Business Report 
dD  Noticiero Univision 
dD  Love Connection 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Best of Muscle Magazine 
[U S A ]  Cartoons

6:45PM [M A X ]  M OVIE: Major Dun
dee' A  Union Army officer leads a troop of 
Confederate POW's across the Mexican 
border in pursuit of Indians. Charlton Hes
ton, Richard Harris, James Coburn. 1965.

7:00PM  CD  U S A  Today Scheduled
shopping around for a doctor 
®  News
®  (?D Wheel of Fortune (CC).
®  Cosby Show (CC) 
d D  (S ) Cheers (CC) 
d® Rockford Files 
(1® M*A*S*H
d® dZ) MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
d® Your Show of Shows 
d® Current Affair 
d® W in, Lose or Draw 
d D  Mi Nombre es Coraje 
d D  Family Ties (CC).
[C N N ]  Moneyline 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  Miami Vice

7:30PM  CdD p m  Magazine Featured 
the Boston Strangler murder case 
®  Current Affair 
®  d®  Jeopardy I (CC).
®  Kate & Allie (CC) 
d D  INN Neyvs 
d® M -A -S * H  
d® The N ew  Liar's Club 

W in, Lose or Draw 
(a ) d D  Newhart (CC), 
d® Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Crossfire
[D IS ] The Making of Splash Mountain
The planning and construction of Disney
land's newest attraction, scheduled to 
open in January 1989.
[E S P N ] Drag Boating: IHBA Fall Na
tionals From Castaic, Calif. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'Crazy Moon' Offbeat 
love affair between an eccentric teen-ager 
and a deaf salesgirl. Kiefer Sutherland, Va
nessa Vaughan, Peter Spence. 1986 
Rated PG-13.

8:00PM  C 3 )4 8  Hours (CC) A behind- 
the-scenes look at the Vatican shot during 
a week in which an American woman is 
beatified. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
® )  M OVIE: 'Night and Day' The life of 
composer Cole Porter, complete with all 
the sophisticated songwriter's music is 
depicted Cary Grant, Alexis Smith. Eve 
Arden 1946.
®  d® Knightwatch (CC) Skinheads prey 
on homeless senior citizens living in an 
abandoned warehouse. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
®  The Untouchables 
d D  M OVIE: 'Heaven Knows, Mr. Alli
son' A  Marine corporal cast up on a Pacific 
island discovers that the only other inhabi
tant is a nun. Robert Mitchum, Deborah 
Kerr 1957
d® Grandstand A sports game show in
volving guest celebrities and fans. Host. 
Curt Chaplin.
d® M OVIE: 'The Sting' Tw o of the shar
pest con-men in Depression-era Chicago 
set out to swindle an underworld kingpin 
responsible for the murder of a fellow grif- 
ter. Paul Newman, Robert Bedford, Robert 
Shaw 1973
d® d® Cosby Show (CC) The hamster 
Rudy is watching for a friend falls ill during 
the night. (In Stereo)
@ )  Undersea World of Jacques Cous
teau
d® M OVIE: 'A  Christmas Carol' Miserly 
Ebenezer Scrooge is changed by the spirits 
of Christmas Past. Present and Future. 
Aiastair Sim, Kathleen Harrison, Jack War
ner. 1951
@ )  M OVIE: 'Gigi' A  tomboy is being 
groomed by her sophisticated grand
mother and great aunt to be a successful 
courtesan. Maurice Chevalier, Leslie Ca
ron, Louis Jourdan 1958. 
d D  Primavera 
d® This Old House (CC) 
d D  M O VIE: 'W hite Christmas' Tw o

Dear John (C C) (In

army buddies become a topnotch comedy 
team and get involved with a sister act. 
Bing Crosby, Danny Kaye, Rosemary 
Clooney. 1954.

[C N N ] PrimeNews
[D IS ]  Best of Walt Disney Presents: 
Music for Everybody Host Maestro Lud
wig von Drake presents a variety of musi
cal entertainment with guests Nelson 
Eddy, Dinah Shore and Benny Goodman. 
(60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'A  Man in Love' An 
American actor falls in love with his beauti
ful European co-star while filming in Rome. 
Greta Scacchi. Peter Coyote. Peter Riegert. 
1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Murder, She Wrote

8:30PM  (5® NHL Hockey: Hartford 
Whalers at St. Louis Blues (2 hrs., 30 

' min.) (Live)
d® ^  Different Worid (CC) Whitley is 
squeezed out when Kim's boyfriend mono
polizes their room. (In Stereo) 
dZ) Frugal Gourmet (In Stereo)
[E S P N ] College Basketball: Southwest 
Missouri State at Wichita State (2 hrs ) 
(Live)

9:00PM  CD  Paradise (CC) A collapsed 
bridge sends Ethan and the boys on a dan
gerous trek home for Christmas. (60 min.) 
(In Stereo)
®  d® Dynasty (CC) The mud flies when 
Sammy Jo and Fallon make a decision 
about Jeff. (60 min.)
®  The Untouchables

d® Cheers (CC) Cliff wires himself to 
an electric shock device to improve his 
personality. (In Stereo)
d® Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy Part 5 of 
6
d® Mystery!: Inspector Morse H (CC)
Inspector Morse's (John Thaw) suspicions 
are aroused when a valuable artwork di
sappears at the same time its owner ap
parently suffers a fatal heart attack (60 
min ) Pan 1 of 2 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Hoosiers' A former col
lege coach faces resentment when he 
takes over as head of an Indiana high- 
school basketball-team. Gene Hackman. 
Dennis Hopper, Barbara Hershey. 1986 
Rated PG.
[H B O ] M OVIE: 'National Lampoon's 
Vacation* While driving cross-country to 
giant Wally World, the Griswold clan de
tours into a series of screwball sidetrips. 
Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo. Christie 
Brinkley. 1983. Rated R.
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Extreme Prejudice' 
(CC) A Texas Ranger is forced to confront 
a childhood friend who now runs a drug 
network out of Mexico. Nick Nolte, Powers 
Boothe, Michael Ironside. 1987. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  College Basketball: California- 
Irvine at Nevada-Las Vegas (2 hrs ) (Live)

9:30PM  S:
Stereo)

1 0:00PM  (3D Knots U nd ln g (CC) Lo-
tus Point is put up for sale; Jill reveals she 
slept with another man the night Val over
dosed. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
®  ®  d® [C N N ]  News 
®  d®  A BC News Special: Burning 
Question; Losing The Future (CC) San
der Vanocur examines how policy deci
sions regarding education, business and 
government have resulted in America's 
diminished status as a world power. (60 
min.)
d D  INN News
d® L.A. Law (CC) Rollins defends a 
deranged ventriloquist who speaks 
through his dummy; Kelsey's celebrity 
client is maligned in a tabloid. (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)
d® Tinker. Tailor. Soldier, Spy Part 6 of 
6
d D  Noticiero Univision 
d® Upstairs, Downstairs 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE; Nomads' An anthropol
ogist is driven mad by a supernatural Es
kimo myth, the 'Innuats.' nomadic, hostile 
spirits who assume human form. Pierce 
Brosnan, Lesley-Anne Down, Adam Ant. 
1986. Rated R.

10:30PM  (3D Billy Graham Crusade
Theme: "Hope." Musical guest: Steve 
Green (60 min.)

S® Morton Downey Jr.
d® INN News
®  Hogan's Heroes
dD America Topicos concernientes sobre
la potitica, la cultura y la vida de los hispa-
nos residentes en los Estados Unidos
(ID Brain Test
[E S P N ] Drag Racing: IHRA Pro Stock 
Shootout The Angus Nitro Showdown is 
also featured. (60 min.) (Taped)

1 1:00PM  (3D CE) d® d® d® News 
dD (M) M*A*S*H 
(3D Benny Hill 
d® Whalers W rap-Up (Live) 
d® This Old House (CC)
^  Crook and Chase 
d D  Mala Noche...No 
d®  News (CC) 
d D  Love Connection 
[C N N ]  Moneyline
[D IS ]  Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet 
[H B O ] Inside the NFL Hosts: Len Daw
son, Nick Buoniconti. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[M A X ]  M OVIE: 'Overboard' (CC) An 
amnesiac millionairess is duped into be
lieving that she's married to a beer- 
guzzling carpenter. Goldie Hawn. Kurt Rus
sell. Edward Herrmann. 1987. Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Miami Vice 

11:30PM ( B  T«x i Part 1 of 2. 
d D  d® Nightline (CC).
C3D (S ) Morton Downey Jr.
(3D Honeymooners
(3® Career Media Network (In Spanish) 
d® American Skier

®  Tonight Show (In Stereo)

THE MUSIC MINISTRIES OF
TRINITY COVENANT CHURCH

present

''CHRISTMAS FOR ALL TIME”
A Christmas musical by John Coates

With members of

THE MANCHESTER SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Friday, December 16 at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, December 17 at 7 p.m.

302 HACKMATACK STREET 
MANCHESTER 
(exit 2 off i-384)

Nursery provided cail 649-2855 for information

d® Inrrovation The process of creating vi
deos; a Japanese amination company; 
Thomas Brown, a co-developer of elec
tronic story boarding. Host; Jim Hartz.

Racing From Plainsfield 
d® MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 
d D  Hill Street Blues 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ]  M OVIE: 'Please Don’t Eat the 
Daisies' An obscure university professor 
rises to fame as a Broadway critic. Doris 
Day, David Niven. Janis Paige. 1960. 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

1 1 : 3 5 P M  d )  Night Court

1 1 - 4 5 P M  [ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Sum mer 
School' Forced into summer service, a 
high-school gym instructor uses a variety 
of unorthodox teaching methods to main
tain his sanity. Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley. 
Robin Thomas, 1987. Rated PG-13. (In 
Stereo)

1 2 : 0 0 A M  (X ) Ko)ai< Part 1 of 2. 
d D  St. Elsewhere 
(5D Star Trek
d® Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
d® M OVIE: 'Hotel Paradiso' A hen
pecked Frenchman engineers a clandes
tine affair with his neighbor. Alec Guin
ness, Gina Lolobrigida, Robert Morlev 
1966,
d® Wyatt Earp 
d® Current Affair
dD PELICULA: 'El Proceso de Cristo' Si
mon Pedro, discipulo mayor del Maestro, 
llega hasta la villa donde vive Pllatos para 
envocar el dia de la cruxificcion. Enrique 
Rocha, M Rivas
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[E S P N ] Auto Racing; Baja 1000 Off- 
Road Race From Mexico (60 m in) 
(Taped)
[H B O ] M OVIE; 'The Christmas Wife' 
(CC) A  holiday friendship with a special 
woman brightens the life of a lonely wi
dower Jason Robards, Julie Harris 1988. 
Rated NR, (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Dragnet

1 2 . 0 5 A M  C S  Entertainment Tonight
Priscilla Presley. (In Stereo)

1 2 : 3 0 A M  gg (3® Late Nlgtit With
David Letterman (In Stereo) 

d® Sea Hunt
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

d® Hollywood Squares 
d D  Gene Scott 
[U S A ]  Edge of Night 

1 2 : 3 5 A M  CID Family Feud

1 2 : 5 5 A M  [M A X ]  Cinemax Comedy 
Experiment: Late for Dinner (CC) Tom 
Leopold stars as the host of a faltering late- 
night talk show in this comic behind-the- 
scenes look at the world of late-night tele
vision. (In Stereo)

1 : 0 0 A M  (X ) Money, Money, Money 
(!SD Family Medical Center 
dD  Runaway With the Rich and Famous
Susan Ruttan ("L.A. Law") in Brussels, 
Belgium; Captiva Island off Florida's coast; 
the Orient Express 

Hart to Hart 
[C N N ]  Crossfire
[E S P N ] Bodybuilding: Women's Na
tional Championships (R)
[U S A ]  Edge of Night 

1 : 0 5 A M  QD Love Boat

1 :1 5 A M  [H B O ] M OVIE: Valet Girls' 
They park cars for a living, but these at
tractive would-be rock stars have their 
sights set on fame and fortune. Meri O. 
Marshall. April Stewart, Mary Kohnert. 
1986. Rated R.

1 : 2 5  A M  [M A X ] M OVIE: 'Someone to 
Watch Over M e' (CC) A married Manhat
tan detective becomes romantically in
volved with the socialite murder witness 
he's been assigned to protect. Tom Beren- 
ger, Mimi Rogers, Lorraine Bracco. 1987. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 : 3 0 A M  ([ID One DaV at a Time 
(X ) Superior Court 
d D  INN News

®  Later W ith Bob Cottas 
[C N N ] Nawsnight Update 
[D IS ]  M O VIE: 'Except for M e arid Thee'
A  family of Quakers risks their lives to help 
a pair of runaway slaves. Based on the 
novels by Jessamyn.West. Richard Kiley, 
Shirley Knight, Clifton James. 1976. 
[U S A ]  Search for Tomorrow 

2:00AM  C5D Credit Tim e Bomb 
CID (S) Home Shopping Overnight Ser
vice (3 hrs.)
d D  World Wide Wrestling 
(SD NVR Showcase 
(S )  Money, Money, Money 
[E S P N ] SportsLook 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'A  Man in Love' An 
American actor falls in love with his beauti
ful European co-star while filming in Rome. 
Greta Scacchi, Peter Coyote. Peter Riegert. 
1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Search for Tomorrow

2:05AM  ( D  News (R)
2:30AM  (3D improv Tonite Guest host:

actress Susan Ruttan. Comics Glenn Fos
ter. Cary Odes, Greg Travis. (R)

Dating Game 
[C N N ]  Sports Latenight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ]  Room 222

2:40AM  (XD Nightwatch Joined in 
Progress
[H B O ] M OVIE: On the Une' Tw o Amer
ican border guards clash over the affec
tions of a beautiful Mexican prostitute 
David Carradine, Scott Wilson, Victoria 
Abril. 1984. Rated NR.

3:00AM  ®  M OVIE: Run, Angel, 
Run' After exposing his former motorcy
cle gang in a magazine article, the man and 
his girlfriend are pursued by gang mem
bers. William Smith, Valerie Starrett. 
1969.
(3D Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous
Sonny Bono; actress Chynna Phillips; 
former "Happy Days" co-star Marion 
Ross. (60 min )
(3® Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.) 
[C N N ]  Headline News Overnight 
[E S P N ] College Basketball: Nebraska 
at Ohio State (2 hrs.) (R)
[U S A ] Candid Camera

3:15AM  [M A X ] M OVIE: Dollars' A
bank security expert and an inoffensive 
hooker run afoul of a trio of hardened cri
minals whose safe deposit boxes they've 
robbed. Warren Beatty, Goldie Hawn, Gert 
Frobe, 1971. Rated R.

3:30AM  [O IS ]  m o v i e : 'Hoosiers' A
former college coach faces resentment 
when he takes over as head of an Indiana 
high-school basketball team. Gene Hack- 
man, Dennis Hopper, Barbara Hershey 
1986 Rated PG
[U S A ]  M OVIE: 'The Judge Steps Out' 
A judge finds happiness as a roadside 
stand cook, but returns home when he 
learns that he's to be a grandfather Ann 
Sothern, Alexander Knox. 1949.

3:50AM  [T M C ]M 0 V IE :  'Nomads' An
anthropologist is driven mad by a superna
tural Eskimo myth, the 'Innuats,' nomadic, 
hostile spirits who assume human form. 
Pierce Brosnan, Lesley-Anne Down. Adam 
Ant. 1986. Rated R.

4:00AM  (3D streets of San Francisco 
[C N N ] Larry King Overnight

BEST BUY
OIL CO.
Vernon, CT

875-0876

coo
mOolonMin.

i  oubioel to etMngo • VoKimt CNooounti

Krause
Klorist ft Greenhouses

R ed Roses $ 2 0 dozen

Cash Sc Carry

643-9559
M l HAIITKMO lOAO. M ANCHOm

N ew  Y e a r ’s E v e  a t  M a n e e le y ’s
Prime Rib or Baked Stuffed Shrimp

Midnight Champagne Toast Continental Breakfast
1

D a n c i n g  t o  T h e  H a r t f o r d

7:00 to 1:00  ̂ **
^  ^  Open Bar

•12500/Couple

RESTAURANT and BANQUET ROOMS

275 Boston Turnpike, Bolton 
643-2342
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SCIENCE & HEALTH
Archaeologists will focus 
on findings of early cities

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  Ar 
chaeologists from around tht 
world have gathered at Yale 
University to sare the results of 
recent excavations in Iraq and 
Syria that could shed new light on 
the forces responsible for the 
spread of civilization in ancient 
Mesopotamia.

About 50 scholars are partici
pating in the four-day conference, 
which is focusing on the origins of 
north Mesopotamian civilization 
during the Ninevite-5 period, 
from about 3300 to 2500 B.C

Mesopotamia, the world's ear
liest civilization, was situated 
between the Tigris and Euph
rates rivers, in what is now Syria 
and Iraq.

In the past 10 years, the Syrian 
and Iraqi governments have 
encouraged foreign archaeologi
cal research in the region. The 
conference at Yale is the first 
international gathering to discuss 
that work, said Harvey Weiss, 
associate professor of Near East
ern archaeology at Yale and 
conference organizer.

Recent work at several sites in 
what was northern Mesopotamia 
has led archaeologists to chal
lenge the belief that large cities 
and states developed in the third 
millennium B.C. only in regions 
of southern Mesopotamia.

Archaeologists have uncovered

evidence they say shows that 
very large cities, equal in size to 
those in the south, existed in 
northern Mesopotamia almost 
but not quite as early as those in 
the south, Weiss said.

The regions of the south relied 
on irrigation farming, while in the 
north, the agriculture was rain- 
fed and irrigation was not 
practiced.

Archaeologists’ understanding 
of the origins of the world’s 
earliest civilization has for many 
years revolved around the signifi
cance of irrigation agriculture, 
with its "terrific productivity and 
the way it nucleates populations 
in particular loci.” Weiss said.

“What we’ve never understood 
is how it began in northern 
Mesopotamia ... where you do not 
need irrigation to generate an
nual products.” he said.

"We’ve never understood how 
the complex of social, economic 
and political features that we 
characterize as civilization ... 
passed from southern Me.sopota- 
mia to other regions. So here we 
have the prime test case — the 
prime arena for examining how 
civilization began in the imme
diately ad.jacent region”  Weiss 
said.

In an attempt to understand 
what conditions facilitated the 
emergence of the large northern 
cities, the archaeologists are

focusing on what has been 
learned of the settlements and 
cultures of the region imme
diately prior to the appearance of 
the large cities of the north.

Among the questions being 
asked. Weiss said, are; Is there 
any evidence of southern Mesopo
tamian influence, or indigenous 
political centralization, just prior 
to the emergence of the northern 
cities?

Excavations such as the one at 
Tell Leilan, a major northern 
Mesopotaminan city, have ex
posed earlier settlements that 
may provide answers to some of 
the questions. Weiss said.

Weiss has led several expedi
tions since 1979 to Tell Leilan. in 
northeast Syria, and Yale’s Tell 
Leilan Project is one of the 
sponsors of the conference.

Excavations at Tell Leilan 
have provided strong evidence 
that large cities in the north may 
have developed only slightly after 
the large cities of the south. 
Among two key findings. Weiss 
said, were the six-fold expansion 
of the settlement at Tell Leilan 
and the construction of an enor
mous city wall around the settle
ment. which is almost 200 acres in 
size.

The conference, which was to 
open today, was to begin with a 
study of artifacts in the Tell 
Leilan Project laboratory.

AIDS in heterosexuals probed
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A new 

study will focus on AIDS infec
tions among heterosexual men 
and women in an effort to learn 
more about control of the fatal 
disease in a high-risk, sexually 
active population, federal health 
officials announced today.

The National Institute of Al
lergy and Infectious Diseases 
said the study is to be conducted 
among 2,000 heterosexuals in 
Newark, N.J., and Brooklyn, 
N.Y., over a five-year period.

Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, director 
of the institute, said the purpose 
of the study is to develop more 
effective strategies fo r the prev
ention and treatment of AIDS, or 
acquired immune deficiency syn
drome, in a population that is not 
homosexual or using intravenous 
drugs.

Only about four percent of the

adult AIDS cases can be traced to 
heterosexual contact, but such 
sexual conduct accounts for 30 
percent of all AIDS cases among 
women, the N IA ID  said.

The study will concentrate on 
heterosexuals with a history of 
what is considered to be high-risk 
behavior for contracting AIDS.

The factors include:
■ An average of 10 or more sex 

partners a year.
■ A history of sexually trans

mitted disease within the last five 
years.

■ Sexual contact with persons, 
such as homosexuals or intraven
ous drug users, who are consi
dered to be at high risk for AIDS.

■ Those infected or exposed to 
fungal, viral, retroviral, bacte
rial or parasitic infections that 
are thought to increase the risk of

acquiring AIDS.
Intravenous drug users, a 

group with one of the highest 
rates of AIDS infection, are 
excluded from the study.

Newark and Brooklyn were 
selected for the study, the NIAID  
said, ’’becausetheyarelocatedin 
inner-city areas populated by 
large numbers of HIV-infected 
drug users, a potential reservoir 
of infectivity for heterosexuals.”

HIV, or human immunodefi
ciency virus, is the organism that 
causes AIDS.

A thousand heterosexual men 
and women will be recruited for 
the New Jersey portion of the 
study. They will come from 
counseling and test sites set up by 
the state in three health facilities 
in northern New Jersey and from 
a Newark hospital.

AP photo

NEW ARMS — Armando Gutierrez, 12, 
tries holding a pen with his new 
automated arm. His friend, 10-year-old 
James Montano, who suffers from a 
congenital heart defect, looks on. They 
stayed together at Carrie Tingley 
Hospital in Albuquerque.

IN BRIEF
Yale doctor gets AIDS

NEW HAVEN (AP) — Yale-New Haven 
Hospital administrators have confirmed that a 
staff doctor has tested positive for the AIDS 
virus after accidentally pricking himself with 
an infected needle.

The doctor, who administrators declined to 
identify and who has developed no symtoms of 
the deadly disease, continues to work at the 
hospital. Dr. John Fenn, chief of staff, said 
Wednesday.

Fenn said the doctor presents no risk to 
patients or co-workers.

Needle pricks among health-car workers are 
common, but they rarely lead to infection by 
the AIDS virus becau.se the virus that cau.ses 
AIDS is extremely fragile and difficult to 
transmit, experts said.

Shake the salt habit
NEW YORK (AP) — Shaking the salt habit is 

tough but medical reasons ju.stify the effort.
According to Family Circle magazine, a 

taste for salt is acquired and with help from the 
following tips, you can retrain your palette to 
like less of it:

■ Cut the salt in recipes by half or leave it out 
entirely.

■ Experiment with herbs, spices and other 
seasonings in place of salt.

■ Wash away salt. You can reduce the salt 
content of canned items with a quick rinse 
under cold water.

■ Eat potassium-rich foods such as oranges, 
orange juice, bananas, mangos, dried fruits, 
cantaloupe, dried peas and beans. These 
increase sodium excretion.

Communication 
aided by cable 
under Atlantic

NEW YORK (AP) -  With a few words from 
prolific science fiction author Isaac Asimov, the 
voyage of laser beams through a shark-proof 
underwater fiber-optic cable began a new era of 
trans-Atlantic communications.

The cable, thinner than a child’s wrist, went into 
service Wednesday and can carry 40,000 phone calls 
between the United States and Europe simultane
ously, double the capacity of its trans-Atlantic 
copper-cable predecessors combined.

Asimov, author of more than 400 books of science 
fiction, spoke the first official wordson the cable in a 
three-way video conference connecting New York, 
London and Paris.

’’Welcome, everybody, to this historic trans- 
Atlantic crossing — this maiden voyage across the 
sea on a beam of light,” Asimov said at 10:30 a.m. 
EST, his voice instantly flashed as coded pulses of 
laser light through the more than 3,500 miles of 
cable.

In a sign of the voracious demand for 
communications, the partners in the $361 million 
project expect the fiber-optic cable to start running 
out of room by late 1991. That’s when a new cable 
with even greater capacity will go into service.

Fiber-optic service to Japan and the Far East will 
begin next spring, and other undersea fiber links 
will reach to the Caribbean and the Mediterranean 
by the early 1990s.

AT4T said 1988 would be the first year the 
company handled more than 1 billion calls into and 
out of the United States.

For residential customers, the new cable, called 
the TAT-8, will mean a continued decline in the price 
of trans-Atlantic calls. For businesses, it will mean 
lower rates and greater capacity for the huge 
volume of computer data they transmit, especially 
in areas of finance, travel and tourism.

Ordinary television broadcasts still will be 
carried by satellite because they would take up too 
much room on the cable. But the cable’s builders 
expect it to be used for video conferences between 
offices, with the signals compressed to take up less 
room.

Lasers have revolutionized phone networks by 
making it possible to transmit information in the 
form of rapid pulses of laser light through hair-thin 
strands of glass known as optical fibers. The lasers 
transmit information in digital form.

Most long-distance calls within the United States 
already are carried on optical fibers.

The new cable contains six strands of glass, and 
two of them are spares. The cable measures 0.8 inch 
across, except for the sections that are reinforced to 
guard against shark bites, which are 1.3 inches 
across.

The first undersea phone cable between the 
United States and Europe, TAT-1, was built in 1956 
and could handle 36 simultaneous calls. During its 22 
years, it handled 10 million calls. TAT-8 can handle 
that many calls in less than two days.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. owns 34.1 
percent of TAT-8, British Telecom 15.5 percent and 
France Telecom 9.8 percent. The companies sent 
cable-laying ships to share in the effort.
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READ YOUR AD: Closslfed advtrll8emgnt8 ar#
token by telephone as o convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible for only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size of 
the original Insertion. Errors which do not lessen 
the value of the advertisement will not be 
corrected by on additional Insertion.

Notices
As a condition precedent to 
the placement o f any adver
tis ing  In the Manchester He- 
ro ld ,  A d v e r t is e r  he reby 
agrees to  protect, Indemnity 
and hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its officers 
and emoloyees against any 
and a ll lia b ility , loss or 
expense, Including o ttp r- 
nevs' fees, a ris ing  from  
cla im s o f unfa ir trade p racti
ces, Infringem ent of trade
m arks, trade nomes or pat
ents, v io la tion  of rights of 
privacy and Infringement of 
copyrigh t and proprie tary 
righ ts , un fa ir competition 
and libel and slander, which 
m ay result from  the publica
tion  p t ony odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
advertiser. Including adver
tisements In ony tree d is tr i
b u tio n  p u b llco tlo n s  pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld . P enny S le tfe r t, 
Publisher.

Employment
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

BARTENDER and Jani
tor wanted. Nights. 
American Legion 646- 
7961 a n y t im e  fo r  
appointment.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

PART Time Bookkeeper 
tor Manchester Physi
cian’s office. Hours 
flexible. Send resume 
and two references to : 
Box C, c/o Manchester 
Herald, 16 Brolnord 
Place, Manchester.

WHERE BUYERS AND SELLERS MEET.
IN THE classifieds:

USED CARS SELL YOUR 
USED CAR

FINANCIAL
ABANDON The search. 

Thank you for making 
U8 W1 for 41 years. 

‘ F as t, c o n fid e n tia l, 
easy mortooges. Mr. 
M o r t g a o e ,  w h e re  
America borrows has 
been a neighborhood 
tradition helping ho
meowners for 41 years. 
Please coll Conn & 
Conn of 233-9687.

PART time drivers tor 
school buses and vans. 
We train. Excellent for 
house wives and retl- 
rees. 643-2373,_________

Don't miss the many offer
ings In today's classified 
columns.

T E A C H E R  A ssistant. 
YWCA. Betore/f-tter 
school. Daycare pro
gram In Manchester 
Elementary Schools. 
Hours 7om-9am and/or 
3pm-5;30pm. $4.50 to 
$6.00 per hour. Expe
rience with children 6 
to 11 years. High  
School diplom a re- 
oulred. Begins Janu
ary 3, 1988. Coll Ann, 
647-1437. E O E /A A  
Employer.

HELP WANTED
CLERICAL. Full time 40 

hourSdovweek. Phone 
and typing, general of
fice procedures, rello- 
ble and assist book
keeper. Apply Able 
Coll, Howard Rood, 
Bolton. Coll 646-5686.

B O O K K E E P E R . P o rt 
time general ledger 

. knowledge of accural 
accounting through  
troll balance. Apply 
Able Coll, Howard  
Rood, Bolton. Coll 646- 
5686.

BUSY Manchester Low 
Firm seeks Secretary, 
port time, 9-2, 4 or 5 
days a week. Good 
typing skills, dicta
phone. Coll Dlone,643- 
7779.

e p o R T C

CORRESPONDENT
W A N T E D

LooKIng for someone, preferably 
with some experience, to cover 
high school basketball/hockey 
games one or two nights a week. If 
Interested, call Herald sports editor 
Lon Auster at 643-2711 between 9 
and 11 am.

WE ARE looking for o 
self-storting, active In- 
dlvlduol to work in our 
small moll order busi
ness. Outles Include; 
t a k i n g  t e l e p h o n e  
orders, light order 
packaging, helping our 
wolk-ln customers,etc. 
We ore willing to train 
tor the permanent full 
time position. Please 
apply at; Connecticut 
Cone 8i Reed Company, 
134 P i n e  S t r e e t ,  
Monchester._________

CUSTODIAN. Immediate 
position available tor 
person with experience 
stripping, waxing, buf
fing floors and per
forming other custo- 
d l o l  f u n c t i o n s .  
E x c e l l e n t  s tor t ing  
wage and fully paid 
benefit program. Wil
ling to train conclen- 
tlous person. For de
tails, coll Manchester 
Monor, 646-0129.

DISHWASHER.  Local 
food service company 
Is In need of full time 
people o wash pots, 
empty trash, and light 
cleaning. We offer ex
cellent working condi
tions and super benef
its. Call 633-4663, ask 
for Dove.

IHELP WANTED
WANTED. Service and 

soles coordinator. Me
chanically Inclined, 
light paper work, over 
the counter soles and 
Inventory control. 40 
hours per week. Salary 
and benefits. We will 
train. Coll 649-3936.

I HELP WANTED
FULL Time. We hove 

openings for the as
sembly and packaging 
of our hom em ade  
foods. $5.50 to stort 
with scheduled wage 
reviews and great be
nefits. Call 633-4663, ask 
for Dove.

PRIVATE PARTY  
Merchandise Ads

*  Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
*  Additional Lines 509 Per Line, Per Day 

■* Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643-2711 now:

[HELP WANTED
TEACHER AIDES (Po- 

roprofesslonols), for 
C o v e n t r y  P u b l i c  
Schools beginning Jon- 
uory 3, 1989. Contact 
Dr. John MocLeon, Di
rector, Pupil Stott Sup
port Services, 78 Ripley 
Hill Rood, Coventry, 
CT 06238. Phone, 742- 
8913.

TEACHER Aide (Porop- 
rofesslonol) Grade 2, 
full time. G.H. Robert
son School to begin 
January 3, 1989. Con
tact Mr. William Car
penter, Principal, G.H. 
Robertson School, 227 
Croft Street, Coventry, 
CT 06238. Phone, 742- 
7341.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
TEACHER Home Eco

nomics, Coventry High 
School to begin late 
January 1989. CT Certi
fication required. Con
tact Mr. Dennis Joy, 
Principol, Coventry 
High School, 78 Ripley 
HIM Rood, Coventry, 
CT 06238. Phone, 742- 
7346.

NURSING
BAYLOR

SUPERVISOR
We have an opening 

for a Supervisor 
position every 

weekend, 7pm-7am.
For more information, 
please call Director of 

Nursing, Monday- 
Frlday, 9am-3pm.

C R E S T R E L D
C O N V A L E S C A N T

H O M E
Manchester, CT

643-5151

R E C E P T IO N IS T /
S E C R E T A R Y

Needed by small but 
busy Downtown Man
chester ad agency. Ou
tles include: telephone, 
typing and varied office 
responsibilities. Word 
processing a plus. But 
not required. Work In an 
attractive office with 
congenial co-workers. 
Competitive salary and 
company paid benefits.

Marcom • 646-5428

SITTER Needed for 2 V2 
year old. Washington 
School area. Includes 
some weekends. 647- 
7806.

BASEBALL Coach, Jun
ior Varsity, Coventry 
High School. Begin
ning March 1989. $1600. 
Contact M r. Dennis 
Joy, Principal, Coven
try High School, 78 
Ripley Hill Rood, Cov
entry, CT 06238. Phone, 
742-7346.

FULL time Receptionist. 
Manchester account
ing firm. Must answer 
phones, file, and other 
duties. Coll 646-2465. 

ACCOUNTS Receivable 
clerk. Must hove good 
typing skills and be 
fa m ilia r  w ith IB M  
Computers. Contact 
Gerry DeCelles, 643-
5107. EOE.__________

ATTENTION. Hiring. Go
vernment lobs In your 
area . $17,840-69,485. 
Coll 1-602-838-8885. Ext.
R775._______________

FOOD Preporotion Crew 
Supervisor. Reliable 
and conclentlous with a 
dependable vehicle to 
work with develop- 
m e n t o l ly  d isab led  
adults In o community 
based caterer In Man
chester. Full time, $7.65 
per hour plus benefits. 
For more information, 
contact: Hockonum In
dustries, Annette Bur-
ton ot 875-0750._______

FULL time, small engine 
m e c h a n i c ,  e x p e -  
rlenced with outdoor 
power eaulpment. Paid 
Insurance and vocos- 
tlon. Capitol Equip
ment Com pany, 38 
Main Street, Monches- 
ter Between 10-4. 

MATURE Driver. Full or 
port time, good benef
its. Must hove own 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  to 
work. Good driving re
cord o must. Apply or 
c o l l  K u r t z m o n -  
Vlolette, 459 John Fitch 
Blvd., 528-9187.

COAST GUARD 
CAREERS

Immediate openings for men and women 
between 17-28 enlisted, reserve and 
officer opportunities available. Technical 
training and exciting career possible! 
Programs for High School grads, QED’s 
and college graduates. Call 249-4258 to 
see It you qualify to be part of a t^am that 
helps others while helping yourself.

TH E  C O A S T GUARD
AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE

RN/LPN
Full or Part time 
Baylor Position.

7am-7pm and 
7pm-7am every 

Saturday and Sunday.

For more information, 
please call DNS, 
Monday-Fridy, 

9am-3pm.

C R E S T R E L D
C O N V A L E S C A N T

H O M E
Manchester, CT

643-5151

The Quiz A Nc«s|wpcr Id Educsllon Program 
■ponaored by

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  H e r a l d

Worldscope (10 points for each question answered correctly)

1 Just be fo re  his re re n t ina u g ura tio n  as P resident o f M ex ico , Carlos 
Salinas de C o rta ri m et w ith  P res iden t-e lect Bush. M r. G o rla ri's  
b iggest p rob le m  in the  years ahead w ill be to  re d u re  s ign ificantly  
M f'k ifo 's  fo re ign  d f'b t o f abou t ..I., b illio n  drillars.

a-Sf. I)-R; r-108

2 The spa< v s lu iM lf "A lU n lis "  to o l 
o ff on  a seele l m ission a levs days 
ago. Us m ain 4)bjertise vsa*̂  to 
(CHOOSF O N I:  la iin«h  a spy 
sate llite , test SI>I equipm»*nl)

3 A l l  U N  {C t fO O S T  O N f : f . r n r r a l  
A s s e m b l y . Sec o r  i t  v C o u n r  i l )  
m e m b e r s  exM-p t  lb«’ U.S and  
Israel,  w i t h  ('«M>a( H f i l . i in  absta in  
in g ,  v o t e d  If) m*M’ l th is  m o n t b  in 
G e n e v a  t o  hea r  Yassrr Ar . i f a t  
speak

4 Th<’ Senalt l lr u K i f  f als re 
cenlly  p irk r-d  ( jt 'o rg f M it f ln d l 
o l M a ine  l*> be th e ir leader in the 
101st Congress,

a-47 It- '1 1 f -

5 A few  days ag 't, a th re e -d a y  
re b e llio n  hv ab fu ji 4h0 so ldiers 
in the  na tion  o f ended  w ith  
President Alf<tnsin saying no<<»n- 
cessions bad been granted.

A A a t c h w o r d s
{5 points for each co rre rt match)

1- t o n r e d e  a -g o a l

2- ro h e llio n  b -lu > ld ba rk

f-a b s la

4 -o b |e r  liv  t

S-reali/e

revolt

d ar hiev4*

p-adm it

N e w s n a m e
(15 points for corrert 
answer or answers -

I re cen tly  said tha t I 
b e lie ve  the  “ C o ld  
W ar”  Is over. W ho 
am I and what nation 
d o  I lead f

P e o p l e  &  S p o r t s
(5 points for each correct answer)

1 A cto r Gary Busey was hosp ita lized  In 
c r itica l c o n d itio n  fo llo w in g  a re cen t 
m o to rc y c le  acc id e n t. Rusey Is best- 
kn ow n  fo r his portraya l o f ro c k -n -ro ll 
p io n e e r.?... whose hits inc luded  “ Peggy 
Sue."

2 A u th o r N e il Sheehan recen tly  w on  the  
(CHOOSF O N F : Pulitzer Prize, N ationa l 
Book Award) lo r his h igh ly praised book 
” A B righ t Sh in ing  l ie :  John Paul Vann 
A nd  A m erica In V ie tnam ."

3 As p red ic te d , the  Heism an T rophy was 
awarded to  (CHOOSF O NE: O k lahom a  
State’s, A u b u rn 's ) Barry Sanders, w ho  
set a new  single-season N C A A  rush ing  
record .

4 B a ltim ore  O rio le  Fddie M u rray  realized 
a d ream  w hen  he was traded  to  the  
w o r ld  cham p ion  ,.i.. Iasi w eek. M u rray  
w ill be  pa id  $2 m illio n  in  1989.

Boris Becker outlasted  Ivan Lend l in  five  
sets lo  captu re  the  M asters t it le  Iasi 
w eek. TRUE OR FAISE: Becker is now  
the  n um b e r-o n e  player in  the  w o rld .

YOUR SCORE 91 to  100 points -  TOP SCORE'
81 to  90 points — Excellent 71 to 80 points — G ood 61 to  70 points • 

< Knowledse Unlimited, Inc 1912-88
Fair
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GOOD
HELP

People looking for 
jo1)s read our 

e !T ip lo \m e n t  lisling.s 
every day

MANCHESTER
H E R A L D
cIsssMtd ads 

irtioM M3-2711

SERVICE
MANAGER

Leading Independent 
fuel company In the 
Farm ington Valley  
seeks individual with 
S-1 or S-2 Occupa
tional license to head 
up the Service Depart
ment. Salary is negoti
able. Liberal fringe be
nefits package. Please 
write to:

T H E
FR A N K  A . 
C A D W ELL 

CORP.
Ann: PERSONNEL DEPT.

78 Garden St. 
Farmington, CT 06032

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thursday. Dec, 18,1988 — U

I HELP WANTED
SMALL Manchester Low 

Office needs expe
rienced Legal Secre
tory with emphasis on 
real estate. Good sa
lary, non-smoker re- 
Qulred. Send resume 
to; Box CC, C/O Man
chester H era ld , 16 
B r o l n o r d  P l a c e ,  
Manchester_________

BOOKKEEPING Assls- 
t o n t / R e c e p t l o n l s t .  
South Windsor Nursing 
Center has full time 
M ondoy-frlday posi
tion available for Qual
ified candidate. Re
sponsibilities Include; 
Accounts payable and 
rece ivab le , payroll 
processing and phone 
answering. Knowledge 
of computers helpful 
but not necessary. 
Background In Medi
care and Medicolde o 
plus. Excellent starting 
pay, benefits and work 
environment. Poten
tial for career growth. 
For o confidential In
terview, please send 
resume to : Office Man
ager, South Windsor 
Nursing Center, 1060 
Main Street, South 
Windsor, 06074, 289- 
7771. EOE.___________

W AIT RE SSE S.  Dovs.  
Apply In person to; Lo 
Strodo, 471 Hartford 
Rood, Manchester.

LOAN Servicing M an
ager. Must be detail 
oriented, hove a work
ing knowledge of mort- 
gogge. Installment and 
commercial loon docu
mentation. PC knowl
edge o plus. 1-3 years 
experience and servic
ing loons essential. 
Good organizational, 
verbal and written  
communications skills 
necessary. Coll or 
write to Personnel Of
ficer at: Wllllmontlc 
Savings Bonk, 803 Main 
Street, WMIImonflc.CT 
06226 423-4581, Ext. 229. 
EOE________________

ATTENTION Nissan and 
Import Auto Techni
cians, Hartford Mitsu
bishi In Manchester 
has 5 Immediate open
ings for qualified ser
vice technicians due to 
tremendous growth. 
Coll Peter Koehler at 
645-6487 to r  more  
Information.

AUTOMOTIVE dealer 
ship looking for co 
shler/phone operator. 
H o u r s ,  M o n d o v -  
Frldov, 4-9pm, all dov 
Soturdov. 9-5. Will con
sider sp litting  the 
week. Experience pre
ferred. Please coll tor 
on appointment. 646- 
4371, Lynch Toyota 
Pontiac.

I HELP WANTED

O L S T E N
T E M P O R A R Y

S ER V IC ES
WE ARE THE 

WORKING 
SOLUTION

O L S T E N
SER V IC ES

162 Spencer Street 
Manchester, CT 06040 
Call Kathy or Cindy at

647-1991

IlNSTHUCTION
TRAIN to be o Diesel 

Mechanic. 7 months 
hands on program. 
Classes start every 2 
months. Diesel Tech
nology Institute, 105 
Pheonix Avenue, En
field, Connecticut. 1- 
800-243-4242.

Real Estate

H j J  HOMES
FOR SALE

(HOMES 
FOR SALE

I9 |JH 0 M E S
1‘ M f o r s a l e

A ll real estote advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect ta the Fa ir Hausino) 
Act at 1966, which makes It 
Illegal to  advertise any p re f
erence, lim ita tio n  o rd lscrlm - 
Inatlon based on race, co lor, 
re lig io n , sex o r no tiona l 
o rig in , o r an Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
llm ito tlo n  or d iscrim ination . 
The Herald w ill not know
ing ly accept any advertise
ment which Is In v io lo tlon  of 
the law.
SOUTHERN New Eng- 

lond closslfleld ods 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for o basic 25 
word od Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation coll Classi
fied, 643-2711 ond ask 
tor defolls.n

M A N C H ESTER . Four 
bedreoms, 1'/i baths, 
fireplace, garage, nice 
yard, needs fixing up. 
$140,000. Owner, 232-
9 6 5 3 , _____________

VERNON. Completely 
remodeled Cape on a 
gorgeous treed lot. 7 
rooms, 2 baths and 
more. $167,900 Blan
chard 8i Rossetto Real
tors," We’re Selling 
Houses" 646-2482.P 

TOLLAND. 6 room, I'A 
both Ranch with 3 bed
rooms, fireplace, and 
on ERA Buyer's Pro
tection Plan I $150’s. 
Blanchard 8i Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482,

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your od by avoiding ob- 
brevlotlons. 643-2711.
SOUTH WINDSOR. Being 

built, 8 room, 4 bed
room Colonial on cul- 
d e - s o c .  $225 ,000.  
Wolloce-Tustln Realty, 
644-5667.

BOLTON. 2,500 Square 
toot. Contempororv. 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, Ja
cuzzi In master bed
room, fomllv room. 
$337,000. FIdno Realty, 
646-5200.

'lu---— LL—;--------------------- ------
Is advertising expensive? 
You'll be surprised now 
economical It Is to adver
tise In Classified. 643-2711.
M A N C H E S T E R .  Six 

room Ranch. 3 bed- 
rooms, 1.5 baths, fin
ished fam ily room, 
Florida Sun Room. 
$180,000. Flono Realty, 
646-5200.

EAST HARTFORD. New 7 
room, 2'/j both home on 
o private cul-de-sac. 
Builder will consider 
vour home In trade! 
$220’s.

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... o low-cost od in 
Classified will. Why not 
piece one today! 643-2711.

A TTE N TIO N . Govern- 
ment homes from $1. 
(under repair). Delin
quent tax property. 
Repossessions. Coll 
602-83 8 -8 88 5  E X T  
GH775.

MANCHESTER Owner fi
nanced - no money 
down to q u a lifie d  
buyer 6 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, IVi baths, 1 cor 
d e t a c h e d  g a r a g e  
$132,900. Flono Realty,
646-5200,_______________

THREE family In excel
lent condition. Located 
on quiet dead end 
street. Each unit has 2 
bedrooms and separ
ate utilities. Property 
has been recently re- 
hobed making It on 
excellent Investment 
opportunity. $234,900. 
Bob Taylor, Sentry 
Reol Estote, 643-4060.D 

MANCHESTER 6 room 
Cope. 3 bedrooms, V/7 
baths, fireplace In liv
ing room $137,900. Fl- 
ono Reolty, 646-5200, 

MANCHESTER 7 room 
L-Shoped ranch. 3 bed
rooms, V/7 baths. New 
family room addition. 
$210,000. Flono Realty,
646-5200_____________

BOLTON. 6 room, 2'/j 
both raised ranch. Fin
ished family room, cus
tom wet bar. Great 
views. $205,000. Flono 
Reolty, 646-5200. 

BOLTON. 8 room Gorrl- 
son Colonial. Brand 
new. 4 bedrooms, 2'/j 
baths, central olr. Lo- 
coted on Cul-de-sac. 
$274,900. Flono Realty,
646-5200.____________

BOLTON. Brand new 
Contemporary! 4 bed
rooms, Including mas
ter bedroom suite. 1'/j 
acre lot. $325,000. Flono 
Realty, 646-5200, 

BOLTON. 5 room Ranch, 
1 both, 1 cor detached 
garage, 1 acre lot. 
$168,000. Flono Realty, 
646-5200

SOUTH WINDSOR. New4 
bedroom, 2318 square 
toot Spilt with 7V7 
baths.  Cul -de-sac.  
$230,000. Wol loce-  
Tustln Realty, 644-5667.

I CONDOMINIUMS
I f o h s a l e

OWNER will assist with 
closing costs. Three 
bedroom, 2 baths with 
pool and clubhouse. 
$100,000. Sentry Real 
Estote, 643-4060.P

CONDOMINIUMS 
F0H8ALE

TOTALLY renovated and 
oppllonced top floor 
one bedroom unit. Con- 
v e n lo n t l o c a t i o n .  
$92,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O

AFFORDABLE and spa
cious 1st floor, 1 bed
room u n it. N ice ly  
deco ra ted . $77,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.P

R E A S O N A B L E  an d  
ready first floor one 
bedroom unit conve
nient to everything. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643- 
4060.O

M ANCHESTER. Can't 
beat the pricel Immac
ulate end unit, 2 bed
rooms. Brick and beau
t i f u l  c o n do  w i t h  
hardwood floors, cus
tom blinds, attic stor
age, separate front and 
bock entrance. Situ
ated on cul de sac! 
Close to downtown and 
n e a r  384. H u r r y !  
$89,900. Anne M iller 
Real Estate, 647-8000.D

MANCHESTER. Condo 
with garage. Newer 
well maintained 2 bed
room townhouse with 
spacious rooms, 1'/? 
baths, full basement, 1 
cor garage, sliders to 
private deck. Located 
In small quiet complex. 
What o buvl $127,500. 
Anne Miller Real Est
ote, 647-OOOO.d

MANCHESTER. Porter- . 
field Condominium. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, I 
cor garage, full base 
m e n t .  End  u n i t .  
$185,000. Flono Realty, 
646-5200_____________

NEW Duplexes - Man
chester and single tom 
M y  a t t a c h e d  
townhouses. 14 baths, 
fireplace, full base 
ments, oppllonces, car
peting, and attached 
garages! From $140's. 
Blanchard 8i Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel- 
llng Houses" 646-2482.r-

LIKE new and ready for 
you! One year old 
ranch style end unit 
with 2 bedrooms, first 
floor laundry, bright 
sunny kitchen, full 
bosement, deck and 
garage. $122,900. Susor 
Donahue, Sentry Reo' 
Estate, 643-4060.n

&

>->

CLEANING. Diversified 
c lean ing  com pany  
looking for all around 
cleaner. Carpet clean
ing experience a plus 
but not necessary.  
Starting pay $7/hour. 
Scrubby Cleaning, 875- 
5921.

C O S T - A U D I T  C lerk .  
Seeking Individual  
with prior accounting 
experience and an ap- 
ptltude for numbers to 
maintain accounting 
records, monitor and 
record lob cost, pro
cess vendor Invoices 
and perform data en
try. Call 646-8776, ask 
for Jeanne.

W E LD E R  Fabricator .  
Must hove 2 years ex
perience In blue prints 
and layout. Paid uni
forms and benefits. 289- 
2323. EOE

Send that special someone, H O L ID A Y  C H E E R , 
with a personalized message in the 

M A N C H E ST E R  H E R A LD ...

your message will appear Friday December 23...

1x11/4
*6“

To place your 
greeting ad 

please phone

643-2711
Ask for Classified

g Ads must be phoned in no later than Tues., Dec. 20, 3 P.M.
£ Please note; Larger size ads are available to full page!
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% Spcciolia&D#tfi
CHILD CARE (CARPENTRY/ 

REM0DELIN6
DAYCARE for one child. 

Provided by loving 
m other. Beginning  
Jonuory 2nd. Coll 646- 
5260.

i m ^CLEANIND 
Io Z I s er v iCES
CLEANING SERVICE
H m  a aparkllng etaan homa 

tor ttia hoHdaya! 
Ralltbl* rMldentlal elMnlng. 

ToIIi ik I County ■ra«. 
RotaroncM avallabl*.

S43-S77S

Q u a lity  H o m e  
C le a n in g  S e rvic e
Serving ths Msnchsstsr arsa. 

Paraonal clMnlrtg atrvica 
tfaalgntd to handia tha 

raaldantlal daanlng naada for 
tha busy profaaalonal. Call 
today for your fraa homa 

aaaaaamant.

429-7785  

' C L E A N ! N ( 5 '
Sarvlelna fha AAanchattar & Wl L 
llmonfic orao. Honaat and rallo- 
bla eoupla fa claan your homa, 
offica or windowt. f  vaart ax* 
parlanca ai>d rafarancaa. Call 
Laurta for a fraa aatimafa.

742-0267
HoilSE CLEANING  

SERVICES 
Spend time with your family 

during the holldaya. let us 
clean your home. Call

742-0217 or 643-4642
aak for Diane or Michelle

Custom buM homaa, adSMona. 
ramoOslIng. wood sMbto. daefcs, 

rooRng. oenorsta «odL masonry A sN 
phases of eenatrucdon. 

n  yeuVo sto* of oonfrawors ne( 
rafumlng your oaNs • esN usi 
Putty Insured •  hraa IsWmalas

MAR CeMtrwtlea 
i f i rti i r t i r

643-1720 AMtorMwii 
FARRAND REM0DEUN6
Room iddltloni. ddcto. roof
ing. tiding, windows and gutt- 
tra. All typss of remodsling and 
rtptira. Call Bob Farrand, Jr.

Bm. 647-8509 
Res. 645-6849

T H I S S ^ A C E
•5 9 .4 7

fo r 24 Insertions
C all 6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

fo r d e to llt

iPAMTINe/
PAPERIN6

GALLIGAN & CO.
P A IN TIN G

iNTERioR/nmioe
Paimino t  stalnino. Alao. 

drtvaeraya aaalad. PuNy Inaurod. 
fraa aatimalao.

647*3808 laava mooaaga

W a ll P a p e rin g  a  
P a in tin g

R ttid tn ila l, Commarclol, 
Rafarancea SInsurance.

M arty Mattson, 449-4431 
Gory McHugh. 443-9321

IB00KKEEPIN6/
I mcome tax

1968 INCOIRE TAXES
Conaultatlon /  Preparation 

Individuals /
Sols Proprietors

Den Moaler 649-3329

R00RN6/
SIDINe

I CARPENTRY/ 
REM0DELIN6

M A N C H ES TER
R O O n N G

Wimar R alatl Satia on as typaa 
roonne and aaptn lapalfa. 17 
yaara tipartanea. OuartMaad. 

U oa ia td  and k itu fsd

6 4 5 -8 8 3 0

I ^ H E A T I N R /
|S£JPLUMRINe

PJ’s Plumbing, Hming 6 
Air CsnaHloning

Bollara, pumps, hot water 
tanka, new and 
replacementa.

FBEE ESTIMATES
643-9649/228-9616

MI8CEI1ANE0U8 
SERVICER

BROCK BROTHERS
EuavatlaB A UaUtcapHiS

Bulldoilng — Lot Improvement
— Crushed Stone lor Sale —
Stone Drivswaye — Regraded 

6 Installed

6 5 9 -3 78 1

ARTS
R E IIU L E  MOVING

Low, Low Rates.
Short notice movst.
Insured. Dependable 

24 Years experience In 
moving

646-9669 Anyf/ma

GSL Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
ol/ResIdentlol building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior painting, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanitorlal ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
443-0304.

Angelic Home
Care Registry

‘ Local regiBlry offers quality
care... lower cost to patients...
companions, home makers.

“  6 4 7 -1 9 5 6

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

HAW NES T H EE SERVICE
Bucket, truck A chipper. Stump 

removal. Free setlmatee. 
Special conalderatlon for 
elderly and handicapped.

647-7553
“ GROCER-EASE” co.
Qroceiy ehopping delivery 
service. Open 24 hours. 7 
days a week. Call us wHh 

your IlstI

645-1277
G A Y  &  S O N  
M A S O N R Y

Brick, block and stone, 
ceramic tils, marble and 

concrete.
No lob Is too small I 

282-7341 o r 427-8973

SNOWPLOWING. Con- 
struclton company will 
do snow removal for 
parking lot or subdivi
sion roods. Coll 447- 
9745, days or 742-7979, 
evenings.

CHARLES the Handy
man. General work. 
Gutter cleaning, cellar 
and garage cleaning, 
window washing. Coll 
Charles for all your 
general work. 872-4072.

GUTTER Cleaning. 444- 
4992, leave message.

Your assurance of quick 
response when you adver
tise In Classified Is that 
our readers are ready to 
buy when they torn to the 
little ods. 443-2711.

"EASY DOES IT" Is the 
way to describe placing a 
wont ad. Just call 443-2711 
and we do the rest!

FLOORING
H O U S E

R EN O V A T IO N S
Nanovala 1 room or ontirg houaa. 
S trip oM ploalar tMiHa. inaulata, 

aha tfo cN ar>d in lah . Alao Intarlor 
palntlrtg. Can

647-3808, laava maassgt

F L O O R S A N D IN G
•  Floor* Ilka new
•  Specializing In older floor*
•  Natural a atalnad Poor*
•  No waxing anymora
Jflhn toW lh -  6»S7S0

KITCHEN & BATH A 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the largest renovation, 
our own craftsmen do the complete job — 

neatly and on schedule.
Visit our showroom or call for a free estimate.

6 4 9 - 5 4 0 0
HERITAGE KITCHEN and 

BATH CENTER, INC.
______ 182 W. Middle Turnpike, Manchester

MORTBMES Rentals
F A L U N 6  BEHIND?? 

S T O P  F O R E a O S U R E II
If you are falling behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...If your home Is In fore
closure, WE CAN HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit Is not a problemllAsk 
how LOW payments can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TODAYI 
Swiss CoBsarvative Grovp 

at (203) 454-1336 or 
(203) 4S4-4404

ROOMS 
FOR RENT

MANCHESTER. Sleep
ing room for working 
gentleman. Share bath, 
n o  c o o k i n g .  
$245/month plus one 
months security. Ref
erences. 443-2121

GOOD U SED  furn iture is 
In demand. Why not ad
vertise the furniture you 
no longer use In classi
fied? Call 643-2711.

LKOAL NOTICE 
TOWN OP ANDOVER

PLANNING a  ZONINO COMMISISON PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning a  Zoning Commission of Andovar, 
Connecticut will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, 
December 19, 19n at 7:30 p.m. In the Andover Elementary 
School on the followine petition:

PS49 ■ Application of the Gilead Land Development 
Corporation for o 26 lot subdivision, windrush, on Glleod 
Rood.

At this hearing. Interested persons may appear and be heard 
and written communications will be rtctivsd. Information 
pertaining to this application Is on til*  and may be sesn In the 
office of the Zoning Agent, Town Office Building.
Doted at Andover, Connecticut this Sth and 15th day of 
Dscsmbsr, 1988.

ANDOVER PLANNING a  ZONING COMMISSION 
Ksnneth Lester, Choirman

005-12

TOWN OP MANCHESTER 
LEGAL NOTICE

The Planning and Zoning Commission will hold a public 
hsorlno on Monday, Deesmber 19, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. In the 
Hsaring Room, Lincoln Centsr, 494 Main Street, Manches
ter, Connecticut to hear and consider the following peti
tions:
1. JOSEPH RAWLINITIS AND DONNA LAVADO, BT AL - 

ZONE CHANOE • 116 ADAMS STREET (R-8S) - Request 
for o Chongs In zoning district classification from Resl- 
dencs AA to Business 1 for a parcel of land Identified as 
116 Adams Strset.

2. OEOROE ALEXANDER - WETLANDS BOUNDARY DIS- 
PUTR - 816 HARTPORD ROAD (A-SI) - Acting In Its co-
pocity os th* Inlond Wetland* Agency, the Commission 
will considsr on application to amend the mapped wet
lands boundorles for 316 Hortford Road.

At this hearing Interested persons may be heard and written 
communicotlons received. A copy of this petition Is In the 
Town Clerk's offict and may be Inspected during business 
hours.

r n  APARTMENTS 
1 ^  FOR RENT
MANCHESTER. Second 

floor. 2 bedroom, heot 
and appliances. No 
pets. $400 plus security. 
Call 444-3979. 

MANCHESTER. Onebed- 
room apartment, new 
building. Second floor, 
on busline, one year 
lease, $550/m onth. 
Utilities additional. Pe
terman Real Estate,
449-9404._____________

NOW Accepting applica
tions tor 1 bedroom, 1 
bedroom handicapped 
and 2 bedroom Section 
8 apartments. Please 
go to Oakland Heights 
Site office, 340Oakland 
Street, Manchester. 
Monday and Wednes
day, 10am-12noon.

Looking for something 
special? Why not run o 
"Wanted to Buy" ad In 
Classified. The cost Is 
small ... the response big. 
443-2711.

FOR Rent. Large two 
bedroom apartment. 
Quiet neighborhood, 
conveniently located 
with large yard. $700 
plus utilities and secur
ity. Immedite occu
pancy. 444-0644.

TWO bedroom with heat 
o n  f i r s t  f l o o r  
$400/montn. No pets. 
One month security. 
Available January 1. 
C a ll Dan 643-2226^^ 
( leove message). After ' 
7pm 444-9892. ,

M A N C H ESTER . F irst 
floor, 2 bedrooms, I'fy 
baths. $400 per month 
plus utilities, security 
and references. No 
pets. 443-2121.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Lso Kwosh, Sserstorv

033-12
LHGAL NOTICE

In accordance with the provisions of Ssctlon 128, Title 23, 
U.S. Code, os prescribed In the Federol-Ald Highway Pro
gram Manual, Volume 7, Chapter 7, Section 5, doted Decem
ber 30, 1974 from the Federal Highway Administration, th* 
Connecticut Department of Transportation has received 
from th* Division Administrator of th * Federal Highway Ad
ministration, design approval for,traffic safety Improve
ment* on Greenwood Drive In th * Town of Manchester, 
Stot* Prelect No. 76-157, Federol-Ald Prelect No. HES- 
7170(1).

This prelect consists of spot sofety and geometric Impro
vements on o 600-foot section of Greenwood Drive. The pro- 
lect begins at Lynch Drive and end* at Vernon Street. Th* 
propotol Is being recommended for funding with Federal 
and local funds under th * Off-Syttem Local Rood Hazard 
Elimination Proprom to Improve traffic circulation and sa
fety.

More detailed Information — Including mops and draw- 
Inpt, th * public heorinp tranecript, and other data pertinent 
to th* development of th * prelect — Is ovollabl* for Inspec
tion and copying In th * office of th * Department of Tronspor- 
totlon'e Municipal Systems Section locoted at 160 Poscon* 
Place, Newington, Connecticut, Monday through Friday, 
8:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., excepting holiday*.
Commissioner
Connecticut Department of Transportation 
IS577D
031-12

MANCHESTER. Avollo- 
ble Immediately. One 
bedroom apartment. 
$450, utilities extra. Se
curity and references 
required. No pets. 
Boyle Managem ent, 
649-4800.

EAST HARTFORD. Five 
rooms, th ird  floor. 
Working couple pre
ferred. Heat and hot 
water. No pets. Refer
ences and security. 528- 
2923.

MANCHESTER. Availa
ble Immediately. Five 
room newer duplex. 
$475 plus security dep
osit and references. 
643-7798.

MANCHESTER. 2 and 3 
room apartments. S380 
and $520. No pets. Se
curity. 446-2424, 9-5, 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER. New 3 
bedroom duplex. Car
p e te d ,  f u l l y  o p -  
pllonced, Vh baths, full 
basement. $775. 443- 
1823.

FOUR Room apartment 
In 4 family. Stove and 
refrigerator. No pets. 
$525/month. 444-7334. 

M A N C H E S T E R . Two  
bedroom Townhouse. 
Nice location, all ap
pliances. Heat, hot wa
ter, carpeting, air con
ditioning. Call 647-1595.

HOMES 
FOR RENT

M A N CHESTE^^'TTTne 
room, single family, 
set back high above 
East Middle Turnpike. 
A v a i la b le  Im m e 
diately. $950/month. 
References and secur- 
Ity. Coll Ken of 443-1442.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

W ATKlNs"''centre“'T40 
and 165 so. ft. available 
December. Telephone 
answering, word pro
cessing, copier and 
Fox. Wilson Business 
Offices. 447-0073. 

OFFICE Space tor rent. 
Furnished or unfur
nished. Pleasant sur- 
r o u n d l h g s .  
Manchester-East Hart
ford line, near high
way. 528-1783.

STORES and Offices for 
rent. 400-1500 square 
feet. Rent starting at 
$275. Excellent loca
tion. 447-9223, 449-5334.

INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTY

M A N C H E S T E R . 3400 
^ s a u o re  to o t, tre e -  

■ standing Industria l 
b u ild in g . L oad in g  
dock, parking. Wood
land Industrial Park. 
Principals only. 443- 
2121.

MANCHESTER 
BUILDING FOR 

LEASE
6,000 sq. ft. suitable for 
warahoute, wholeeale or 
retail buelnass. Free 
standing building at 20g 
Green Road. Large park
ing area, oil heat and air 
conditioning ayetema. 
Phone: Mr Schoenfeld at

643*5813

MISCELLANEOUS I FOR RENT
GARAGE For rent. Two 

cor, oversized. Call 644-
0444.________________

GARAGE tor rent. Nor- 
thend of Manchester. 
443-1823.

ROOMMATES
WANTED

MUSICAL
ITEMS

WANTED TO 
OUY/TRAOE

FEM ALE, MIddleaged, 
non-smoker to share 
apartment. $250 plus 
half utilities. Referen
ces and security re
quired. 644-0350, days.

Merchandise

ED7 t  I  HOLIDAY/ 
'■ISEASONAL

MANCHESTER 
LIVING CHRISTMAS 

TREES
19 Lewis St.

(off Spring St, boNnd gtrigs)

Open Sat. and Sun. 
10am-4pm

$ 2 4  any tree 
647-0E.46

FURNITURE
DOUBLE Bed spring and 

mattress with brass 
headboard. Good con
dition. $125. Divan bed 
that mokes Into double 
bed. $75. Call 447-9033.

TV/8TEHE0/ 
APPLIANCES

GAS Range, microwave, 
portable dishwasher. 
All excellent condition. 
Very reasonable. 443-
0499, otter 3._________

TV. Sanyo. 19 Inch, color. 
Excellent condition. 
$50. 444-0599._________

FUEL OIL/COAL/ 
FIREWOOD

SEASONED firewood for 
sale. Cut, split and 
delivered. $35 per load. 
742-1182.

HINES Upright Plano, 
$100. Armstrong Flute, 
$100. Coll 443-5406 after
5pm.________________

You'll find the help you 
need in Classified. 443- 
2711,__________________

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

EIGHT month old water- 
bed, $325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 
12'/i months left for 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus.
Eric 449-3424.0_______

FOR RENT. Backhoe, 1 
cubic yard track. By 
hour, dally or weekly. 
Coll 447-9745, days or 
742-7979, evenings.

FOR RENT. John Deere 
510 Combo with opera
to r, tr i-a x le  dump 
truck with driver. Call 
647-9745, days or 742-
79749, evenings.______

SOLOR hot water heater, 
excellent condition, 
en erg y  c o n tro lle d  
com puterized th e r
mostat. Coll 643-6400
onytlme.____________

ATARI XE. Includes loy 
stick, gun, keyboard, 
tour gomes. New. $100. 
444-0543 or 443-4318.

Old furniture, clocks, 
oriental rugs, lamps, 
paintings, coins, je
welry, glass & china. 
Will pay cash. Please 
call. 646-64B6.

E N D R O L L S
27<4 width - 259 

13V. width - 2 for 259
MUST be picked up et th* 
Herald Offic* Monday thru 
Thuraday belora 11 *.m.only.

TAG
SALES

SPORTING

HOME Fitnes Unit. Folds 
tor storage. 30x30 Inch. 
Excellent condition. 
Orlglnol, $800. Asking 
$400. Coll otter 4, 649- 
0441.

NOTICE. Connecticut <3en- 
erol Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting o f advertise 
ments bv any person, f irm  or 
corporation on a telegroph. 
telephone, e lectric ligh t or 
power pole o r to  a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect w ithout a w r it
ten perm it fo r the purpose of 
protecting ito rthep ub ilea nd  
carries a fine of up to $50 for 
each offense.
HOLIBAV Tog Sole. In- 

slde. Old and new 
Ite m s , desk, w o o l 
coo ts , t in ,  p e w te r, 
baskets. Friday and 
Soturdov, 10 to 2, 74 
K e n n e d y  R o o d ,  
Monchester.

NEVER PLACED o wont 
od? There's nothing to It 
... lust dial 643-2711 and 
we'll help you word and 
place vour od.

Automotive
CARS 
FOR SALE

1981 OLDSMOBILE Cu- 
t ld s s . A u to m a tic ,  
power brakes, power 
steering, olr. 449-6140
otter 4pm.__________ .

1974 DODGE Charger. 318 
Automatic, (^od  run
ning condition. $5(X).
459-2753._____________

1948 PLYMOUTH S/4. 
Running condition. 
Good tires and battery. 
$100 os Is. 449-3194.

1981 PONTIAC T-1000. 
84,000 m iles. Runs 
great. Great winter 
cor. New brakes. 443-
1534. $475.___________

A TTEN TIO N . Govern
ment seized vehicles 
from $100. Fords, M er
cedes ,  C o r v e t t e s ,  
Chews. Surplus Buy
ers Guile. 1-402-838-8885 
Ext. A775.

C L Y D E
CHEVROLET-BUICK, INC. 

ROUTE 83, VERNON
85 Mont* Carlo *6995
85 Elactra T Type *10,495
83 Buick Regal *6995
85 Marc Lynx *2675
85 Ford Escort 4 Dr. *4395
86 Skylark 4 Dr. *8995
86 Celebrity 4 Or. *7695
86 Caprice 4 Dr. *9995
65 Century Wgn. *8595
06 Century 4 Dr. *8995
64 Skytiawk Wag. *5995
07 LeSabre 4 Dr. *10,995
67 Spectrum 2 Dr. *7995
68 Cele. Euro 4 Dr. *7995

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

ICARS 
IFO R S A LE

1982 MERCURY Zepher. 4 
door, 72,000 miles. 
Great shape. Florida 
car. $2400. Coll 527-1411
or 445-4455.__________

1979 MERCURY Cougar. 
Needs some work. $500 
or best offer. 445-0410. 

1984 MERCURY Marquis. 
One owner. Excellent 
condition. 39,000 miles. 
Fully equipped. $5395 
433-2824.____________

SCHALLER
ACURA
USED CARS

87 Accord LXI .... *11,595 
87 Accord LXI.... *11,995
86 Audi 4000S .... *10,395
87 Mazda RX7 ....*11,995
87 Toy. Corolla ...* 7,595
87 Toyota QT ..... * 9,995
86 LeSabre............ * 8,995
86 Merc. Sable..... * 8,995
85 Audi QT ......... * 7,995
86 Audi 4000S .... *10,395
85 Olds Ciera ..... * 7,350
85 Mazda RX7...... * 7,995
85 Subaru Q L ...... * 7,995
84 Accord LX .....* 6,995
84 Toy. Camry ....* 6,995
83 Nissan 200 ..... * 4,495
83 Tercel............... * 3,995
83 LeSabre............ * 4,995

345 Center St„ 
Manchester •  647-7077

MOTORCYCLES/ 
M0PE08

1987 HARLEY Davidson 
Heritage Softall. Origi
nal new ports, exhaust 
pipe, handlebar, seat 
and corburotor olr 
cleaner assembly. $300. 
449-1841.

AUTOS FOR 
RENT/LEA8E

FREE Milage on low cost 
auto rental. Village 
Auto Rental. 643-2979or 
444-7044.____________

WANTED TO 
OUY/TRAOE

WANTED. Five or nine 
Inch colored TV. Coll 
649-7632.

H O L ID A Y  G IF T  ID E A S
BEAUTY SALONS

TRES CHIC 
BEAUTY SALON
... has gift certificates available 

for all your holiday styles. 
Great Slocking Stuffera!

303 E^st Center Street

6 4 3 * 2 4 8 3

FLORAL
P A R K  H IL L  JOYCE

FLOWER SHOP
Fancy Fruit Baskets • Boxwood 

Trees • All Your Christmas Needs!! 
36 Oak St., Manchester

649-0791

ELECTRONICS

A L
A P P LIA N C E S

Shop now for a full aalactlon of 
TV's, VCR’a, Audio Equipment, 
Big Screen TVs, Camcorders, Mi
crowaves, CO Players, Washerr 
Dryers and Kitchen Appliances.

W» will b9»t any prieal
445 Hartford Rd., Manchester

6 4 7-9 9 9 7

VIDEOS
M O V I E S  &  M O R E

OF MANCHESTER
""Your Homa VIdao Slora'"
Burr Com ar Shoppping Plaza 

llse T o N a n d T p k*.

Video Salas & Rentals 
Gift Certificates Available

Mon.-Thu>*. t»*pm  •  Frt. 6 SM. 1O*:30pm 
S4MI. 19-7 pm

Manchester *  643-6455

FRUIT BASKETS
P ER O ’S FRUIT STAND

Fancy Fruit Baskets - 
delivered locally - shipped 

nationwide. Large selection of 
Imported wicker. Make great 

Christmas QItta.
276 Oakland St., Manchester

643-6384

JEWELRY
The A D A M S  A P P L E

of VernoRf Inc.
14 Corot Gold Cholns, 
Bracelets, Earrings 

Op*n Dally 10am-9pm /  Sun. 10-6
E L  C A M IN O  P L A Z A , R T . 30 

872-3001

BRAY JEWELERS
""Specializing in Diamondt""
• Seiko • Lassale Watches 

Watch making and 
Goldsmithing on premises

699 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER *  643-5617

CHRISTMAS TREES
Come See Our Choice

B A LS A M  FIR
Christmas Trees

Cut your own... Blut A WhK« Sprue* 
O ift C«rtlflo«lM  RvaHtbi* to r Spring Planting

Burgess Nursery
373 Oamlng 81., So. WIntfaor 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

*  644-1966 *

RESTAURANTS
U EU rS  N EW  Y O R K  S T Y L E  

D ELIC A TES S EN  A  R ES T A U R A N T
Gift Certificates 

Corned Beet - Pastrami • Bagalt - 
Hand-Cut Lox - Smoked Fish 

428 Hartford Tpk*. Vsmon

875-1344

UNIQUE GIFTS
CRAFTSMEN'S

GALLERY
“ The Place on Cooper St." 

Our treat are piled with ornaments, 
And wa have Chiittmas Items 

galore.
Our shelvet are •tufted with 

baara and doll*.
And oh *0 much, much mor*. 

Iran* I* h*r* a* alway* with QInny 
helping too,

. Stop by for soma tun shopping. 
And w*'ll wrap It up for you. 
Holiday Houra, Opan 7 Daya

58 Cooper St. 647-8161
D A V ID ’S G IF T  SH O P P E

R l. 83 , V ernon, CT, 87S-0060
Tucked in m Corner of Cofinacltoul 

DA V!D*S offera one o f the fineat 
aelectiona o f handcrafted gifta 

Houra: Wed.-Sat. 10 to 5 
Friday Nile Until 8 ■ Sundays 12 to 4

WRAP UP A LUV TUB
AN IDEAL GIFT FOR COUPLES

GIFT (XRTIFICATE8 
c ,„  AVAILABLE ANYTIME

MANCHESTER VILLAGE 
M6T0R INN •  646-2300

B l u e  Sky Trad ing  Co.
American Indian jewelry and 

artwork, leather wallets, bells and 
buckles, gold and silver jewelry. Tie 
die shirts, etc. Leanin Tree cards for 

Christmas and other important 
dates. Mexican Jerga's, Mexican 
heavy wool wrap swealhers, *48. 

217 Center St., Manchester

6 4 7 - 0 6 0 7
The Golden Goose

Giftt Galore
Polk A rt - T la • Baakata • P o lla ry • Lampa • 

Della * Weddas Toys- D ried Flewara 
New Open 7 Oeys

Twin Ponda Center •  384 C Merrow Rd 
Rte. 185 •  Tolland, CT

_________ IB -3 5 4 1

GIFT FETCHERS 
FORA 

SECRET 
SHOPPING 

EXPERIENCE 
249-4407

l l a n r l | f a t F r
Friday, Dec. 16,1988 Manchester, Conn. — A City of Village Charm 30 Cents

Reagan: U.S. 
strength key 
to PLO move

C H A R L O T T E S V IL L E , Va. 
(AP ) — President Reagan said 
today the Palestine Liberation 
Organization finally moderated 
its stand on Israel because the 
United States was "strong and 
steadfast”  in support of the 
Jewish state’s sovereignty.

In a farewell foreign policy 
address to students and faculty at 
the University of Virginia, Rea
gan said, "That resolve has now 
paid o ff."

As American officials prepared 
to begin a dialogue with Yasser 
Arafat's PLO — long branded by 
U.S. administrations as an inter
national terrorist organization 
committed to the destruction of 
the Jewish state — the president 
used his speech at Thomas 
Jefferson’s university to extoll 
the virtues of an America willing 
to use its power and influence to 
affect vital movements on the 
world stage.

“ Today, we live in a world in 
which America no longer enjoys 
preponderant power,”  the presi
dent said, "but must lead by 
example and persuasion”

“ Where we are strong and

U.S., PLO 
open talks 
in Tunisia

TUNIS, Tunisia (AP ) — The 
first official direct talks between 
American and PLO officials 
opened today in suburban Tunis. 
The United States made clear 
beforehand that it would be 
watching PLO actions to curb 
terrorism in the Middle East.

Reporters and photographers 
were admitted for the ceremonial 
beginning of the talks between 
delegations led by U.S. Ambassa
dor Robert H. Pelletreau Jr. and 
Hakam Balaoui, the PLO repre
sentative in Tunis.

The meeting at a villa in 
subur ban  C a r t h a g e  then 
cmntinued behind closed doors. It 
was not known how long it would 
last.

Western diplomatic sources in 

See TALKS, page 14

Pint-sized ballerinas 
pirouette with pros
By Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

This weekend, two Manchester 
fourth-graders wilt fulfill a fan
tasy they share with many other 
little girls, as they take their 
places on the stage of Hartford’s 
Bushnell Memorial Hall with the 
Hartford Ballet.

Tria Roddy of Philip Street and 
Lesley Peretto of Brent Road, 
both students at the School of the 
Hartford Ballet, will have small 
parts in the elaborate, profes
sional production of a holiday 
classic, "The Nutcracker." Each 
of them plays the part of a sweet 
piece of saltwater taffy, wearing 
shorts and a satin sailor’s shirt.

It was a performance of the 
same ballet, on the same stage, 
which originally inspired them to 
take dancing lessons and to set 
their .sights on careers as 
ballerinas.

"When I was about five years

old, I saw a performance of ‘The 
Nutcracker,’ and I just loved It,”  
said Tria, a student at Martin 
School.

She dreamed of changing pla
ces with the dancers, and per
forming in front of the footlights, 
she said.

Last year, she took her first 
steps toward this dream, as she 
began taking dancing lessons at 
the Hartford school. After a small 
initial disappointment — she 
hoped she would put on a pink tutu 
and toe shoes right away — she 
enjoyed the dancing lessons 
tremendously.

“ It ’s really fun, and it doesn’t 
seem really hard,”  Tria said.

Classes meet twice each week, 
and she tries to practice "a  few 
times”  between lessons, Tria 
said.

Lesley, a student at St. James 
School, agrees that the dancing

See BALLET, page 14

W-;-

steadfast, we succeed,”  he said. 
” In the Persian Gulf, the United 
States made clear its commit
ment to defend freedom of 
navigation and Free World inter
ests, and this helped hasten an 
end to the gulf war.”

“ And the country stood firm for 
years, insisting that the PLO had 
to accept Israel’s right to ex is t... 
and renounce terrorism,”  he 
said.

Later, in a question-and- 
answer session with university 
students. Reagan said that open
ing a U.S. dialogue with the PLO 
has been "a  great step forward” 
for peace.

But he also said that "it is only 
going to come when the principals 
come together to negotiate.”

He said the opening to the PLO 
was possible because Arafat’s 
organization renounced terror
ism and declared its acceptance 
of Israel’s right to exist "without 
fuzzing it up with ambiguous 
dialogue.”

Reagan said Thursday that he 
wouldn’t hesitate to “ break o ff”  
the talks with the PLO represen
tatives if Arafat’s organization 
failed to live up to its promises.

The president’s speech today 
was likely his last focusing 
exclusively on foreign affairs, 
although White House officials 
have said that Reagan plans a 
farewell address to the nation, 
probably from the Oval Office in 
January, and he is expected to 
grant reporters a series of 
curtain-closing interviews.

In today’s speech. Reagan also 
said that he was confident U.S.- 
Soviet relations were on a posi
tive course, and said that "w e 
must keep our heads”  in dealing 
with the Kremlin.

“ Serious problems, fundamen
tal differences remain”  with the 
Soviet Union, he said. “ Our 
system is one of checks and 
balances; theirs, for all its 
reforms, remains a one-party, 
authoritarian system that institu
tionalizes the concentration of 
power.”

In Oval Office picture-taking 
sessions Thursday, Reagan said 
he decided to reverse the 13-year- 
old policy of not talking directly to 
the PLO after Arafat made clear 
Wednesday that his organization 
was accepting Israel’s right to 
exist and renounced terrorism as 
a way of achieving policy 
objectives.

f M i i i  f # m «  «  w  *
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EARLY GAME — Bob Riley of 333 Bidwell St. plays a 
game of pool before breakfast this morning at the

Patrick Flynn/Manchetter Herald

Manchester Senior Citizens’ Center, 549 E. Middle 
Turnpike.

School administrators OK contract
By Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

The union representing Man
chester school administrators 
has approved a two-yearcontract 
that includes raises of 8 percent 
each year, said Douglas Town
send, principal of Verplanck 
School and president of the 
Manchester Administrators and 
Supervisors Association.

Union members unanimously 
approved the contract at a 
meeting Wednesday, said Town
send. There are about 30 
members of the association, 
whose current contract expires 
on June 30, 1989.

Wilson E. Deakin Jr., assistant 
superintendent, said the Board of 
Education will vote on the pact 
sometime next month.

The salary of an elementary 
school principal, now at $49,165 
with a master’s degree, would 
rise to $53,000 the first year of the 
pact and $57,000 the second year, 
said Deakin. The salary for junior 
high school principals with a 
master’s degree would rise from

$57,405 to more than $61,000 the 
first year of the pact and up to 
$66,000 the second year, he said.

The "salary for the Manchester 
High School principal would rise 
from $60,320 to more than $65,000 
the first year to more than $70,000 
the second year. Also, a $1,000 
yearly bonus was added to bring 
the salary more in line with other 
high school principals. Deakin 
said.

The settlement, if approved by 
the school board, means the two 
sides will avoid arbitration, said 
Deakin. In arbitration, which 
begins after mediation fails, the 
two sides present their positions 
and a panel of three state 
arbitrators decides which side is

correct.
” We were hopeful (there would 

be a settlement),”  said Deakin. 
"That’s a fair settlement, if you 
look at settlements around the 
state.”

Two mediation sessions be
tween the Board of Education and 
the Manchester Administrators 
and Supervisors Association 
failed to produce a settlement. 
The groups met on Nov. 22 and 
Dec. 5 with a representative of the 
state Mediation and Arbitration 
Board.

Union members agreed to 
accept the school boai^’s offer 
a fter review ing settlements 
around the state and hearing of

the recent agreement between 
the school board and Manchester 
Education Association, in which 
teachers receive 7 percent wage 
increases for each year of a 
three-year pact , said Townsend.

" I  think it’s certainly a very 
satisfactory pact,”  said Town
send. " I t ’s an indication of their 
appreciation of our work."

Townsend said he thought the 
union would win in arbitration, 
but decided not to seek arbitra
tion after agreeing the school 
board had made a fair offer.

“ You have to do what’s fairand, 
equitable,”  he said. “ Once we got 
the picture of statewide settle
ments, we felt it was something,,. 
we could live with”

Charter vote set for Feb. 7

‘Sue’ needs 
apartment
Editor’s note; This is the 

fifth in a series of vignettes 
on people in the Manchester 
area who need assistance 
during the holiday season. 
The vignettes are provided 
by the Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches.

Living in parks and out of 
the car, "Sue”  kept her 
children together and kept 
her job. But unable to find an 
affordable apartment, anx
ious about the children and 
assaulted by park hood
lums, she finally gave up her 
full-time job as the weather 
turned colder to qualify for 
state assistance and a motel 
room.

Sue is still looking for the 
$ 5 7 5 - a - m o n t h  t h r e e -  
bedroom rent she can af
ford. Sue’s Christmas wish: 
a home and warm children’s 
clothing.

“ Sue”  is a member of one 
of the 390 families assisted 
by the Seasonal Sharing 
Appeal, P.O. Box 773, Man
chester 06040. Donations are 
still being sought.

Bv Andrew J. Davis 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — A referendum on 
proposed changes in the Town 
Charter, including switching the 
form of government to a town 
manager style, will be held Feb. 
7, Adm inistrative Assistant 
Helen Kemp said today.

The Board of Selectmen set the 
date by a 3-2 vote in a special 
meeting. First Selectman Sandra 
W. Pierog and Selectmen Carl A. 
Preuss and Michael Zizka voted 
to hold the referendum Feb. 7. 
Selectmen Lawrence A . Converse 
II I  and Douglas T. Cheney voted 
against the proposal, Kemp said.

Today’s special meeting was 
called after the selectmen re
ceived a 300-signature petition 
forcing a referendum. The peti
tion sought to override the 
selectmen’s rejection of the pro

posed charter changes by a 3-2 
vote on Dec. 6.

The selectmen had up to 15 
months to schedule a referen
dum. About 260 signatures, or 10 
percent of the town’s eligible 
voters, were needed to override 
the selectmen’s veto and call the 
referendum.

The proposed changes include 
making the five-member Board 
of Selectmen a seven-member 
hoard. In addition to switching to 
a town manager style of govern
ment, the changes recommended 
by the Charter Revision Commis
sion also include eliminating the 
power of Annual Town Meeting 
voters to make specific changes 
in the town budget.

Pierog, as well as other peti
tioners, had hoped to hold the 
referendum before political party 
caucuses in mid-January, at 
which candidates for office would

be chosen. But the secretary of 
the state’s office informed the 
selectmen the vote could not be 
taken in time. Kemp said.

State law requires that after the 
selectmen set the voting date, 
there must be 30-day waiting 
period before the referendum, 
Kemp said.

The referendum could not be 
held on Jan. 16, even though that 
date is before the caucuses, 
because there must be five days’ 
notification of the caucuses, 
Kemp said. The charter changes, 
if adopted, would affect the 
offices for which candidates are 
nominated at the caucuses, so 
there would not be enough time to 
notify the public of changes.

The Republican Party caucus 
will be held on Jan. 17 and the 
Democratic Caucus (in Jan. 18.

See BOLTON, page 14

Chairman swap upsets Meotti
By Alex Glrelll 
Manchester Herald

State Sen. Michael Meotti, who 
forged a record as an environ
mentalist in his freshman term, 
said this morning )ie is upset over 
the fact that he was not reap
pointed as Senate chairman of the 
General Assembly’s Environ
ment Committee.

Meotti, who is on vacation, said 
that when Senate President Pro 
Teni John Larson phoned him 
Wednesday, he asked Larson to 
reconiider. Larson did not,

Larson would disband  
three new com m ittees  

— story on page 8

Meotti said.
Party leaders, including Lar

son, made the appointments.
Speculation has arisen that the 

Glastonbury Democrat, whose 
4th Senatorial District includes 
Manchester and Bolton, was 
being punished because he op
posed Larson on key issues, like 
tax relief, and tided with Gov.

William O’Neill.
Meotti said that if the leader

ship is disappointed with him it 
could be because he sided with the 
governor in opposition to prop
erty tax classification, which 
would have permitted setting 
assessments on different kinds of 
property at different percentages 
of fair market value.

But Meotti said, "N o  one was 
ranting and raving at me at the 
time.”

And he said he has had no 

See MEOTTI, page 14


